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Rodents
blamed

Trust announces
four changes to
community plan
By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
The Official Community Plan
(OCP) draft lollt a bit of contentious weight last week.
Salt Spring Trust Committee
member BOb Andrew announced
at the start of Thursday's public
meeting on the OCP that he and
lnbtee Grace Byrne had authorized four immediate changes in
lhe draft plan.
They are:
• Remo ..•al of Development
Pamit Area (DPA) 5, \\hich covered all of Snit Spring 1slnnd subJect to variou exclusions. This
was the section which may hnve
caused the most alarm in the community;
9f ~
Jland ~·if'
.....
~
property 30
metres (98 42 feet) landward of
the natuml boundary of lbe sea;
• Rcmo\ial of aU references to
uees and vegetation in DPA 2. the

·=

for rare
disease

area which would provide guidelines for the form and character of
future multifamily dwellings in
residential areas. DPA 2 does not
apply to existing multifamily
dwellings. One clause had suggested a development permit
would be required prior to
"removal of trees or vegetation."
• Removal of all references to
size limits on single family
dwellings. Andrew noted people
had found the limits "confusing
and unacceptable."
The announcements received
applause from people at the
Fulford Hall meeting. although
other aspects of tbe plan and
proce " still received harsh criticism.
At mviOUll public MfCllflJ$,
concerm~ rhat permits would he
required for a number of activities
on private property had caused the
loudest uproar and mo t fear. A
OCP16

Ark-bullding:·suitable
activity for record rain
Islanders who got out their lwn:mers and ark building kits Jast month
weren't far wrong. The steady
sneam of min wtL<;n 't the Deluge but

the 4.65 inchc~ of jX'CCipitation set a
new high for April.

Average rainfall for the month is

2..5 inches. notes Salt Spring weather
obser-.er Robert Aston. 'That amount

wa1. almost doubled last month.
"There' s no doubt it is a new
record."
Aston said his previous high for
April shower~ was 3.85 inches in
1991.
Far from bringing May flowers,
~ton notes the weather bas put
tsland gardeners a month behind
their usual schedule. A contributing
factOr has been usually cold temperatures, both during the day and at
night
On the night of April 27 and 28,

Aston recorded a low of 2.5 degrees
C. "That is most unusual for this
lime of year."
A'iton has even heard reports of
overnight frost at Cusheon Lake.
''That. to me. is not acceptable in the
Gulf Islands."
A gardener himself, he notes, he
was able to pick fully ripe peas on
April 19 three years ago. This year,
the plants are only a few inches high.
The wet April follows the nastiest
stretch of island weather Aston can
recall since he came to the Gulf
Islands just over 30 years ago.
Between November and April
inclusive, island soil soaked up
37.41 inches of rain compared to the
l~year average for those six months
of28.44 inches.
Given the law of averages. Aston
said islanders are now overdue for
some warm. dry weather.

es up ISlano
By SUSAN LUNDY.
Driftwood Staff

In some island homes the
lights merely flickered. But for
other islanders, Thursday night's
earthquake hit with the force of a
dump 1ruck.
Shepherd Hills Road resident
Ester Muirhead was lying in bed
with the flu at around 9:04 p.m.
when "suddenly the whole bed
was bouncing up and down."
Downstairs, Muirhead's children, aged 13, J5 and 16,
crawled under a table as they
watched furniture move up and

down in the living room.
"Some stuff fell off the waU
and stuff that was leaning up
against the wall on a shelf came
down," Muirhead said.
Across the road, Marie ·
Beaudoin was chatting on the
phone to a Toynbee Road resident.
"Both of us felt it - it was a
strange kind of sideways
motion."
The quake, which measured
5.0 or higher on the Richter
EARTHQUAKE 3

Stuck on school spirit
Allayn Plessner lets out a cheer last Wednesday as one of etght
other fly-on-the-wall contestants comes unglued. Nine teams of
students went to work taping one of their number to the gym
wall at Gulf Islands Secondary School. Plessner remained up the
longest - for several minutes - before the duct tape came
unstuck. Event was part of the student-organized Spirit Week.

Supreme Court decision rules
against MacBio, for the 1hlst
A moral victory and a financial
windfall came to the Islands Trust
with a Supreme Court of Canada
decision Thursday.
The ruling rejected MacMiJJan
Bloedel's appeal against an August
1995 decision.
The August 10 B.C Appeal Court
decision overturned MacMillan
Bloedel's successful lawsuit against
the Trust in July 1993. The lawsuit
cost the Trust almost $250,000,
including court costs.
The Supreme Court decision
meanc; the lslandc; Trust will recover

all of its costs.
Even better than the financial benefit ~ the upholding of the original
1992 Galiano Trust Committee
bylaws, noted Islands Trust chairman Graeme Dinsdale.
"Local Trust committees have the
support of the court in doing their
job," he observed.
The Galiano bylaws, which limited development on forest zoned
land, were challenged by MacMillan
Bloedel. The forestry company was
selling much of its property on
Galiano.

By SUSAN WNDY
Driftwood Staff
Word that a Salt Spring man dial
of a rare disease carried by rodents
has kept phone lines humming as
concerned islanders contacr the local
health office to find out more about
bantavirus.
..It's been reaUy busy," Capital
Regional Distrid (CRD) bcalth nurse
Pam Mackenzie said Monday.
The health office bas been directing people to pick up a "health files"
infonnation paclcage which, put out
by the health ministry, outlines the
latest infonnation on the virus that has
killed three British Columbian.'> since
1994.
Islanders can also call the B.C.
Disease Control Centre (388-2220)
and press •'three" for a rerordcd message.
The 43-year-old Salt Spring man
- whom the family does not want
identified- died in a Victoria ha5pital 13!)t Sunday. A blood test con·
finned the presence of hantavirus.
Dr. Alison Bell, disease control
centre epidemiologist, said it is uncertain whether the man contacted the
virus on Salt Spring or in the AlbemiOayoquot area where he recently did
a cabin cleanup.
The centre is trapping rodents and
conducting tests in both areas.
The man's common-law wife, who
was with him at the cabin, has not
become sick.
Bell stressed the disease is very
rare, but noted that little is definitely
known about hantavirus. which was
only discovered after 58 people died
three years ago in the United States.
Since then, 12 cases have been
diagno.<.cd in Canada - five of them
in B. C.-and 133 in the U.S.
All of the five B.C. cases were isolated, Bell said, although they
occwred in the southern, central part
of the province.
'"The terrain in this area - arid and
grassy - corresponds to the area
(where the disease occurred) in the
United States.." BeD said.
The Salt Spring death is the first to
stnke someone livmg on the West
Coast of the province.
Bell said that research into the discase indicates it has never been
passed from human to human, nor
from cat to human. Evidence shows it
can only be contacted by inhaling
dust-sized particles found in the urine.
saliva, or excrement of disease-<:arrying rodents.
Early symptoms of hantavirus mirror flu symptoms: the victim suffers
fever, headaches, nausea. vomiting
and mu.c;cle pain.
At some point, Bell said. the individual "crosses a barrier" and has
trouble breathing as fluid fills his
lungs. Unlike congestive heart failure,
where fluid fills a1r pockets in the
lungs, the hantavirus fluid builds up
VIRUS 4
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Profit over principles? Politics is art of the impossible
bat the Reform Party of Canada has thrived
T
for nearly 10 years and grown to within a
federal seat away of becoming the official

Opposition is a testament to western frustration.
The Conservative and Liberal parties can
take a lot of the credit, for westerners have
never played a starring electoral role in those
parties' quest for power.
The thrust behind the Reform movement
came from angry westerners, fed up with a
governing st:ruclure that favoured the highlypopulous provinces of Ontario and Quebec.
"The West Wants In" was the slogan of the
Reform Association of Canada, a reasonably
representative sampling of western Canadians
who envisioned a new political parry that
would engineer structural reform in Ottawa.
Most of us favoured the Triple-E Senate for
its ability to offer some geographical balance to
the rep-by-pop House of Commons. An elect·
ed, equal and effective senate, the reasoning
went. ought to injecl some influence on behalf

TONY
RICHARDS
of less populous regions into the decision-makingproc.ess.
It did not address the inordinate amount of
power that lay within the Prime Minister's
Office. That was another challenge for political
refonners. The first one was to get elected
So the Reform Party was born, kicking and
saeaming. in the Winnipeg convention centre.
It was not an easy birth.
From the start it was evident that the fledgling party would have to be vigilant about its
membership. Western wackos looking for a
political avenue for extremist notions of separation and other causes were prominent at early
Refonn gatherings, not for their numbers, for

they were few, but for the suspicion with which
they were regarded by Reform rank and file.
The latter made an interesting combination
of liberals and conservatives, but it was only
interesting until we were reminded that it was
in fact an oil and water mixture. 1n Winnipeg
came the realization that such an' arranged marriage might make it as far as the altar, but it
would stalJ over the vows.

Leadership candidate Stan Roberts pulled
out of the race at the last minute with an emotional declaration that Reform's lofty ideals
were already being sullied by the same kind of
political intrigue that bad driven us from the
old-line parties.
It was a messy divorce and we weren't even
married yet
The outcome was the aowning of Preston
Manning as leader, and the disappearance of
Roberts - he died a few years later - from
the western political scene. The Reform Party
of Canada distanced itself from the wackier of

the radical right's members but succeeded in

molding itself as a Conservative clone.
Socialists and other detractors have long
attempted to characterize party members as the
nutcases we tried so hard to avoid back in the
1980s. At the time, those characterizations
were fueled more by ideological passion than
by factual evidence. The party I abandoned in
1988 was not as radical as its most vocal of
opponents wished to suggest.
However, a political party is a collection of
individuals with a collective message. One
such individual is MP Bob Ringma, whose
comments of last week would indicate be
places a higher priority on profit than on principles such as the equality of man.
Unfortunately, such sentiments can also be
found outside the cilde of Reform. The federal
Il!Jerals' stand on trade with auna is similarly
unprincipled
But that's politics: the art of the possible,
principles and campaign promises be banged

Plane noise plagues islanders
If Shelly LaRose wanted to
hear the roar of a plane overhead
every six minutes, she'd Hve
near an airport, not on Salt
Spring Island.
"I live seven nautical miles
from the (Victoria) airport," she
pointed out. Yet she and husband
Bill Embury's home on Forest
Ridge Road is under frequent
assault from the noise of planes
destined for Victoria airport.
The couple have complained
to Transport Canada and now to
Canadian Airlines about the
problem. As soon as they can
find the correct contact, they
also plan to complain to Air
Canada.
"Obviously this is a customer
relations issue. Their logos are
on their planes," LaRose
observed.
As an example of how steady
the traffic can be, on April 4
LaRose kept track of the number
of planes heard overhead. From
6:30 to 9:30 a.m., planes flew
over on average every six minutes. Sometimes there was a gap
of 10 minutes between planes
and then a whole series would
fly over, LaRose explained.
Yet according to Transport
Canada enforcemen t officer
Claudio Bulfone, who visited the
island in March and met with the
couple, the recommended route
for planes between Vancouver
and Victoria airport is entirely
over water. Pilots are expected
to tum towards the airport at the

Beaver Point light on the south·
ern tip of the island.
..A significant number of your
aircraft do not adhere to this
route," the couple wrote in a letter of complaint to Canadian
Airlines. Transport Canada bas
relayed the complaints to airline
pilots but the couple note that
did not solve the problem.
"This results in the .Urcraft following the recommended routes
for a number of days followed by
a degradation back to the overisland routes," the couple report·
ed. The enforcement officer sent
to the island by Transport
Canada estimated the planes
were fly ing at altitudes of 1,000
to 1.200 feet, putting them 600 to
800 feet above homes in the area
"Some are just incredibly
loud," LaRose said. One of the
problems is that the .Urcraft used
on the route - typically older,
twin-engine prop planes - are
much noisier than more modem
planes.
T he couple have lived on
Forest Ridge for five years. The
noise from planes has been espe·
cially frequent for the past 18
months, LaRose said. Among the

offenders is a courier plane
which flies overhead at 5:30a.m.
They have logged as many low
flights as possible and have pho·
tographs of some of the offending aircraft. The short cut over
the homes reduces flight time by
approximately 10 seconds.
LaRose estimated.
There were fewer planes flying overhead after the couple
phoned and wrote to Canadian
Airlines' customer relations.
LaRose was told by customer
relations that they had not been
notified by Transport Canada
about the couple's complaint,
leading LaRose to wonder how
much the federal department had
done to resolve the problem.
Tra n~p o n
Canada's Rod
Nelson said lhe department was
aware of the problem but said no
low flying vio lations had
occurred.
"We have been monitoring it,"
be said. Both Air B.C. and Time
Air have been advised of the
problem. Nelson said Canadian
Regional sent notices to the
company's pilots Thursday
advising them not to fly over
Beaver Point.

WINDOWS ...
All shapes and sizes.

Free estimates - call today!

JONATHANL.OLDROYD
Barrister & Solicitor
Notary Public
General Legal Practice
.. Above the Pharmasave"
Box 330. Ganges P.O
Salt Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2V9

TEL:
537-2752

FAX:
537-45 3 1

Stevens, Peat re-elected
Two trustees were re-elected
for three-year terms at the annual general meeting of the Beddis
Waterworks District April 30.
Chairman Don Stevens and

David Peat were both re-elected.
They join Ivan Cockett,
Jonathan MacAstocker and Rod
MacDonald on the board.
The district serves 115 homes.

Tide Tables

AT FULFORD HARBOUR

Pacific Standard Time- measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End M ar ine & Equipment Ltd.
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Pre-Season Outboard Sale

$$Saue t'tt $$

ON OUR REMAINING NEW '94 & '95 MODEL OUTBOARDS
6hp to 70hp. SEE AD IN CLASSIFIED$ UNDER "BOATS"

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT
122 Upper Ganges Rd at
Mon • Fri. 9:00 • 5:00
537-4202
the head ot Ganges Harboor
Sat. 9:00 - 1:00

VICTORlA DAY WEEJ<END
Sun. &. Man. May 19 &. w~ 10 arn-6 prn
•hay rides •petting farm •pony rides •live music by ·rhe Black Velvet Band" ·puppet shows •parachute games
Delicious farm style food for sale - home baking, and barbecued foods
Proceeds go towards the Camp Namia Campership Fund

"Helping every child get to camp"
Gate admission: families $5.00 singles $3.00 · Easy ferry access • Ample parking
Located 4 km north of Fulford Harbour. take Burgoyne Bay Rd. exit
"COME FOR A DAY IN THE COUNTRY"
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Krayenhoff Renovations Ltd.
Custom Homes

"What your mind can conceive,
our hands can create. "

Meror

537-9355

The Wholy f ools Present:

~

pG ~t

*Virgin Clowns*~
A World Premiere!
Directed by Cheryl Cashman
Sp m Pr i. May 10, Sat. May 11,
Mahon Hall. Ticllets Sl 0 at

Library donatjon
Lois Slotten gets the cheque, Cal Mackay t he
library card following Thursday's presentation
of a $1,000 donation by Mackay and the Bank

of Montreal t o Slotten, president of t he Mary
Hawkins Memorial Library. The money will
assist the library's computerization drive.
-l>rTQnylt.CIWds

EARTHQUAKE:
From Page 1
Scale. was centred about 30 kilometres nonheast of Seattle. The
tremor lac;ted an estimated 20 seconck
An aftershock. measuring 3.5 on
the Richter Scale. followed some
20 minutes later. Although many
people in British Columbia and
Washington felt the quake, there
were no reporrs of damage or
injury.
But tbol>e who tell it have a
story to tell.
On Dukes Road, T.T. Miles was
watching television "when all the
plants staned shaking."
''J thought there was a whole
herd of people coming onto the
deck. I didn't figure out it was an
earthquake until I saw it on the
news.''
AmiD Athaoasious, caretaking a
house in the Central area, said the
geese '·started yakking outside" a
few minutes before he felt the
house shake.
"It shook like a dump truck hit
it," he recalled.
Numerous others - including
many at a public meeting at
Fulford Hall -fell nothing, noting only a flicker of the tights at
the time the earthquake bit.

Storiestotell

Salt Spring geologist Tom
Wright, who did not feel the
tremor at his Ganges home, said
direction and house construction
may explain why some islanders
felt the jolt and others did not.
"Some houses are built in a way
that pennits them to wiggle" with
rhe motion of the earth, he said.

ult shook like a

dump truck hit it. n
Wood frame houses built entire1) on rock withstand earthquakes
the~. he nou~d.
Seismic information also suggests that the direction the house is
facing, relative to the centre of the
quake, may have some bearing on
the magnitude with whkh it is felt,
Wright said.
1n other words, those who did
not feel the tremor this time around
could feel it next time, depending
on the quakes' location.
Salt Spring island Emergency
Program head Chuck Hamilton
described Thursday's quake as a
''wake-up call" for people who disbelieve the threat of earthquakes in
this area.

Hamilton said he was doing
paperwork at his south Ganges
home when a heavy, metal filing
cabinet started rattling. He was
unsure if he had experienced an
earthquake until he tried to phone
off-island and learned that all the
circuits were busy.
"That was a good indication to
me that something bad happened"
Hamilton. who bas an emergency :.tore of food, sheller and
water separate from his main residence, said be spent the next 20
minutes carrying an emergency
pack outdoors and preparing for
another. possibly larger tremor.
He sa1d rhar wirh a 5 .0 quake,
''We were lucky.'' No one knows if
another earthquake \\ill follow. be
added, so islanders should prepare
for one now.
"It's a wake-up call. It's saying
'hey this is serious."'
Al Muirhead's home, the teens
are pushing for greater earthquake
preparedness, Muirhead said. ''We
adults are still in denial."
Denial or not, Muirhead said
that since the quake, her family has
placed bottled water and dried
food in different areas around their
home.
"We're aU still a bit shaky."

JOANNE ELIZABETH
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR
NOTARY PUBLIC, MEDIATOR

General Practice Including:
FamUy, wills & estates, criminal,
young offenders, mediation
Phone:

537-0737

Fax: 537·0720

299 Woodland Drive V8K I J6

MIXMASTERS
1h1Lucky~L4-J' . . .

OPEN6DAYS
A WEEK

TONIGHT'S JACKPOT

ss.7

MILLION
(MAY B, 1996}

Don1f forget your lucky lotfterls Day

1149

Scratch & Win
win UJJ to $10,000

Next to the Uquor Store
In Grace Point Sq., Ganges

$26,000
raised for
Mill Farm
Fundraising in the community
to support preservation of the Mill
Fann has raised almost $26,000.
The Salt Spring Conservancy
has approached individuals in the
community, established a phone
number for pledges and set up a
booth at Saturday's Market in the
Park to collect pledges.
Coming up is a fundraising art
auction being organized for early
in June.
The properly, which contains
one of the few remaining stands of
old growth forest on the island, is
facing a court-ordered sale.

~

Is NoUJ Open E;oF Dinner
Seven Daj:JS.'A Week !
&
-Our Annual Mother,s Day
rBrunch [[s Served Bet-ween

11arrtReservations 53 7- 1844
6 53- 4 1 70
Complete design, build
and planting aeNice.
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New Y-Camp rules
want wickiup down
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
A teapot tempest is brewing over
individual freedom at Salt Spring's
haven of alternative lifestyle, the YCamp at Beaver Point.
At the centre of the stonn is Palu
Rainbow Song, who has rented a
cabin at the camp since 1990.
Rainbow Song is protesting what
he feels are new, stifling rules combined with rent increases which
take effect June 1.
He especially objects to a request
from the owners to remove a wickiup- a twig hut - which he constructed in the nearby forest. "1 feel
the Y-Camp is being turned into a
communist state where individual
freedoms are being denied and liberty is becoming a thing of the
past." he declared
Miep Maslovat, who co-owns
and manages the camp with partner
Bob Stuart, disagrees with that
interpretation.
"We~re cleaning the place up,"
she explained. Since arriving at the
camp over a year ago, the couple
and co-owner Bob Simons have
hauled out many loads of garbage,
upgraded the septic field system
and worked on the water system.
Tbat work and rising taxes are
reflected in the rent increases,
which average $20 per month.
Over $2,000 has gone into fixing
up the road, she said...We bave
done a lot of improvements.''
Last month the mangers distributed a list of 12 rules to tenants.
"It's all the usual tenant things,';
Maslovat observed. There are 11
units in the Y -Camp and she feels
some oontrols are essential
For example, she noted lbere has
been a tradition of trausients dropping into the Y-Camp, either camping out or staying in vehicles. But
having strangers around makes
some tenants uneasy so the managers decided to discourage the
practice. Residents must now host

guests in their homes.
Discouraging camping in the
woods and the danger of fire is wby
Maslovat wants Rainbow Song to
dismantle his wickiup.
In response, Rainbow Song has
obtained a letter from a previous YCamp owner confirming that he
received permission to build the
wickiup.
"In my consciousness my wickiup is my home," Rainbow Song
explained. In an April 26 letter to
Rainbow Song, the owners asked
him to cooperate with theY-Camp
rules or face eviction.
Rainbow Song maintains the
public should know what is happening since the low-income tenants of theY-Camp have no way to
protect themselves. He says he is
fighting to preserve the camp's
freedoms. "(f they're being stolen
from us with little compassion for
tenants' feelings or thoughts and
those here are helpless to do anything to save them except lose
them, why not let the public in on il
so maybe they can help. I feel the
Y-Camp is now on its way towards
becoming a Nazi concentration
camp."
Maslovat said most tenants are
pleased by the improvements to the
Y-Camp. In addition to providing
low-cost housing, she said the managers are encouraging resident.s to
become more self-supporting with
gardens and cottage industries.
"We've got such a golden opportunity," she said. "I would like to
work with the Islands Trust and
Capital Regional District and
become a recognized community
project. There's good heart here.''
Bob Simons, wbo has owned the
property for eight years, is delighted
with the improvements. '"The property since they took over has been
running smoothly and I've been so
happy with it,'' Simons said. "They
both work 'round the clock. I support them totally."

5 youngsters report
seeing cougar kitten
Reports of a cougar sighting in
tbe quarry on Vesuvius Beach
prompted the Salt Spring Parks
and Recreation Commission to
close its beach access in the area
Tuesday morning.
Five young people reported seeing a cougar kitten hiding in a den
under the rocks while climbing in
tbe old quarry Saturday afternoon.
"We saw the head," said 12year-old Alix Griffiths. "lt just
started growling and hissing at
us." By the noise, the young people assumed there was more than
one cougar kitten hidden under
the rocks.
"lt was way too big to be a cat,''
Griffiths added.
Others in the group who saw
the animal were 13-year-old Ian
Braiden , 12-year-old Crystal
Davidson, 12-year-old Andra
Bergsma and 13-year-old David
Griffiths.
" I just heard this hissing coming from under a rock and J saw
these two little eyes," Bergsma
said.
Fish and Wildlife Branch officials were contacted and an adult
cougar apparently spotted from
the water Sunday. However, Ken
Broadland at the branch's Duncan
office was unaware of the report
Tuesday morning.
Parks and Recreation administrator Tony Hume was trying to
clarify the situation Tuesday after

closing off the Quarry Drive
beach access as a precaution.
There was another sighting
reported near Fernwood School
on Friday, and a third in the
Mount Bruce area two weeks ago.
"I don't know whether there's a
cougar with cubs or not," Hume
said, adding that if there is a
cougar with kittens on the island
it couJd be a potentially dangerous
situation.
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The most energy efficient..
spa you can own.
I
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Hot Spring Spas stay bot 24 bours a day
and operate ror under $11 a month. The
world's 11 seUiDg brand. Come see why!

[~C{tas]
475 Gorge Rd., Victoria

larry Cross

INNOVATIVE
FLORAL DESIGN

VIRUS
From Page 1

Beautiful & Exotic Flowers ...
just a phone call away

in the walls of the air pockets,

''squeezing out the air."
'1'bere is no proven therapy for it."
Bell said
Although health officials stress the
fact hantavirus is extremely rare. Salt
Spring pest control worker Larry
Cross said he is taking the ''whole
thing very seriously."
Cross said he is frequently called
into homes where rodent droppings
are prevalenL His job takes him into
attics and confined spots where he
believes he oould be exposed to hantavirus at anytime_
The disease control centre told him
that, as someone who is at a greater
risk because of his job, he should
wear gloves, overalls and an
approved mask. plus a disposable set
of overalls. The disposable overalls
should be removed carefully and
buried
Cross says he is concerned that
upon hearing about the virus,
islanders will rush to their cupboards
and attics and begin sweeping and
vacuuming up lllOUSe ~
"l'm afraid that by paniddng. they
are going to go in and not do it f.ll'OPerly!'
Because the disease stems from an
airborne virus, raising dust is the
worst possible thing a cleaner can ~·
For activities such as cleaomg
barns and other outbuildings, trapping
and/or haod.l.ing rodents, and oa:upying or cleaning previously vacant ~
ins, the health ministry recommends
use of rubber g.loves plus an inexpensive disposable dusk mask that is
app~ved by NIOSH (The National
Institute of Occupational Safety and
Health).
To disinfect an area use a 10 per
cent bleach or Lysol·TM solution.
Wet mop an area before cleaning it
Do not live trap rodents, and place
dead rodents in a disinfecting solution
(such as 10 per cent bleach mixed
with water) and leave for 30 minutes
before burning or burying the bodies.
Triple-bag dead rodents before
placing them in domestic garbage,
and disinfect the ~ after dead animals have been removed.
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Suitable weather conditions \
May 15- Oct. 25

for

EXTERIOR PAINTING

on Salt Spring and the Gulf Islands

HAVE IT DONE RIGHT!

~y CALL UNICORN

l ~ ~J
\\G

for an estimate

537·2732

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT

HIGHLAND WATER & SEWER
LOCAL SERVICE COMMITTEE

ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING
Tuesday, May 21, 1996 at 7:00pm
at the Fernwood Elementary School
150 Fernwood Road, Salt Spring Island, BC

PUBLIC WELCOME
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-;;;z/Ay
Sunday, May 12th

CHECKOUT
OUR SELECTION
OF
T. SHIRTS
~~~__:.AND SHORTS

,

Fragrant Body Care Products
Scented Bath GElS
Natural Soaps
Gift Baskets Wrapped Free
SALTSPRING

S9APW6RK~
Mouat's Dockside • Tel: 537-2701

GULF ISLANOS OftiFTWOOD
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Barbara Jordan-Knox l'l.s.w., a.s.w.
confidential counselling of
individuals, couples and families
specializing in
RELATIONSHIP, FAMILY and SEX TtfERAPY
Registered for private practice
# 1-14 25 Richardson St., Victoria 1-800-558-6355
152A Fulfo rd-Ganges Rd. Saltsprlng Isl and 537-511 1

FRESHNESS
GUARANTEED
Island Farms ice cream, fresh fruit yogurl
and fine quality English candies

Clad's acE cREAM

Located in the-of Ganges (across from Mooars)

Campaign office opens
Jim Stevens, centre, and John Richardson convey their best wishes t o NDP candidate Lynda
laushway Friday at the official opening of
laushway's cam pa ign office in Gang es.

537-4211

Laushway is one of f ive candidates running in
Saanich North and The Islands in the May 28
election.
Photo~r""'-"'

Commission plans OCP response
A spec1al meeting to draft a
response 10 Salt Spring's draft
Official Community Plan (OCP)
will be held by the Parks and
Recreation Commission (PRq next
Mondav.
Adolinistrator Tony Hume initially suggested a meeting from 5 to 7
p.m. but PRC chairwoman Kellie
Booth thought 5 p.m. "to completion" would be more realbtic.
To aid in the dir.cussion, PRC
member Paul Marcano recommended all coi1U1Ussion members draft
letter.; oullining their comrnenb on
the plan.
Hume said there is a copy of the
plan 10 the PRC office. Regional
director Dietrich Luth remarked that
th~ shortage of copies in the commuruty is ..OUl Of Order."
Two PRC task forces also want to
review the draft OCP. The trails task
force had completed iJs initial report
but W'cl.llted to meet and fine-tune its
recommendations due to the OCP.
As a result. PRC member Bill
Curtin asked to have the task force
repon tabled from the April to the
May meeting.
The community recreation task
force also plans to meet to discuss

PRC

BRIEFS
the draft OCP.
ln other PRC news:

• Upgrades to Portlock Park will
cost up to $21,000 this year. PRC

members debated awarding of a
contract to pave the v. e-.1em section
of the parking area, for which
$15,000 has been budgeted.

Tenders range from a low of
Sl0,400 to a high of $18,500.
However, the lowes1 bid arrived in
the mail just after the noon April 29
deadline. PRC members asked staff
to check on previous work done by
the low bidder and to clarify the
legality of the bid
Hume said the work should be
done before the pool opens May 18
for the summer season.
Also to be upgraded is the
Portlock Park track. Old shale on
the track will be removed and
replaced with approximately 80
yards of crushed red brick. The PRC
allocated $6,000 for the work.
Due to minor vandal ism a1
Portlock, a security patrol has now

been arranged for the park.

• A brochure outlining the new
Leisure Economic Access Policy
(LEAP) was distributed at the April
29 PRC meeting.
The policy is designed to improve
accessibility to recreational programs for low-income families and
individuals. To be eligible for a
LEAP card - wb.ich offers reducbons in course fees and lower cost
admissions to swimming sessions
and fitness classes- the recipient
mll<;t be referred by a SOCial service
agency or show proof of i.ncome
assistance.
Lower income individuals or
families can also receive a LEAP
card if their gross income is a maximum of $10.021 for one person;
$14,650 for two; $19.434 for three;
S22.830 for four; S25,221 for five
and $27,632 for six or more.
The year-long pilot program starts
on July l.

HARiOUifAiiPS
VANCOUVER SERVICES

SCHEDULE CHANGE
until September 15. 1996

Acres of Saltspring

GANGES to VANC AIRPORf daily service

$60.00 one wayire GST

FlU

Departs

From

801*
802*
803*
804*

7:1oam
7:35am
12:15pm
12:4Spm
5:45pm
6:15pm

Airport
Ganges
Airport
Ganges
Airport
Ganges

805*
806*

To

Arrives

Ganges
Airport
Ganges
Airport
Ganges
Airport

7:30am
7:55am
12:40pm
1:10pm
6:10pm
6:40pm

Freq.
dallv
dallv
dallv
dally
dally
dally

"Possible stop at Afontagu~t Harl)our

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••

GANGES to DOWNTOWN VANC service

$65.00 one wayinc. GST

Very private 28.37 acres with a 15 gpm well and spring.
The terrain is varied from good bottom land to two sunny
view building sites. Old logging roads criss-cross the prop·
erty making exploring and development a little easier.
located within a 10 minute drive or downtown Ganges.

$340,000

MlS

Please call

HENRI PROCTER
537-4273(res)

537-5577(ol'f)

.GULF ISlANDS REAL1Y LTD.

163 F~-Ganges Rd., Sal! Spong Island, B.C. VSK 2T9
Phone: (604) 537-5577
Fax(604)537·5576

Fit II Departs
401* 7:15am
402*

403*
404*
405*
406*

From

To

ll!lo.:Ed. Vane. Islands
7:45-8:15am llllo.:fd. Islands Vane.
~Vane.
5:00pm
Islands
5:30-&:00pm llllD&IIn Islands Vane.
Islands
9:00am
~Vane.
9:30-10:00am ~lslanda Vane.

Arrives
7:45-8:15am
9:15am
5:30-&:00pm
6:31).7:00pm

9:30-to:ooam
10:30am

*May stop at. Maple Bay (Vane. lsi.), M1ners Bay (Mayne lsi.),
Telegraph Hrbr (Thetis lsi.) Bedwell Hrbr (S. Pender lsi.),
Ganges (Salt Spring lsi.), Lyall Hrbr (Satuma lsQ Fare to/from these islands is $65
T icketing through y o ur loca l travel ag ents

• •••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

IZD HARBOUR AIR
lLZ:ISEAPLANES
537-5525

1 • 800. 665 • 0212

If you are this week'~ winner, simply call Harbour Air to claim your prize.
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Ferry committee feels decisions
are under 'sword of budget cuts'
By VALORIE LENNOX

Driftwood Staff
Planning future ferry strategy
should not be hampered by the balance sheet, islanders told B.C. Ferries
management last week.
Objections to the strong thrust of
the B.C. Ferries strategic planning
process towards reducing costs were
raised strongly by advisory <X>mintttee
members at their April 30 meeting.
"You say, the system endures,"
Salt Spring representative Neville
Atkinson told B.C Ferries chief executive officer Frank Rhodes. "I'm not
sure I want the system to endure."
As a volunteer on the rommittee,
Atkinson said be expected the
proce.c;s to focus on developing the
most desirable ferry service for the
Gulf Islands.
Instead, be feels romminee members have been tinkering with the
existing service under the sword of
future budget cuts.
Few people start planning any project by first looking at the budget,
Atkinson pointed out. Fjrst, they
determine what they want to do and
then they attempt to fit as much of
their plan as posstble into their budget
The result can be more innovative
solutions, since new ways must be
found to meet the desired goals. 'The
time of recession -that's when you
become innovative," Atkinson said.
To applause from other rommittee
members, he advocated planning the
ideal ferry service ftrSt and then
working to bring the service within
budget restrictions.
Dave Hutton, representing
Galiano, said one roocem is that the
advisory committee is just a public
relations exercise and the ferry corporation bas already determined its
furu.re plans.
"Nothing much bas changed. It
seems the ferry corporation already
knows where it is going and you're
trying to bring us into the fold, rather
than us bring you into the fold."
Gary Burgin of Satuma srud the
proposal brought to the meeting by
B.C. Ferries, which advocates closing or cutting back service from Salt
Spring's Long Harbour termjnal to
Tsawwas.'len, supports the argument
that the feny corporation is foUowing
a preconceived plan. He noted those
options have never been advocated
by the advisory committee or at any
of the open houses held on the plan-

ningprocess last year.
'"This is not an idea from the community. Thjs is an idea from B.C.
Ferries," he said
Islands Trust member Bob Andrew
of Salt Spring said the island's draft
community plan rerognizes the need
for all three existing terminals on the
island, especially given anticipated
growth in population. The question
should not be whether the Long
Harbour service is maintained but
how to maintain it, he said
An underlying premise that identifies Gulf Islands routes as money
losers and assumes islanders should
pay more for service bothers the Salt
Spring committee members, said
school district representative Ken
Lee of Salt Spring. Lee observed that
money-losing roads are not identified
as such by the province.

''This is not an
idea from the
community. This is
an idea from B.C.
Ferries"
Rhodes said he has heard the romparison of ferry service to highways
in the past, whkh dates back to a
political statement made in 1959.
When the B.C. Ferries authority was
established in 1977, that concepc was
not part of the Oown rorporation's
~he said.
Ferry service is not going to be
financed out of general revenue like
the highways system, Rhodes said
Saturna resident John Money
said B.C. Ferries was originally
established as an extension of the
highways and island communities
developed based on that supposition. Now that concept has been
dropped but the commuruties still
exist
Money suggested a comparison of
the vehicle miles moved by B.C.
Ferries with the vehicle miles moved
by a road network.

"Are our communities part of a
provincial transportation network
like roads and rail?" Satuma's Ray
Lindsay asked, adding that be would
like to be able to put that question to
the provincial government
"ln a public policy sense they've
made the decision to an us off,'' he said
Burgin suggested the advisory
rommittee make a statement calling
on the government to recognize B.C.
Ferries as part of the province' s
transportation network.
Rhodes said B.C. Ferries already
supports a policy of cross-subsidization under which money from profitable routes like Vancouver Island to
the Mainland (route one) is used to
finance other routes. He noted B.C.
Ferries is under pressure from the
Victoria Chamber of Commerce
which favours lower fares on that
route and opposes profits made on
that route benefiting others.
Another question is whether all
routes which share in the profits from
route one should also share in the
capital costs. At present, profits from
that route are down due to the cost of
the two new Spirit ferries.
Increased costs to repair or replace
existing ferries and terminals were
outlined by Rhodes and by B.C
Ferries vice-president of finance
Glen Brown.
"We are under-capitalized,"
Rhodes said B.C. Ferries~ operd.led for yean. on the fleet of ferries
and network of tenn.inals turned over
to lbe Crown corporation free of
charge by the provincial government

For many years, the provincial
government covered any capital
costs incurred by the corporation.
Therefore, the routes and fees were
established With no allowanc:z for
future Clpital C05ls..
Now the provincial government js
no longer covering capital costs and
is eliminating the provincial subsidy
over the next two years. AI the same
time, the older ferries and terminals
are deteriorating and demand for ser-

OPEN SUNDAYS
Jennifer "Miranda" and Mary
Across from Mouats/Mon.·Sot. 9:30·5:30/Sun 11·4 (during May)/537·5551

This kitten is
one of
thousands

who may
never find a
home.
To solve this
problem we
need your
help

- spay or neuter your pet.
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,:.::-::;.
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./

Low Income? Call the S.P.C.A. during May
- Be Kind To Animals Month for cat spay/neuter assistance.
A mesaage from tbt
;"'
B.C.SocictyforlbtPrtventionofCrueltytoAnimals
:~'[""'
• and tbt B.C. Veterinary Medical Association
"
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USTOMHOME

MAY 8 ·MAY 19, 1996
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PROUD D~IG!Iim & BlllDERS OF TI-lE UO:'('S HART BRADLEY MEMORIAL Bun.DL'\GS

• Alll 00% cotton prints
• All childrens prints
•Spring seasonaJ fahrks
FF• Home det. panels

BANTEL CONSTRUCTION
Peter Sl7-48'10

....................
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~(l/~····

'S

M

TElEFLoRA's CRYSTAL
PlrcHER BoUQUET
•24% lead crystal pitcher and
the beautiful floral arrangment

$49.50

(+taxes)

CHECK OUT OUR
IN STORE SPEOALS!

~
Show Mom you're
thinking ofher,

call

Jlflofners & '~ine
537-2231

25% to 50% off
Spedal savings on one-of-a-kind
{
and discontinued fabrics
t.l.lWJ9tWJ¥'"tlfl9IV.!¥~

25% off
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25

50''

Selected styles of gathered laces and eyelets,
strappings, cordings, pipings and ribbons.

SUMMER SEWING CLASSES
Stop by the store to pick up our newest class list for
sewing, serging and quilting classes.
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Committee objects to cutback
Volunteers who have stuck with
the Southern Gulf Islands Strategic
Plan Advisory Committee for the
pa.<;t JS months aren't ready to be
tossed overboard.
At the April 30 meeting com·
rruttee members strongly resisted a
suggestion by B.C. Ferries that the
committee be trimmed back to a
dozen representatives for the next
phase of the process.
Despite an argument that the 28·
member committee is unwieldy
and slows the process, committee
members did not want to see their
numbers cut back to 10 people. As
outlined by B.C. Ferries manager
of planning services Ian Curtin, the
smaller committee would include
one representative from each of the
five island:; served by B.C. Ferries,
lhree B.C. Ferries representatives
and rwo nominated from all the

islands to represent specific interests, such as the Islands Trust, the
school district or industry.
Instead of reducing the committee, Ray Lindsay of Satuma suggested implementing procedures to
make the meetings more efficient.
Other committee members
feared that cutting back the number of island representatives could
leave an island without representation at a crucial meeting if the sole
member from that island could not
attend. They also wondered if spe·
cific interests, such as business or
non-resident property owners,
could be represented by one person.
Patrick Brown of South Pender
said any reduction of the committee would be seen as a deliberate
trimming of the group by B.C.
Ferries.

Long Harbour closure
proposal firmly rejected
A B.C. Ferrie~> proposal to elimi·
nate the Long HarbourTsav.-wassen ferry was rejected by
lhe Southern Gulf Islands Strategic
Plan Advisory Committee April 30.
•·People will be horrified,'' predicted Ray Lindsay, who represents
Satuma Island on the committee.
Be and other comminee members
agreed the proposaJ should not be
rtla)ed to island residents.
The B.C. Ferries options distributed to oomminee members before
the April30 meeting \l.ere the best
combination of :financial sa... ing~
combined with the lowest level of
service, said Len Rouccbc, the corporation's director of strategic and
corporate planning.
1be option"> were drafted to give
commi~ members an example of
that end of the service and cost-savings spectrum. he added.
Included in the optioll.\ was elim·
ination or reduction of the Long
Harbour-Tsawwa...c;en route, use of
Swartz Bay as the hub for the Gulf
lslan~. two berths at Fulford and
linking of Fulford, Swartz Bay and

Pender Island.
Graham Leggett, a non-resident
property owner from Pender Island,
pointed out that even the "bare
bones" service option outlined by
B.C. Ferries is projected to lose $67
million over 10 years.
Committee members agreed to
remove those options from their
interim report.
However, they agreed to look at
the implications of the low service
option in the second pha<>e of the

B C. Ferries representative
Jeanette McKay's motion to retain
the present advisory committee
was approved.
Committee members agreed on
a schedule for the next phase of
planning, starting with the next
meeting in late June. By then,
committee members felt B.C.
Ferries staff would have completed
the ftrSt phase of the group's interim report, including a four-page
executive summary.
Five members of the committee,
one from each island served by
B.C. Ferries, volunteered to serve
as an editing group for the report
and for publicity on the planning
process.
Lindsay suggested advisory
committee members meet in May
for a private brainstorming session
to see if they could develop innovative ideas for lhe ferry service.
Information on B.C. Ferries'
financing of Gulf Islands service is
to be available by October and
open houses are to be held later
next fall.
The committee is to develop a
long-term suategy by March 1997
and make its final report to the
B.C. Ferries board of directors by
June 1997.
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(OMMUNIIY ~UPPOR1
Save a tape program
contributing to the
community on a regular basis!

Ganges Village Market
•

•

8om·9pm 7 days o week
37.4 Upper Ganges Rd.
537-4144

ED COVELL!
The picture is old...
but so are you!

process.
"It does have value as a lesson,"
Salt Spring representative Kathy
Scarfo observed. She added that
B.C. Fenies sboUJd have brought its
options to the committee table for
general discussion instead of
proposing them separately.
Committee members ~tressed
the)' were not seriously considering eliminating the Long
Harbour-Tsawwassen service and
passed a motion stating they were
opposed to each of the "draconian" options in the B.C. Ferries
report.

t'S
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ALBf1~.RNISIIING
QUALlli HO~ f
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WE CAN nJRNISII EVaiY
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Sklar-Peppler

~

LA·Z·DOY • ~
Zt4ta, ~ ~

~,....
J-llh-RR_fN_____
CTON-.j

./ 90 day price guarantee
./ Knowledgeable, friendly sales staff
./Custom order upholstery, accent pieces
and appliances
.1 Free removal of old appliances or bedding
If required

See the sleep experts for your quality mattress

~SIMMONS

a

SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS SINCE 1973
UNCLE ALBERrS HOME FURNISHING LTO.

CALL TOLL FREE

1·800-593-5303

(748·1732)
1 07·2nd Street, Duncan, B.C.

Satt $PRitt~
Rodsi'in,g Co.
100% locally owned & operated by

Robbyn Scott, Mickey Mcleod, Ross Mcleod
We pledge to provide quality & freshness in everything we serve.
Offering fresh daily muffins, pastries, pannini creations !grilled sandwich) salads & more

ESPRESSO & BEVERAGE BAR
Coffee roosted on the premises. Lorge selection of premium loose teas.

COME AND EXPERIENCE THE FINEST COFFEE!

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

109 McPhillips Avenue, Ganges, Salt Spring Island, B.C.
Tel: (604) 537·0825

•

Iacross from Spake Folk)
Fox: (604) 537-0826 • e·mail coffee@saltspring.com
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A splendid idea
at the time

Dlt' YOU FE~L THE.

EARTHQUAKEn
LAST NIGHT :

t all sounded so innovative, so leading-edge, when Salt Spring votIers
agreed three years ago to a parcel tax to help cover the cost of a
sludge composting project. For less than $10 a year, they were told,
the island could tum half a million gallons a year of sewage sludge
and septic tank waste into compost, the black gold cherished by gardeners everywhere.
The sewage sludge - half the total volume - is that generated
by two local sewer systems. in Ganges and in the Maliview subdivision. The septic tank waste is the material which is pumped from
household septic systems.
You would know more about the need for such pump-outs had
another facet of the composting plan proceeded Educating islanders
about the secrets of septic fields was part of this ill-fated project.
Today, islanders are paying close to $20 per parcel of land twice the forecast amount - and the celebrated composting plan
appears no closer to becoming operational than it did when we cast
our votes on it back in April1993.
Instead. the waste material is being trucked to Vancouver Island
for disposal.
So what went wrong?
The Capital Regional District (CRD) engineering department
blames a high water table. a factor which bad not been considered
during the design stages. There was, after aU, no reason to suspect
that groundwater would pose a problem because the Burgoyne Bay
site is immediately adjacent to the lagoons previously used. without
any problem, for disposing of the septage waste.
But there can be tremendous differences in groundwater levels as
results from test holes drilled on the site indicate. The testing, carried out at the urging of regional director Dietrich Luth, consisted of
drilling 18 holes in March 1994. In only two holes was groundwater
not found. In the remaining 16, water levels varied from one to four
metres below the surface.
However, it wasn't groundwater levels that the engineering study
was looking for, but soil conditions and groundwater quality. The
site passed that test, and it wasn't until late last year that the CRD
found the water table was too high for the efficient drying of the
sludge in storage lagoons.
Whether a parcel of land exists on Salt Spring that would meet the
needs of the com posting project is doubtful, not to mention finding a
property owner prepared to see his or her land put to such a use.
With the CRD making plans for a septage composting facility on
Vancouver Island, trucking the stuff away may tum out to be the
only viable option.

Editing the OCP II:
Trust takes a turn
t ha<i finally dawned on Salt Spring Island Trust Committee members that opposition to the draft Official Community Plan (OCP) is
not just coming from a few malcontents who dislike anything bearing
the fslands Trust stamp. And with the realization has come evidence
that trustees are listening to what islanders are saying about the draft.
When Grace Byrne and Bob Andrew directed the removal of perhaps the most despised part of the draft - Development Permit Area
(DPA) 5 -and other worthy changes, they took a major step towards
calming the fear and acrimony that has so far characterized the OCP
debate.
Furthermore, the timetable has been changed to allow for a public
discussion of the second draft, and possible changes to it, before a
community plan bylaw is given first reading by the local Trust committee. What a relief.
lt's a huge departure from hearing there had been enough public
input into the draft plan and all that was needed was verification that
the Trust bad got it right.
Community members have provided some valuable input to date,
but more is needed. If all the people attending meetings in recent
weeks fail to take 30 minutes to write down specific complaints about
the plan or bow it could be made better, then images of their daunting
presence will quickly fade and debate will be limited to the diligent
few who always have the Trust's ear anyway.
O nly through continued pressure to cut from the plan all the
specifics more equitably dealt with in zoning bylaws will we see a
plan most of the island can Jive with.
The Islands Trust and a revised community plan will not be heaved
from the island, even if some residents vehemently wish they
could be.
But the draft plan can look radically different from its present
battered form if enough people care to reshape it.
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Mill Farm a part of community
of 25 homesteads before WWII
horse.
After the Trenches, one
Miles Smeaton and his wife
spent many years in Musgrave
when not voyaging around Lh\:
world and writing the boob
with which many boating peo·
ple are familiar. T he main
meadows~ Musgrave (most of which are growing in) originate from the aforementioned folk.
At Frank and Nell's Mill Farm was a partial
log and frame cabin with one bedroom and a
central woodstove. The walls had an early version of white wallpaper and an open gable roof
with fretwork arches.
To the right of the main bouse was a shingled
trellis breezeway and woodshed. Under the shed
was a stone-walled garage that terminated the
driveway.
Across the driveway was the
round-roofed barn with a separate access to a great room on
Farm.
The Mill Farm was the
...perhaps now is the upper level.
15 years ago, the origihomestead of Frank and Nell
a good time to nalAbout
buildings, with the excepSmith. There are still remnants
tion of the barn, burnt down in
of the namesake waterwheer in
reminisce and
the middle of a hot summer
the creek back of the two-acreplus meadow that was the offer a little local night.
It was said that Frank and
Smith home site. There are also
history...
Nell were Rosicrucians and orithe ruins of a round-roofed
ented their house according to
bam that had a forge in it powgeomagnetic principles. It was
ered by the waterwheel.
said that folks having visited for dinner were
Frank Smith was one of three English brothers
left with the impression of a certain beatific
that settled in Musgrave in the 1920s. They were
enchantment in Nell Smith as she rituaUy lit the
given the land by the Canadian government so
evening candles and lamps at dark.
as to settle.
The Smiths were survived by a son in Victoria
Walter Smith was a bachelor and lived by the
who sold the land some 15 years ago.
water and picked up the mail at the landing
All that remains is that dot on old maps of
down the road. Arnold Smith and family Lived
Canada, some ancient fruit trees, daffodils, red
half-way up by the main creek that is the area's
poppies, the waterwheel covered in salal, and
prominent watershed. It is known as Arnold
the noble fir trees that may soon follow a similar
Creek and the water here is still clean enough to
fate as the old buildings.
drink.
The Trench brothers settled the area that is
presently the Kellogg estate beyond Musgrave
Neil Morie is a Vancouver- and Salt SpringLanding. It is said that one of the Trenches was
based architect who has lived in a cabin at
probably a good looking fellow before he met
Musgrave Landing for the past 20 years.
the unkind fate of being kicked in the face by a
By NEIL MORIE

The property known as the
Mill Farm - presently for sale
- is situated over Mount Bruce
on Mu-.grave Road. It is known
for its handsome stand of firstgroW1b fir trees and, as one drives past, western views of
Vancouver Island.
As it is likely to be logged and the landscape
changed radically, perhaps now is a good time
to reminisce and offer a little local history.
The area of Musgrave is rich in folklore. It
was a community of up to 25 homesteads before
World War II and Musgrave Landing served as
the outpost for local supplies and mail by weekly ferry.
In the old school maps of Canada (before the
1960s) Musgrave had a dot as big as Fulford
and Ganges to mark it. This dot
lies at the location of the Mill
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Geoff Ballard
I'm l'ery dcfmirely in favour. 1
do not like sitting next to

:smoking.

Roni Gawdin of Victoria
I'm a closet smoker, I smoke off
and on. When I need an occasional cigarette I can always
find a place outside. When I'm
not feeling like smoking, 1 don't
want to be around it.

Barb Cade,

17
1 think it should be up to the
business owner~ decision. They
should do a survey, before they
decide, on how maJJY people are
smokers and non-smokers.

Letters to the Editor
Lost connection
In the new Fulford-Swartz Bay
ferry schedule change, B.C. Ferries
and the Salt Spring Transportltion
Committee have overlooked the
detrimentnl effect of changing the
2:15 p.m. sailing from Fulford
Harbour 10 Swartz Bay lo 2:20

p.m
For those
'1.\i ant

of~

passengers who

to connect with the 3 p.m.

sailing to Tsawwassen, there is
present!~ ju:.t enough time to get
onto die Thtwwassen ferry. usually
with the ferry doors closing right
behind us.
\\ ilh the new schedule. arriving
nt :Swartz Bay five minutes later.
we will surely miss our connection.
In the interest of providing better
service to its passengers, B.C.
Ferries would do well to preserve
the 2:15 p. m. out of Fulford
Harbour. one of tht only saiJjngs
that logically connects to
Tsawwassen.
HENRY ZMUAK,
West Eagle Drive

Courage
The draft OCP needs a courageous upgrade.
Wht:n Galiano identified a water
supply problem, the community
froze residential construction indefinitely.
When the OCP planners for Salt
Spring identified a water problem.
they specified that anyone who
would patronize the proposed ice
rink could not use i.he community
water supply. Instead, the Children
would have to shower in recycled
sewer water.
It's painful to call this planning,
when the hockey season is of
rou~ the rainy season here and aU
lakes nre overflowing for those
months (\\itnes.<; April).
The OCP terms the ice rink a
"bridge of convenience" that would
attract more residents. and so is not
deserving of water.
ll does, however, prioritize
future retiree construction on the
island ahead of our chlldren 's
amenities. And the Island Watch's

SCHEDULE
CHANGE
SALT SPRING ISLAND
FULFORD HARBOUR .. SWARTZ BAY

bike trails are our number-one priority according to the same OCP.
as the trustees do know how to
look after their own.
You don't need 300 pages for
such callousness -just three
words that say ..freeze residential
construction." That would take
courage. and courage is not in the
OCP.
DWIGHT JONES,
Scott Point Drive
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Craig Sherman

Wendy Milton

I'm not in favour of it. I think
it should be up to the establishment whether they're
going to have smoking in their
places or not.

I am in favour of it. I'm aware
of the dangers of second-hand
smoke. Even if I'm sitting in
the non-smoking section, I still
catch the smoke from the
smoking section.

~inJJ;

GULF ISLANDS HOSPITAL

ANNOUNCEMENT
HOSPITAL DAY OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, May 9th
1:00 pm ... 4:30 J!m
(last tour 3:30)

Tours • Refreshments • Information Booths

MORE LETTERS 10

Provincial Election '96
ALL CANDIDATES
MEETING
Wednesday May 15th
Gulf Islands Secondary School
Multi Purpose Room
7:30pm
5 CAN DIDATES WILL BE SPEAKING

Effective May 17, 1996, the ferry schedule becween
Fulford Harbour and Swartz Bav will change significantly.

Leave

Fulford Harbour

Leave
Swartz Bay

6:20am
7:40am
9:00am
10:55 am
12:30 am
2:20pm
3:45pm
5:10pm
6:35pm
8:35pm

7:00am
8:20am
9:40am
11:45 am
1:20pm
3:00pm
4:30pm
5:55pm
7:20pm
9:20pm

0

BCFERRIES

Wally du Temple .....................Green Party
Murray Coeii ••••••••..•••••••••••BC Liberal Party
Ross Imrie ..............................Reform Party
Lynda Laushway..................................NDP
c:iary Lundy •••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• PI'Ol:ressi~te
Democratic Alliance
THERE WILL BE 1 HOUR FOR QUESTIONS & ANSWERS

David Borrowman, Moderator
Everyone Welcome!

10
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More letters
Clark gets running start Howard
after his announcement
VICTORIA - Finance Minister Elizabeth Cull introduced a
budget in the B.C. Legislature Thesday that was rendered null
and void by Premier Glen Clark just hours later.
Before Cull bad even finished delivering her budget speech,
the legislative press gallery was informed that Clark would hold
a press conference at 1:30 p.m., outsjde Government House.
Tradition took it
on the chin, once
again, as Clark
announced at the
portal to the stately
HUBERT BEYER
Government House
- neutral and apolitical territory by all traditional standards- that British
Columbians will go to the polls May 28.
Asked why he didn't choose a more fitting setting for his election call, Clark said he wanted to accommodate the media by
being available right after Lieutenant-Governor Garde Gardom
dissolved the legislature, clearing the way for an election Sorry.
I had no idea you did it for us.

CAPITAL
COMMENT

C

lark got off to a running start, boarding his campaign bus
immediately after the announcement.
The next few weeks promtse to be a hard-fought, gruelling battit! with no prisoners taken. One indication of the tone of the
campaign are the Liberal ads that have been on TV for days
before the election was called.
Clark was a little upset over the ads which portray him as
''Glenocchio,'' whose nose grows a little larger with every past
promise the Liberals claim turned out to be a lie.
"I think it's completely unacceptable in Canadian politics.
Personal attacks. using disfiguring photography or computerized
photography is unacceptable. I don't take to it very kindl)',"
Clark said.
Well, cry me a nver. And besides, the Liberals use such tactics
at their own risk. Maybe they forgot what happened to the Tories
in the last federal election. when they ran TV spots showing Jean
Chretien talking out of both sides of his mouth.
the election call, Clark struck up a by-now familiar
Ifewssuing
theme, ont: we will hear over and over again during the next
weeks:

"ln this election. British Columbians face the clearest choice
anyone can remember. It's a choice between protecting Medicare
and educatton, with tax relief for the middle class, or cutting
health care and education to pay for tax breaks for large corporations."
While Clark has pressed pretty well all the right buttons since
he took over as leader of the NDP, the wheels seem to fall off the
Liberal campaign wagon, one by one.
To start with, the public doesn't know to this day wbo Gordon
Campbell is and what exactly be stands for. His strategy of letting lieutenants like Gary Farrell-Collins do the down-and-dirty
work for him has cost Campbell dearly.
Badly-enunciated election promises like cutting billions of dollars from public spending, without providing details, also did
nothing to clear the cobwebs from voters' minds. And worst of
all, a number of prominent Liberals, including MLA Allan
Warnke told Campbell to stuff it.
eanwhile, Jack Weisgerber's Reformers, consistently trailing in the polls, will serve only to split the anti-NDP vote.
By comparison, Clark has been talking for months about protecting Medicare and education. Being in the driver's seat has
also enabled h1m to spend money in areas considered imponant
by the public.
But above all, Clark has given the impression of being a firm
leader, something Brihsh Columbians weren't used to from Mike
Harcoun. When all else ts said and done, leadership or even the
impression thereof, counts for more than all tbe numbers
crunched by the opposition.
I will be connecting with the part) leaders at various intersections of the election trail. I might even take my granddaughter
with me, as long as nobody rats on me that I am keeping her out
of school for a day or two. At any rate, this is an education she
won't get in the classroom.

M

One day last week I went into
Thrifty Foods to shop and bumped
into a friend there who told me about
arrangements she was very busy with
for a funetal. I soon learned it was for
Howard Byron.
In a selfish way I thought to myself.
"Who will be Wlderstanding when my
dogs get loose? Who's going to roast
the pig? Who's going to let me forage
through his garden for displays at my
shop? Who's going to listen to my
ongoing dog problems, and remedy
for some ailment?"
When my old dog Champs died
last fall - who did I phone?
Howard, thanking him for always
being more than fair to my beloved
old dog, who was always getting
IIoward's benefit of the doubt.
Who's gonna do all those things
now? I'm going to miss you,
Howard. And yes, I'm selfish selfish for liking all those great things
about you.
DANNA BRITTON,
King Road

Surely we can start here
ANNE HUMPHRIES,
Bay Ridge Place

Hospital privileges
J hope the hospital medical
manpower committee will carefully consider the application of Dr.
Karen Shklanka for hospital privileges at this time. There are so
many women on this island who
would prefer a female practitioner
but the three GPs practising here
now have closed practices.

I first met Dr. Shklanka, a
locum for Dr. MacPhail, in th~
emergency room at Lady Minto
over a year ago. Her calm,
strength and knowledge helped me
through a very confused and fearful night. I have been her patient
frequently since and SlJOngly feel
she is a warm, strong, experienced
practitioner and a needed addition
to the hospital.
NORMA E. SEUG,
Long Harbour Road
MORE LETTERS 11

Special people

We are delighted with the generous response to our request for
homestay families for our small
group of students.
The homestay is the mo:-t important pan ol ltn) foreign ~udent visit
in another country. The peMn-to·
person contact is when all the preconceptions. prejudgments and xenophobia we learn in childhood are testoo and can be changed in just a few
days of hol'11¢"tay.
We thank all those who have
offered to open their homes and lives
to our little group. We may not be
able to place a student with every
family who has responded -for
various re;Lo;ons our numbers have
:Jtrunk. Please kno\\ that "e app-eoate your offer and if you don•t ha\'e a
student this time we would like to
plare someone with you in the future.
We would also like to thank the
good craft, art, farm and business
people for giving their time and
expenise. Your creative independence \\ill be a revelation and inspiration for our rather sheltered students.
NEIL BUCHAN,
Salt Spring,
DOROTHY DRUBEK.
Sapporo, Hokkaido

An appeal
This is an appeal to the Salt
Spring Island community. Here
are thoughts from Gwyn Dyer on
our 1sland and the broader global
picture.
We can and must be willing to
make sacrifices for a community
we are emotionally attached to. As
we approach the year 2000 we are
six billion people - we are at
childhood's end of narrow loyalties, political theones and high
consumption of our world's
resources.
It is time to grow up - global
coopera1ion and collective sacdficcs are the order of the day.

Watch/for in-store
specials on selected
Prestige Fragrances
We have an excellent selection of
Mother's Day cards to choose from.
Are you amember of our Carlton Card Club?
-ASKFORDETAllSINSTORE-

II'J~J.

/

Diamond&nnerDinn

(/(/(,It,
FORMOTHERSD~~'6
~DIK Approx. m.tt
.
U vmue a,ooo.oo
Deta11.s m store.
J
\A~U

1•

Beyer can be reached at Tel: 920-9300; Fax: 385-6783; EMail: hbeyer@direct.ca

I 2 New Books for the Upcoming Election:
''RECALL AND INITIATIVE:

The Quest for Democracy in British Columbia"
by 'Ibm & Nick Varzeliotis
258 pages, $17.50.

''ELECTION '96: A Sampler of Issues"
by 'Ibm Varzeliotis
60 pages, $5.00.

ab

Alcyone Books

Viclono. B.C

PO Box 50003. 15 · 1594 Fan field Road
Fax: ,604 370 · 2760

V8S lGO

FAMILIARITY
You 't-e more than just a number...
we know each other by name!

OPINION

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Solution
Friday night finally anived and after
a long. OOctic week, 1 had an opportunity 10 rurl up on the couch with my
pile of~ and a glas.l. of inexpensive Bulgarian "ine and enjoy an
~ C\'erUng of light reading.
As I began leafing through the
Driftwood with Ra;emary Clooney's
drcmty rendition of "It's so peaceful in
the country·· softly crooning on the
radio, I became aware that in these
da)'S pc30! on Salt Spring is a SC3ICe
oommodity. My fust sell"C that there
was uouble brewing '"'a." the cartoon
wberein a galla~ W'a:) being ereaed
m quaint Grace Point Square ~m
abl) to execute local government
employees. I thought capital punishment had been abolished in Canada
0\cr 30 years ago but then, this is
Reform rourury.
Next there Wa.'> a full-page ad in
large bold lcucrs which .;creamed
"Fight The Plan!" I tx.~ reading the
brid' outline dcscrihing the Orwellian
plot lhat Wll'i unfolding at the Trust
afficr m Gangfs. Tru:: JX>lice. banning
p:ners. climinating (l)(t3gCS - all pet·
~ scary stuff but ironically written by a
group Which didn't bother 10 identify
iisdf. Wasn't anonymity the method
used 10 cii-;gui<;e self-appointed dicta-
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More letters
ately of European stock? Are they
homeowners?
RODGER BEALS,
Meyer Road

Unity in diversity
On behalf of Salt Spring Island's
interfaith Council, 1 would like to
say a special "thank you" to many
people who helped us celebrate a
truly eclectic and inspiring Earth
Day festivity on Sunday. April 28.
Bruce Ruddell and Tuned Air
had our emotions and spirits running high with two magnificent

spirituals. Ray Newman kindly lent
us his keyboard and speakers.
Shirley Bunyan accompanied our
singing with great expertise on the
keyboard. Many thanks also to
Rosanne Leonoff for doing a wonderfuJ job on the Jay-out of the program and posters and to Barb's
Buns for donating bread for our traditional feast of fruit and bread at
the end. The beautiful plants loaned
to us from The Plant Farm were
also greatly enjoyed by everyone.
Our guest speaker this year was a
vivacious and highly regarded Sikh

woman, Guru Raj Kaur Khalsa.
Shelley Kelly from Sbawnigan
Lake played haunting earth music
on her flute during the pledge-giving interval.
Nova Elison erected a 15-foothigh Earth Ball with figures of children encircling the globe - this
same globe has been used for 15
years in the Earth Walk. 10 Victoria.
Last. but not least. Salt Spring
Island Daycare's children made a
very colourful mural of our planet
earth with all its array of diversity
in both the human family and all its

creatures great and small!
Already, the members of the
Interfaith Council have bad positive
feedback from some of the 150 who
attended. The theme was "inter-connectedness·• and by the end of our
90-minute program, the muJti-pur·
pose room in the high school was
vibrating with warmth and a strong
feeling of fellowship and unity.
ll was a truly memorable after·
noon. Signing off with the hope thiil
this principle of "unity in diver.;ity"
will continue to flourish.
AILEEN NEISH,
Member, Salt Spring Island
Interfaith Council
MORE lElTERS 12
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lf:ISm~OrweU'sJl(JVCL 1984?
A seismolo~t recently predicted

lhal if lhe Big Shake were 10 occur. Salt
Sping lslaOO \vould break up into three
smaller islanck Maybe lhi!. is the solutul to nD of our OCP ang;t.
['\"CfVone who \\dillS to live in the

Tru._<;t-adminic,rered Big Brother wne
could all paddle over ro ooe i.'>land and
li\'e on oyster~ and nettles. Those
wmuin,g a '*no ~ction.s - anything
goes" type of community can roar
0\'ef to tlnOtlter island in their power
ro..11S, kJg 007.1!1"\ and amphibious tractors tov.ing floating ca.-.ino~. water
slides and their recently constructed
monument 10 lcstosteronc.
The pan thai Ganges Ita-; managed

to ding 10, can be lUnlCd over 10 the
~tion aowd (IIJd they can have
a lavish coronation ceremony aowning one of lhcir e.'Wted <Mn as king of
the Munici~1lity ofSalt Spring.
O.AitE HEFFERNAN.
Jones Road

European stock
While the overall scheme of the
draft community plan to micromanage islanders' lives horrifies
me. there are two well concealed
but JlO" erfulthemes in the plan that
absolutely strike terror in my heart.
I speak of the plan's blatant
rncism and obvious ancmpt 10 bring
windfall profits to tl1e landowners
and monied people of the island.
Salt Spring's population is overwhelmingly of European ancestry
(with n higher incident of spousal
abuse than the Canadian average
ac-cording to SWOVA) and does
not reflect the rich cultural mosaic
that is the rest of Canada.
The plan repeatedly speaks of
restricting population growth. Is
wpopulation growth" a racist code
word? Real estate prices are dictat·
ed by supply and demand
The plan seeks to drastically
restrict not only the supply but also
the availability of larger homes.
Prices will skyrocket. Are the
authors of the plan disproportion-

More than a handful
Kathy Ball shows off poodle-terrier cross puppies delivered by
her family's dog Gypsy. The Balls had no trouble finding
homes for the curly-haired babies.
....o,.,G.o<s.-;

LOOKING OVER TRINCOMAU CHANNEL

~
This 1.22 acre semi-waterfront property sits intimately at the
shore's edge, is wooded in a parklike manner, enjoys good sunshine, a gentle grade and offers the perfect spot for a new home.
Existing on the property is an old cottage of approximately 950 sq.
n. which Is rented presently for $600 per month. $219,000

ANNE WATSON

537-2284(h) or 537-5577(o)

ISlANDS REALlY LTD.
Island, B.C. V8K 2T9

~

4f~12, '\fbq

Show Morn how special she is
with a gift from

FOXGLOVE
• Fresh Cut Bouquets'i'
• Ornamental Trees
• Hanging Baskets
• Moss Baskets
• ROSES- Fresh cut,
bush, mini & standard

• Garden Ornaments
• Potted Plants
• Flowering Shrubs
• Potted herbs
• Orchids
• Rhodes in bloom

~--------~ALSO----------~

Don't forget to visit our

GIFT STORE

ADDED VALUE
It's important! When you consider
the benefits... Your dollar goes further at home!

For some fresh gift Ideas

FOXGLOVE

FARM 6 GARDEN SUPPLY
Corner of Atkins 6 Lower Ganges Roads

OPEN 9-5:30 Mon. - Sat.

537-5531

U
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Hick from the sticks
owed 10 minutes
ictoria city, ever so ready mulct me of my parking dollars,
VLastowes
me 10 minutes. Fat chance I have of ever getting it!
week I parked in the city. The parking meter offered two
to

rates. I could deposit two-bits for a bargain rate in short tenns or I
could spend a buck and stay there for 80 minutes.
A hick from the Salt Spring Island sticks, I was suckered into
dropping a dollar in
the slot. My sense of
honesty compels me
to add that I was not
in possession of a
quarter to take advan- FRANK RICHARDS
tage of the bargain
available.
I wound the clock to a full dollar's worlh. It reached 70 minutes
and stopped. Ten minutes of lhe city's valuable real estate would
cost me two bits. But it wasn't the measly sum that griped me. It
was the gross unfairness of the system.
Had I parked 10 minutes overtime I would have been required to
pay the city upwards of $20 for my evil misuse of that city real
estate on which my car stood. Why does the city now owe me a like
amount when it arbitrarily steals the top 10 minutes from my parking allowance?
I made my point. I kicked the meter post: hard. And it hurt. You
could tell it was painful by the tears in my eyes.

TO BE

FRANK

Desperate weekend
I spent the weekend looking for a note I bad made and lost. The
search was the more desperate for the fact that if I don't find the
note I shall never know what I had written and it simply won't get
done.
Tt's bad enough forgetting what has to be done, but to forget what
was so important that I wrote a note about it is most frustrating.
What if r never find the note? How will I get it done if I don't
know what I was going to do?

Cheap out!
I had a generous offer from B.C. Hydro to remove two of my
operative old fridges free of charge. They didn't know I've only got
one.
Old fridges are like old clothes; I never throw them away. Mo!>Lly
I wear clothes until they are no longer ade.quate or until J find
myself ostracized on account of the fumes given off. And the same
with a refrigerator.
What I don't figure is bow did Hydro know that my present fridge
has been on the way out since the day J bought it?
And that's another funny thing. I bought it from the friendliest fellow you could meet in a store. Yet, when I went back to talk about
it, he was colder than the freezer section. Could be he'd already sold
a few of the same model!
But thanks and no refrigerators! It has to pay its way before it gets
to the knacker yard!

Who did that?
She was puzzling it out for herself when she broke down and
inquired of her mother. Christmas was years ago and she wanted to
be sure of where her gifts originated.
"Was it Daddy who bought me my bicycle? Or did it come from
God?"

Let's leave a staddle or two
Glancing through Ivor Brown, those books of words which had
hunted out the dead or the dying word lhat yet fills a place among
the illiterate who have seen it die, with neither protest, nor concern, I
found the tree-buggers' very champion from the dictionary. the
"staddle."
The staddle was the young tree left after the more mature trees
around it had been cut. It still is but the word is rarely found today.
It fits well into the controversies of the day. "On my left are the
advocates of the clear-cut," might bleat the referee; or the judge; "on
my right. the staddlers."

A mild protest
Slubberdegullion without Latin or Greek;
Sloppy in writing and stolchy to speak,
I slobber my chops as I swallow some words,
But truly I think "Slam Dunk's" for the birds!

UNITED

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOO

More letters
Healthy
community

As a member of the environmental
focus group for the Official
Community Plan (OCP) I would like
to express my appreciation to the
trustees and planner for paying such
careful attention to our reconunendations in their first draft.
If we want to protect our natural
environment. our fish and birds, and
our streams and estuaries, we must
look past our own private agendas
and embrace the larger picture.
The OCP fust draft is an excellent
attempt at finding a balance for a
healthy community within a healthy
environment. We will slowly but
surely lose our irreplaceable natural
trea.<;ures without firm regulations.
These natural treasures - clean
air, unpolluted water, a diversity of
birds and wildflowers, streams that
run year round. clams, oysters, crab,
herring and wild salmon- must be a
legacy that we protect for future generations to enjoy as we do.
lt is a sad oomment on our community if natural values are destroyed
for the sake of property values.
Let's work together to find a bal·
ance within the framework of our
OCP for a happy and healthy community of all living beings.
NINA RAGlNSKY,
Coordinator,
Waterbird Watch Collective

Despite Mr. O'Connor's claim that
I do not know him, I was on the same
focus group as him for the time that
he was there. I wodted for close to a
year on the zoning for Ganges village,
and as an introduction co what ochers
had done, 1 seem to remember that it
was Mr. O'Connor who suggested to
us that we look at the San Juan community plan for some ~
Mr. O'Connor decided to rec;ign at

our second meeting as be felt that be
might be seen to be in conflict of
interest due to his situation working
as a cxmsultant to the Trust
1 would like to apologize to Mr.
O'Connor for any distress that I may
have caused.
JEREMY MORAY,
Sunset Drive
MORE LETTERS 16

Gulf Islands
~:J.tr
Carpet, Drapery c11
& Upholstery Care. ,r cJ»Cawd
~:;::::-:;::;::w::;-' 537-4944

Apology

In respon..'ie to Mr. O'Connor's letter in (Driftwood. Mar 1), let me say
right away ll1at 1 had no intention of
malignjng him in my remarks at the
OCP meeting of April21.
I would not !MIY that I am any more
misguided or ill informed than anyone else who has spent close to a year
working on a focu:> group and attending the OCP planning meetings. My
refen:noe to the San Juan plan. "ilich,
as I snid nt the meeting I am sure is a
good plan for the small and relative!)'
sparsely populated islands of the San
Juans. IS due to lhe fact that several
parts of it seem to be very closely
allied to the draft of the OCP.

$1.1 BILLION

in tax breaks
for banks and
corporations?
Gordon Campbell says 'yes'.
Glen Clark says 'no'.
Don't let Gordon Campbell cut Medicare and education to pay
for tax breaks for banks, developers and big business.

Re-elect Glen Clark's NDP team.

Furniture
Warehouse

We have a huge selection of
furniture and mattresses...
all at warehouse prices!

LaUShwaY

120 B Hereford Ave.,
Ganges, BC V8K 2T4
Phone: 537-1196

5380 Trans Canada Hwy. Duncan
(next to Buckerlields)

Res. 74&-6257

Bus. 74&-1118

• WE DELIVER TO SALT SPRING •

Daryl Little

• NDP

Authorized by Cara Joy Hughes. financial agent of LYNDA LAUSHWAY, (1·888-VOTE·NDP)
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Island doctor bids for hospital privileges
By SUSAN LUNDY
Driftwood Staff
A Salt Spring physician with

expemse in women's heallh issues,
emergency medicine and palliative
mre hopes to be granted hospital privileges by the Lady Minto Hospital
booni

Dr. Karen Sbklanka's patieniS, plus
TTletDbel"i of lhe medical community
azc rail} ing behind her, encouraging
the local board 10 open another set of
ho5pital privileges and provide
islanders wir.h another female doctor.
Petitions circulating on Shklanka's
behalf can be found in various island
loo!tioos.
But as hospital administrator Karen
Davies and board chainnan Eileen
Hunrer point out, decisions for
extending hospital privileges are
stricti)' governed by !he hospital's
go'lo'etllmeD1·approved medical manpower plan.
Shklanka aune 10 Salt Spring over
a year ago to wolk as a "loa.un" for
Dr. Jan MacPhail. She has since tilled
in for olher island physicians, purcba.'ied a bouse bere, and coUected a
nwnber of patients who consider her
their family physician. Her goal is 10
v.'Oiic half-time, sharing an office with
Dr. &Uy Slakov, who has two small
children and does not want 10 meet
!he demands of a full-time practice.
According to the medical manpower plan. the hospital can extend
prnileges to eight full-time general
JnCtitioner.; (GPs) at a time. Because
the hospital reoognizes that some GPs
are aurem1y working part-lime, it has
given (¥1\ileges 10 10 doctors.
When Dr. Ken Heaton announced
dosure of his practice at the end of
April- in p-epa.ration for a move to
Port Albemi - !he hospital exam·

TIME WITH KIDS: Dr. Holly
Slakov is seen with children
Nick and Karen at Beddis

beach.

P11o10 1r1 Susan wndy

ined four "letters of intent" from doctors interested in obtaining privileges,

• our promise
•
11

Davies said.
According to the manpower plan,
"a need was identified for a full-time
GP with anesthetic skills," Davies
said. "Three of the four did not rneet
those requirements and t.hc fourlh one
did"
The doctor replacing Heaton was
extended hospital privileges.
"I feel quite badly for Karen,"
Hunter said, "But when you're working with ... guidelines, it's oot a personal decision.•,
As Shklanka and Slakov point out,
only three of the 10 GPs who CWTently have hospital privileges are
women. Of these women- Drs.
Slakov, MacPhail, and Karen Berg
- all have young children and two
(Slakov and MacPhail) are only
working part-time.
No woman doctor on Salt Spring is
currently accepting new patients.
"We have a waiting list and everyday we get calls from people wanting
a woman doctor," Slak.ov said.
While some doctors are able to
operate a practice without hospital
privileges - which allow doctors to
admit patients, work on the emergency ward, and treat patients in the
hospital- Shklanka's situation is
different.
Although she lived in this province
as a youth and trained at the
University of British Columbia,
Shklanka then moved to northern
Ontario where she worked for four
years on a Nauve reserve.
When she came back to the
provinCe, she discovered she was
now considered an "out of province..
doctor, and was subsequently subject
to billing restrictions.
Because of restrictions on her
billing number. the provincial government will pay Shldanka only 50 per
cent of what she bills for - making
her own practice virtually impossible.
She could return to northern
Ontario, or she could receive hospital
pnvileges, wbicb would erase those
billing restrictions.
"After working four years in an
isolated Native community, and as
much as I enjoyed working there;·
she said, "l'm ready to live closer 10
my (Vancouver-based) family."
With privileges, Shklanka and
Slakov could fully recognize their
goal of sharing a practice.
"Holly and I work really well
together," Sbklanka noted. The two
know each other from attending medical school together.
Slakov is frustrated by the limitations placed on the two doctors, trying to share a practice. Job-sharing,

BEST DOLLAR
VALUE •••
to you.

Barry Winsor

AT

LEISURE WORLD
SEEKING SUPPORT: Island doctor Karen Shklanka says hospital privileges would allow her and Dr. Holly Slakov to share a
practice, giving islanders access to another female doctor.
Photo b)' s-, l undy

said, is the answer for mothers dedicated to spending time with their children.
"Some days I just have to close the
office -like today (Monday) it's just
closed.] feel really badJy, but I don't
have baby-sitting at the drop of a haL"
The half-time job also suits
Shklanka, who uses her off-time to
write. And, as Sbk.Lanka points out,
half-time for a doctor often amounts
10 close 10 40 hours per week.
..Job-sharing also allows time to
take cowses and keep up with (medical) chang~..
The two doctors have il11clrlped to
share the practice by using Shklanka
as a locum for Slakov. (Locums carry
the hospital privileges of the doctors
they replace.) However, each time a
locum is used. r.he practicing doctor
must write a letter to the Medical
Services Plan. outlining which days
she will be rep.lacecl.
"But if I work too much. they
won't pay me fully," Sh.klanka said
''They have already held back
money."
Sbklanka hopes r.he hospital board
wiU open up a new set of privileges
for an additional doctor, and points to
statistics whidl indicate their are 112
GPs per 100,00> population in British
Columbia
"So for an estimated 10,00) people
on Salt Spring, there should be 11.2
GPs."
Shklanka's bid to open a practice

on Salt Spring is a<X:Ompanied by an
impressive resume. ln 1990, she
received the top mark in Canada on
her Canadian College of Family
Physicians examination.
She has special training in pallia·
tive care and emergency medicine,
plus expertise in women's issues such
depression, menopause, obstetrics,
and birth control counselling.
Sbklanka said she has bad
"overwhelming support from both
men and women" in her bid to
obtain hospital privileges, and "the
doctors have been really support·
ive as well."

we sell only quality
merchandise at
competive prices:
• Patio Furniture
in summer
• Wicker & rattan
in winter
• New-quality furniture
hutches, curio cabinets,
chesteriielcls & chairs

LEISURE WORLD
FURNITURE
(behind Pharmasove)

537-5408

1..!1.a"de'Z4 1fJ~-zk<At9 &
L,U<.~ ?o9etlte-z

• Private and sunny
• Stroll to Ganges
• Priced to sell in this market
To view CALL GARY GREICO

Island Bound Real Estate Ltd.

• Increasing your after tax income
• Outlook for various financial markets
• The major market themes for the 90's
• Ten superior investment recommendations
• A discussion of the hottest sectors today: Small Cap and
Emerging Markets
~
• Investtnent Strategies to meet
your objectives
With John Keech, VP, Senior Financial Consultant, Branch Manager, Victoria.
at the Lions Hall, 103 Bonnet Avenue, Ganges. Seating is limited so please RSVP
to Todd Owen at 1-800-561-5864 or call collect (604) 361-2240
Hors D'oeuvres and refreshments will be served
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Possible ambulance cuts concern board
Lady Minto Hospital board
members expressed concern
about proposed cuts to the
ambulance service on Salt
Spring Island at their April 23
meeting.
The B.C. Ambulance Service
has been Jooking at a provincial
staffing pattern, and by using a
"staffing model" as a guide will
review the needs of each community when staffing decisions
are made, the board learned.
It appears that within three
years , there will be 105 fulltime positions eliminated.
The board is concerned
because the Ganges office, currently with two full-time equivalent staff, couJd be downsized
to no full-time staff. This would
result in the Joss of EMA fl
trained ambulance personnel.
who have special training
which enables them to carry out
early intervention procedures
such as starting IVs and initiat-

ing medication protocols for
such conditions as asthma, anaphylactic reactions, opiate overdoses and diabetic reactions.
The hospital has forwarded a
letter to the executive director
of the B.C. Ambulance Service
asking it to consider the special
needs of our community, and
updating it with current statistics that demonstrate increases
in admissions and discharges,
visits to the emergency depanment, and in transfers to higher
levels of care.
In other hospital board news:
• The patient activity report
was reviewed and the following
statistics were noted: Patient
occupancy rose to 79 per cent
last month compared with 75
per cent for the same period last
year.
The average length of stay
was six days which is also
higher than last year.
Total number of emergency

visits from April 1, 1995 to
February 28, 1996 was 5,719.
This represents an increase over
1994 of 436 emergencies (eight
per cent).
• Lady Minto Hospital is one
of 42 hospitals being reviewed
for the Ministry of Health's
study on acute medical bed utilization in the province.
During the months of April
and May nurse reviewers from
the ministry will consider 150
randomly selected charts at
Lady Minto and make recommendations based on how hospital beds are being used.
• Students will be having an
opportunity to gain work experience at Lady Minto under several different programs.
A G11lf Islands Secondary
School (GISS) student recently

participated in a work study
program which enabled him to
observe in the laboratory and
radiology departments.
A Malaspina College nurse
aide student will be scheduled
to take a two-week practicum in
the extended care unit as fUIther work experience for her
certificate program.
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SWOVA considers split
into two separate groups
Possible restructuring of a
rapidly growing organization was
the task recently given to the
newly elected executive of Salt
Spring Women Opposed to
Violence and Abuse (SWOVA).
At the group's annual general
meeting, members discussed projects undertaken over the past
two years.
"It's grown into this enormous
undertaking,'l said Shellyse
Szakacs, coordinator of the
group's network of emergency
response services. These services
include the transition house
Yt'hJch opened last July and a crisis line.
SWOVA also has a fundraising committee which is working
to support the transition house.
In addition to the services,
there is a community development and research committee
which conducrs educational and
public awareness activities,
including programs at the high
school, the annual December 6
vigil to remember female victims
of violence, and events to mark

International Women's Day.
The five-member executive is
to discuss whether SWOVA
should continue as one organization or split into two, with one
group focusing on services and
one foc11sing on education and
public awareness.
A proposal is to be put before
the 56 members within the next
few months.
On the executive are chair~
woman Jennifer Rensby and cochair Annika Norget-Lund, secretary Siobban Sintzel, treasurer
Melanie l~anow and member·
ship coordinator Lorna Cameron.
Sinnika Elliot represents the
community development committee on the board, while Ellie
Parks and Joyce Bonfield represent the emergency services
committee. Elliot is also the acting coordinator of the community development committee.
Former coordinator Lynda
Lausbway wiJI be running as the
New Democratic candidate for
Saanich North and the Islands in
the next provincial election.

•

Orlr kids cau 't compete with those ill japan atzd Europe.

Nor so. A 1992 Orgat1ization for Econ9mic Co-operation and
Det,efvpment (OECD) study placed British Columbian
13-ycar-old math st11dl'Hfs third amoug iHdustrinl
cclltlltrre.s. A ml Canadtt rauked # 1 mJHmg all G7 countries in
scicli a' awl ettginecrin.~ degrees .~ranted per capifa.
Our Public Educanon system

1S

open to all students.

No child is excluded regardless of race, income,
or special needs. Our teachers, along with education support
workers and other key resources, provide not
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Public Notice

onJy the basics but an expanding body of knowledge to help
prepare our children for a changing world.

SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
ADVISORY PLANNING COMMISSION APPOINTMENTS

Our neighbourhood schools are now under attack from

The Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee is now receiving
applications from interested citizens for membership on the Salt
Spring Island Advisory Planning Commission. Four members
will be appointed to the commission with a term of two years,
replacing four outgoing members. Terms begin June 1, 1996.
All members must be electors of the Trust Committee, and also
must be residents of the Salt Spring Island Trust Committee
area.

hang in the balance. Public Education is worth supporting.

The purpose of the Advisory Planning Commission is to advise
the Local Trust Committee on matters referred to it by the Salt
Spring Island Local Trust Committee, respecting land use, community planning, or proposed bylaws and permits. Further information regarding the role of the advisory planning commission
is available at the Ganges office of the Islands Trust.

H01ne page: http://www.bctf.bc.ca/bctf

Citizens interested In participating on this commission are invited to apply in writing before May 17. 1996. Applications must
include a statement of interest and relevant experience and
qualifications. and should be addressed to:
SALT SPRING ISLAND L OCAL TRUST COMMITIEE
ISLANDS TRUST

1206-115 Fulford-Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2T9

often misinformed sources. Vital funding and resources

Get the real story. CaU the British Columbia Teachers'
Federation at 1-800-663-9163 or write us at
#100 -550West 6th Ave.,Vancouvcr, B.C. VSZ 4P2.
e-mail: pbalango@bc[f.bc.ca
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Larger than life
Greenwoods resident Mary Bastow and Salt
Spring Legion treasurer Trudy Sloan admire
the image on a 52-inch television set officially

"opened" Wednesday at the intermediate
care facility. The Legion donated $2,500
toward purchase of the television set.
o V~uft'Ja.•

Health council hears presentation
The Southern Gulf Islands
Community Heal1b Council recently
held its rnombly meet•ng in
Sa:midrton.
As pan of its educational process.
the council welcomed Joe Scaletta,
of Mental Health Services to the
Elderly. Scaletta outlined how this
regional service, based in Victoria,
works \\ith elderly people who are
exhibiting dementia or mental illness.
In other oouncil news:
• In sreparation for it'; role of governing Lady Minto Hospital,
Greenwoods and Home Support
Services after those services are
amalgamated later this year, the
council received background documents on aane care, long-term care
and community health services available on each of the southern gulf
islands.
Council members have also been
appointed to various task forces
which have been established 10 deal
with concerns about the upcoming
amalgamation, such as human
resources, finance, planning, cornmwlications and quality assurance.
• As a follow-up to previouslyheld discussions, council members
endorsed the need for training opportunities for home support workers
who live on the Gulf Islands.
As patterns of health care change,
hospital stays have become shorter,
and horne support workers are dealing with individuals who, until recent
years, would have been kept in the
hospital.
The role home support workers
play is becoming a more vital link in
the continuum of health care and

training is more important than ever.
• Council members also heard
concerns expressed about the lack of
financial help for lhe emergency
ambulance service on Satuma Island.
Council learned that the island's
ambulance was provided after
fundraising by the community.
Training for paramedic attendants,
who receive no payment for callouts, must also be fuodOO by Satuma
JeSidents.

Although a small population,
Satuma averages about 60 call-outs
each month. This issue was referred
to the council's transition advisory
committee for recommendation.
• A budget for the operation of the
community health council was
approved and will be forwarded 10
the Capi.tal Health Board in Victoria

for approvaL
The Council received a letter from
the deputy minister of health confirming that, until transfer agreements are signed between service
providers (such as hospitals, longtenn care facilities, community agen-

cies, and lhe Capital Health Board)
the Ministry of Health will continue
to determine the budgets of service
providers.
Until the Capital Health Board and
the Gulf Islands council have the
necessary infrastructure in place to
take over the delivery of services,
service providers will continue 10 be
accountable to the Ministry of
Health. The ministry is also expecting all service provideTS wtll continue
to streamline their operation$ by
implementing administrative and
clinica1 efficiencies such as the consolidation of support services.
• It was announced that Jean
Taylor, cha.iJv..'Oman of the council's
finance oommittee. has been appointed as the Ministry of Health representative on the Board of
Greenwoods Intermediate &
Personal Care Society.
ln this role, she will be able 10 provide a liaison between the community health council and Greenwoods
during the transition phase before
amalgamation.

PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor
• LCD.C. & PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS
• WILLS & ESTATES
• CORPORATE & COMMERCIAL
VllllCOuver Officer

1~701

W Geofgl&Strcel V7Y 106 Tel (604}069-3644

Salt Spring Office: 265 Don Ore Road, V8K 2H5

TEL: 537-4413

FAX: 537-5120

>

Acquire sailing & cruising skills &
be certified to charter saJiboats up
to 30' Courses taught by a
Canadian Yachting Association
instructor. Sponsored by the SSI
Parks & Recreation Commission.
STARTING DATES THROUGHOUT
THE SPRING &SUMMER.
FOR INFORMATION CAU 537•2741
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A Thousand Words
Old Victoria Water Co.
All Seasons Trampoline
Out on a Limb
ArtSpring
Parsons Company
Barnyard Graphics
Patio and Spas
Blackburn Meadows
PCS Pest Control
Burritt Bros. Carpets
PWC Pure Water
Cabinets by Keith
Quadratic Solutions Inc.
Caledonian Water Systems Quanta Systems
Chickadee Pine Furniture Rainbow Rentals
Compucom Consulting
Rene's Gift Cottage
Dawes Excavating
R' · R001.
Dingle's Embroidery
IVIera
mg
Driftwood
Robbie's Bobcat
Electrolux
Saunders Subaru/Suzuki
Shoreguard Alarms
Fl owers bYArrangement
Soaring Enterprises
Fresh Start 2
Gl Glass
SS Garbage Services Ltd.
Gl Locksmith Service
SS Lions
Gl Shrlners
SS Roasting Co.
Harbours End Marine
SS U Brew
Investors Group
SSI Bottled Water
Island Escapades
Sears/Seahorse Hobbies
Island Furniture
Seabreeze Inn
Island Savings Credit Union Stihl
Island Screening Systems Studio 103
Jill Louise Campbell Gallery Travel Shop
Krayenhoff Renovations
Tribal Drum Computers
Leisure Time Rentals
True North Satellites
Leisure World Furniture
Tupperware
New Le~f Papermill
Village Lights
O.A.P. P1e Booth
Windsor Plywood

SPECIAL
THANKS
TO ALL OUR VOLUNTEERS
Pat Beattie and his crew
ESSO
Les Wagg and
S.S.I. Fire Department
Lee the Plumber
Island Electric
Keith Schantz
Duart Campbell
Barry Green
Bob Kirkpatrick
Jeremy Moray
Dee Kinney
Karen and Bruce Rogers
Gary Ball
Mary Small
Bryan Denton
Sharon Crouse
Steve Coopman

Jim Hamilton
Bob Tara
Bill Curtin
Simon Rook
Nancy Nhi Gould
Sam Sidneysmith
Linda Rich
Jamie Alexander
Saunders Subaru
Mr. & Mrs. Jellyroll
Quadratic Solutions Inc.
Lightning Press
Mike Lambert
Rick and Ruth Anne Broad
Alice Bundock
Wayne & Yvonne Sollitt
Gloria Callison-Lutz
Bob Wilson

CONGUTULATIONS
to our
Grand Prize Winners

Solving all your waste disposal requirements
-tagged bag pickup
-scheduled household pickup

Enid Turner .......................... $1 ,000
Rosemary Gray ...................... $300
Jim Ad rain ............................. $200

-commerciull!ervice
-special pickups
-site clean ups
-<ontalners

Reasonable and Fair Rates

537-2167
Pam Ellacott and Slleilu Twa
Cancu P.O. Box 155 S.S.I. VBK 2V9

THANK
YOU
to everyone who attended this year's show.
SSI CHAMBER OF

COMMERCE

OCP
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proposal to restrict primary residences to 1,022 square feet if a
secondary dwelling was built suggested for future zoning bylaws
- was widely criticized.
Trustees also promised to
change plan definitions of " old
growth forest>' and " environmentally sensitive area," as requested
by a number of people.
Another contentious area - the
amount of time aUowed for public
input was addressed at
Thursday's meeting.
Byrne and Andrew agreed to

OCP:

REVIEW

GUlf ISlANDS DRIFTWOOO

Trustees pull back

From Page 1
offer more time and another public
meeting after releasing the second
draft, and before giving the document's bylaw fi rst reading. That
decision was made near the end of
the Fulford meeting, in response to
questions from Reginald Hill resident Bob Brawn.
The trustees' original intention
was to hear input on the second
draft at a public hearing after they

had given the document first reading in bylaw form. Several people
have publicly requested an opportunity to discuss the second draft
before it goes to public hearing.
Byrne later told the Driftwood
that changes to the first draft
would be published and circulated
for more input, and a public meet·
ing held. Then another draft would
be prepared, sent to provincial and
federal agencies for comment,

given first reading and taken to a
public hearing.
She said it was impossible to say
how long that process would take.
Byrne also said the committee was
not trying to "ram through" the
plan before the end of November
but had simply "hoped" a community plan could be adopted by then.
Andrew concurred on Monday,
and said their intent was to "find a
clear direction" on the plan from

More letters
Deciduous Trust
I attended the OCP meeting
on April 26 and the most prominent feeling I heard was that of
fear.
1 began re-reading the draft Lo
see w hat it was we fear and
came across words or phrases
like "may not" repeated 134
times; "should not'' repeated 187
times; "cannot," 15 times; "is
not s up po r ted," 14 ti mes;
"require (d) (ments)," repeated
199 times; " r egulate (tio ns)
(ed)," repeated 287 times.
I soon go1 tired of this game.
What we fear most is legislating
ourselves out of freedom. This
draft not only does that but it
legislates us out of life. Life as
we know it, to work hard for our
benefits.
This is land has long been
inhabited by hard-working
industrious people, long before
the bureaucrats came to take the
traditional way of life away
from us. The government cannot
afford what you want.
I'm sorry, trustees, you are
stuck with us so it's about time
you started implementing your
mandate "to preserve and protect the traditional w ays of life
in the Gulf Islands."
Secondly, by incl ud ing the
restrict ions of Develo p ment
Permit Areas, you are burdening
the t axpayer to e nfo rce th e
covenants that each little subdivision wishes to impose on its
prospective
residents.
1
shouldn't have to pay for someone else's whims and wishes.
You should omit those 60 pages
and a lot of wasted money.
If passed close to its present
state, it's going to req uire an
army of enforcement agents and
that means our taxes go up just
to pay their wages. We do not
want that so omit those demoralizing don'ts and restrictive regulatio ns and rewrite the damn
thing. Let us breathe in our own
back yards.
R. JAMES GRANT,
Eagleridge Drive

the community.
"I think we heard loud and cl<'ar
where the objections are coming
from." he said.
Regarding removal of DPA 5
and land portions of DPA 6 from
the draft, he said guidelines from
provincial agencies such as the
agriculture and environment ministries are "clashing" at some
points. That adds to the need for
mor e study on how to prevent
things like soil erosion and water
pollution, and will be tackled after
the OCP is adopted.

probably have not been able to
get your hands on a copy of this
296-page nightmare.
The Islands Trust does not
really want you to either, or I
think it would have made more
than 300 copies the first time
a nd actually sent one out to
every person that lives here.
When Linda Adams was questioned at t he last meeting
regarding this her commen t was,
"Not every household wan ts
one."
I was surprised and shocked. I
did not know the Is lands Trust
could read everyone's mind and
know that.
AL any rate, if you have not
got a copy I strongly recommend you get your hands on
one. It truly is a way for big
brother to watch over us.
All the bylaws are so broadbased, there are 100 ways to
interpret each bylaw.
So if it goes through as it is
now written, we will be subject
to one person's interpretation.
You guessed it, the building
inspector ' s. Then we would
have to catch him/her in a good
mood on a good day to get
something close to what we o urselves m ay unde r s t and fro m
reading the bylaw.
This play is poorly written
and very unclear. We need more
people out at meetings to show
the Islands Trust we are serious
about having a say and keeping
our rights intact
ANN SMIDT-NIELSON,

Kangro Road

Mandate at risk
Readin g the OCP is r ather
like peeling an onion; you don't
feel the effect for the first few
layers. Looking at the map one

could say, I'm alright, wha t 's
the worry? But if Lhe p resent
draft is a reflection of what is
to come we should all stop and
think. This is the foundation of
future zoning and subdivision
bylaws and many other controls
that will impact directly or indirectly on everyone of us.
T he Islands Trust was founded on the principles of protect
and p r eserve, in cooper ation
with the residents. Attending
meetings, I saw very little
cooperation and understanding
but a great deal of confrontation and uncertainty .
There is no f ormal appeal
other than the Tru!>t Council
and the minister, neither of
whom will interfere with local
affairs until the bylaws reach
final adoption stage. The OCP
has addressed all the land and
water issues and more but lost
sight of the fabric of the community. The OCP is more than
just governance of land a nd
water, it is the heart and soul of
the community, it is the people
and their home s and families
and their livelihood. The Trust
mandate is at risk.
This is a diverse a nd caring
community but there are many
hard working people who will
find it difficuJt to s tay here if
the OCP goes through.
Let's take a good look at our
community. Is our stewardship
really so bad that we need to be
regulated and controlled to this
extent? Let's be careful not to
harm the goose that laid the
golden egg.
JOHN STEPANIUK,

Mou nt Maxwell Road

DRIED FLOWER & HERB FARM

194 McLennen 653-9418 Daily 10-5

NEW: • Unique ~ iron women canclte holden
• SeleCtion of h8tbal toSmefics and soap$

• Dried Rower bunches, baskets and suPPlies lor
projem

.t';, CDitt1 pol$, dned b. seeds, books and more
to help 'I®' garden grow
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"Happy Days"
In step with a

wonderful person.
A mother of three
and a grandmother.
All first class
Canadians!
May the good Lord
bless Agnes and
keep her 'til we
meet again.
Loved by us all and
forever missed.
-Lovingly,
Alan Hedger, family and
friends.
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Serv ing Saanich Pe ninsula and the Gulf Islands for 2 2 years

McKimm & Lott has seven lawyers
with a w ide range of expertise to

OUR CUSTOMERS ARE NO. 1

advise you in many areas of the law.

FREE

Areas of practice:

CONSULTATION

fa mily criminal
corporate

Our business is helping you look
and feel your liest.

Call to arms
The Islands Trust is at it again
trying to cram its bylaws down
our t h roats! It is call ed the
Official Community Plan.
Have you read it yet? I sternly
doubt it, because if you are one
of the 9,500 residents here on
Salt Spring Island then you

STUDI0103
HAIR DESIGN

law insvrance law

commercial law wills/lrusts/estates
marine/fisheries law

CQI'nmercial litigation

real estate/condominiums 1C8C/personal injury
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• Victoria office Tel: 389-0809
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open 10am-spmtUu1y
culi~a?' and me1icinal herbs
Spectaltty perenmals
oldfashioned roses
Stroll the beautiful grounds

Thursday's meeting overwhelmingly anti-plan
Thursday's meeting on Sail
Spring's draft Official Community
Plan (OCP) filled Fulford Hnll with
the largest crowd to date.
A ll.:w changes were made to curb
the potential for mayhem hinted by
two prc\'ious meetin~: ~crs had
10 line up and use a microphone, and
B~ Fra..er aaed as moderator.
Planner Linda Adams was also
taken off the ..front burner" with
trusteec; Grace Byrne and Bob
Andrew responding to most of the
questions and criticisms made about
the plan and timetable. Despite
Andrew's immediate announcement
that some of the oomroversial parts of
the plan would be removed, the tenor
of the meeting wa'\ srill overwhelmingly ..anti-plan and anti-Trust." A
couple of poople spurred cl~ when
they called for the abolition of the
Tnt.t.
However, others spoke in favour of

his pro~rty. Reading through various
sectiofl<;, he found it impossible to get

N<Jncy Wigen told trustees they
had "sc-.ued a lor of people and made
a lot of problems arise in pcoph:'~
lives that wcren 't there before," and
appealed to them to "listen 10 what
p.--ople arc ~ying.'' She addt.--d that the
i!Jand did nccd the Tnl:>l and a rommunity pl;m.
Gary Holman spoke out against
" hat he sensed was a call to "tos.....
the entire plan. saying there were
some "innovative things we could
lose." He urged people to "try to
work with this document."
Helen Hinchliff said. "1 wish we
had a beller spirit, a more positive:,
constructive manner in which we

a clear aru.wcr.

O CP REVIEW
aspects of the plan .md the Islands
Trust. braving chastisement from the
audience.
The document's complexity and
the ttme allowed for public review
were still two of the top ooncems.
''Keep it simple. a..'> soon as possible," suggested David Eyl~. "And if
it ain't broke, don't try to fix it''
Geoff Ballard said he tested the
docwnent by trying to determine if a
certain decision could be made about

Former pilot Ralph Quick said he
worked with manuals "25 to 30 feet
high." filled with detaib required to
make split·~nd decisiofl,. He !>aid
there was no need for the Trust Ia
make "split·sccond decisions." and
urged them to ..allow people to use
common sense to make decisions."
Tom To)nbee abo talked about the
plan's dc:tai.l. A San Juan friend called
that island's plan the ''planners' full
employment act," he said, and it was
"rapidly becoming the lawyers' fuJI
employment act "
He said, "If we err we should err
on the side of having fewer regulations.''
A number of clauses dealing with
tourism issues were pinpointed by
members of the public as needing
revision or elimination.

could deal with this plan." She said
she was "pleasantly surprised" by
what she had read in it
"These people are really trying 10
preserve and protect what b left ol
thL., island"
Some speakers commented on the
hostile nature of thi.<. and previous
meetings. and a few dubbed the
aowd a "mob."
Toynbee disagreed with that tenn
and recalled historic conflicts
between Fulford and Ganges residents, as weD as his uncles "shouting
at each other" over land usc is.<;ues.
"In the good old days they really
knew what fighting was abouL''

Planner attempts to dispel OCP 'myths'
At Thursday's meeting on the
community plan, Trust planner
Linda Adaml> dispelled some
"myth"" about the draft documtnt
and its implications. Sbe said:
• it does not override existing
b]la\IOl> or affect current land uses;
• the Islands Trust would not be

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

"metering wells'' or telhng farmers what crops to grow;
• barns would not be limited to
750 square feet;
• the Trust would not tell people what colour to paint their
house or whether they could have
curtains in their bedroom:

• people would not be prohibited from cutting tree~:
• building pcrmitc; would not be
withheld.
Meeting moderator Bruce Fraser
joked in re.o;ponse, "Given lhe size
(of the draft), I'm glad there's
some things it doesn't say."

Survey shows islanders
want to protect the land
According to a 1995 survey,
Spring is

almo~t C\eryone on Salt
con~ervation-minded.

c island needs to ''better protect" water quality . .supply,
streams and harbour areas, said
more than 90 per cent of rc!.pon·
dents to the Islands Trust survev
garnering input for rev; riting the
community plan - "even if it
means putting limits on the uc;e of
private lands."
But as the current Official
Community Plan (OCP) debate
unfolds. it is clear people do not
agree on how it should be done.
or if much needs doing at all
As Tom Toynbee stated at
Thursday's OCP meeting in
Fulford, be ic; not surpri~>ed by
survey results which show
i.<;landers are in favour of preserving the island. "The average person thinks that's a hell of an idea
because it refers to somebody
c:J._e•s land."
Briony Penn was a member of
the environmental focus group
providing input to the OCP draft.
She also noted in an interview
last week that there's a gap
between a general desire to preserve lands and the specifics of
doing it.
"People agree with the overall
policies and objectives and agree
with them in principal but they
don 'tlilce them put into practice."
She said some conservationoriented mechanisms in the draft
plan might not be "popular"
because a special ecosystem "lies
in someone's backyard."
However, she feels the plan contains "incentives" for landowners
to not develop special parts of the
island they own rather than trying
to stop them from doing it.
Another aspect of this debate is
offered by Islands Trust planner
Linda Adams. When the community is not entangled in an OCP
discussion, the Gange!> Trust
office bears many complaints
from people about what is hap·
pcning in their neighbourhood.
There is often a conflict
between where one person's
rights stan and another's end, she
said.
"People want no restrictions on
themselves but want them on

everyone else," she observed.
She said the draft plan tries to
empha ize that what people do
may not be as important as how
they do it.
Using an analogy to explain:
"If you're going to open a window somewhere, just put a c;creen
on it.''

M

any oF us know peoople who are foster Pdrl'nts. Theoy're your fneonds
or fdmily who seeom to hd~l' em eondleoss supply of lovt, Pdtitnce dnd
determination. You can 9111l' theom more than JUSt your ddmirdtlon. You Cdn
nominate tnem for the Lleoutendnt-Governor's Fosteor Famiheoc, Award.
Nominees must:
• live in B.C.
• hdvl' at ~~~dst two years continued service caring for foc,tN children
for the mmistry

Dennis

• show exceptiondl commitment to foster care

This week's feature
attraction at
Country Casuals is
the guy who
constantly cracks the
jokes and never takes
anything too
seriously, except golf.

ecuh-t~
ea-~uaL~
537·5844

LWiH9 ?09et.1«

•

have d coopeorat1vl' rtldt•onship with the mm•stry cJnd othPr agencies

•

support therr foster childrtn m the commumty

Nine specidl fostl'r families will be honoured by tne LIPUte>ndnt-Governor
of Brit1sh Columb1d dl Governmpnt Hou<..P '" October, FostPr Family Month.

NOM I .UTION DEADLINE JUNE 7. 1996

Cfi1LI. 1·800·66J ·9999
FOR A NOMINATION PACKAGE
This IS d 101nt IOitldli~P of tht> Min•stry of Soc1al Seorv•ceos cmd
theo BC Feoderdtton of Foster Parent Assocrauons.

128 lower Ganges Rd.
Mon. · Sot. 9:30 · 5:30
1~ett4 1()~'14~

• show respect and undeorstdndmg in worlc1ng with foster childrPn\
ndtural fdm•l.ts

&

•
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People hoping to hoot and
holler at another public meeting
this week will likely be disappointed.
The format for the last two
''feedback" meeting~ on the draft
Official Community Plan has been
changed by the Salt Spring Trust
Committee.
Trustees Grace Byrne and Bob
Andrew said they hope the workshop format will help them get
"constructive" critici~m and sug-

REVIEW

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOO

First OCP workshop Thursday
gestions for bow to change the
draft plan.
Two "question and answer"
meetings put on by the Trust and a
Farmers lnstirute-sponsored meet·
ing on April 30 saw the trustees
and planner Linda Adams face
loudly-expressed scorn over the
draft plan.

The first workshop meeting 1S
tomorrow night (Thursday) at the
high school multi-purpose room
beginning at 7 p.m. The question
for discussion is "What should the
general objectives of the plan be?''
People will discuss the plan in
smaller groups, with representatives giving feedback to the

trustees and Trust staff.
The same format will be used
for a workshop meeting at Fulford
Hall next Wednesday beginning at
7 p.m., with the question "How
should we. reach community
objectives?" on the table.
Byrne and Andrew said
Monday the focus groups provid·

Farmers unleash OCP anger
Salt Spring farmen; who felt the
draft Official Community Plan
(OCP) could infringe on their right
to farm were out in force at a meet·
ing last week.
DweUing size and number limits,
a proposed permit process regulating
tree removal on certain lands and
suggested I 00-foot buffer zones
around water bodies were some
areas of concern to people who
spoke at the April 30 Farmers
Institute gathering.
It was clear that even before they
unleashed their anger about the draft
plan, Islands Trust members had
already heard it from parts of the
agricultural community.
Tru.<;tee Bob Andrew told the meeting the intent of the dralt plan and
Trust committee was to support island
farming and farmers. "Clearly what
bas happened is that we've failed in
that process at this time," he said.
(Since that meeting, two of the
most contentious areas for farmers
have been removed from the draft
plan. Proposed Development Permit
Area 5, which outlined the need to
obtain a penni! for a number of acnvi·
ties and appearOO to ~y affoo
a large part of the island, was removed
by Trust committee motion last
Wednesday, along with all references
10 single family dwelling size limils.
See front . .soy in IbiS~)
Trustees Andrew and Grace
Byrne, and planner Unda Adams
were joined at the Farmers Institute
meeting by two Agricultural Land
Commission (ALC) representatives,
Roger Cheetham and Martin
Collins, and Mini.'try of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food agricuhurist
Wayne Haddow.
Oleetham and Haddow explained
their agencies' roles in providing
input to the draft OCP. and helped
clarify some issues for the audience.
Salt Spring's Capital Regional
District director Dietrich Luth raised
some legal issues. such as whether
the plan could suggest a variance
from the provincial government's
"first in time, first in right" means of
allocating water licenses resources in

ing initial input to the draft plan
will also be formally recalled to
dtscuss the document and whether
or not "their work" should be cut
sub~tantially. Andrew said they
would be looking for "broad recommendations" rather than
detailed ones from the group.
An Island Watch Society-sponsored information meeting on the
plan is also set for tonight at the
Catholic Church on Drake Road
beginning at 7:30p.m.

a particular area. The draft plan suggests "community priorities in water
allocation ... are defined as: conservation. modest domestic use, public
institutional use, and agricultural
uses such as stock watering and garden irrigation."
Adams told the meeting that water
allocation is up to the provincial
environment ministry, not the
Islands Trust. "'The farthest we can
go with a land use plan is to make
some recommendations to the
Ministry of Environment." she said,
along with limiting demand for
water through zoning regulations on
lands near farming areas.

...the intent of the
draft plan ... was to

support island fanning and fanners...
Lutb alw prompted Haddow to
explain that the agriculture ministry
has a ..regulatory lever'' which can
only address violations of its guidelines, although srewardship and adber~ to guidelines is "encouraged"
Adams also acknowledged the
group's concerns about rroposed
~· Pmnit Area 5 ~
lines, but urged members to give
ideas on how~ can be protected and erosion problems prevented
without interfering with farming.
Trustee Byrne noted many guidelines came from provincial agencies.
..We have to work with them," she
!Wlid. .SWe didn't invent these (guidelines)."

But people at the meeting emphasized they have been good stewaids

of the land and did not need more
onerous restrictions put on them.
'"The fanne.ts on Salt Spring are the
best planners," said Mike Byron of
WoodlaiXI Drive. "Before they do anything, they plan .... As far~ I'm oonremed, the R C ~are fine.."
Mike Byron from Beaver Point
Road asked Andrew to cite exam-

Your
one-stop
beauty
shop for men,
women&
children
Precision
cuts.colours.
perms.
manicures,
ear piercing,
factal waxing. eyebrow &
eyelash tinting.

pies of environmental damage he
knew of caused by fanning on Salt
Spring. Andrew said there were
"none," but then asked "how can we
ensure it remains like that?"
"lt's been like that for 100 years,"
responded Ken Byron. as the starting
point for a passionate speech.
He said he bad always told his
children the trees on his St. Mary
Lake area property were like
..money in the bank for a rainy day''
but, if he didn't get a commitment
from the lnlstees to change proposed
tree-cutting guidelines, that "we•re
going to start cutting (the timber)
down and I'U put the money in the
bank for a rainy day... because I
don't trust you guys.''
Tom Hosie later said, "For you
people this is an academic exercise.
for a lot of~ it's our future plans."
He said it appeared the draft plan
contained more than 300 pages to
stop people from doing things on
their property.
Andrew disagreed by saying it
"openc; up far more doors" for developing propenr. and used the plan's
"transfer of development potential"
idea-; as an example.
As at all meetings on the plan to
date, the document's complexity
was criticized.
Ted Akcnnan told truslees: ..You
t1Jve to cbangc. the entire documCll1
to smnething we can read and something we can understand and something we can live with."

WE DELIVER
ANYWHERE ON SALT SPRJNG.
For quality,
value and service,
shop at

TIIIUI'TY FOODS'M~
Mouat'$ Centre 537-1 522
Mon.-Sot. 8·9 / Sun. 9-8

WINES:
Australian Chardonnay - 4 week
Chilean Cabernet Sauvignon - 6 week

BEERS:
Death Valley Dry
Bob,s Pale Ale
Don't forget about our ongoing
Buddy Batches!

I

A Walk roun Your Property
Could Save A Life I!
Recognizing Tree Hazards Trees prov1de S1Qn1fscan1 benefits to our homes and Cities. bul when trees fall and
1n1ure people or damage property. they are hablhlles Tak1ng care or tree hazards
makes your property safer and prolongs the hie o f the tree

Tree H a za rd C h ecklis t :
If you answer yes to any of the followsng quest1ons. call a professsonal arbonst
U are there large dead branches?
U are there detached branches hanging?
D are there cavities or rollen wood?
0 are mushrooms present at tree's base?
U are there cracks or $pills?
0 have branches fallen from tree?
tJ have adjacent trees fallen over or died?
0 has trunk developed a strong lean?
0 do many major branches arl$8 kom 1 pl. in trunk? 0 have roots been damaged by construction?
U has site recenlly been changed? New lawn?
0 premature change in colour/size of leaves?
0 have trees in adJacent areas been removed?

0 has trM been topped or heavily pruned?

II a " hazard" tree is located on your property that can allect B.C. Hydro power lines.
please call your B.C. Hydro office lor ass1stance.
The pamphlet Tree Hazards is available atleadsng garden centres and nurserses. or
from your B.C. Hydro office.
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FACTS group studying draft community plan
Members of Salt Spring's farm
community have been vocal
about what they don' t like in the
draft Official Community Plan
(OCP).
The plan wa:. initially decried
for not following recommendation of the agricultural issues
focus group. but as group member Chris Schmah points out,
everyone bas hi!>OWn opinion
about that.
What is happening now is that
a local committee with ties to a
pro" incial body is reviewing the
plan and making recommendations on how it truly supports
farming on the island.
The
Farm
Advisory
Community Trust Service
(FACTS) Committee bas been
formed with members Wilcox,
Jacqueline
Booth,
Hank
Doerksen, John Ellacott and Mike
Verge. The group is also connected to a legally-constituted provincial farm organization called the
Food
and
Agriculture
Responsibility
Members
Community Council (FARM). Its
Y.Ork on community plan issues
\\ill then be reviewed by a larger
agricultural committee, said

Wilcox.
One focus group :,uggestion
was to allow more development
on agricultural land. while leaving 95 per cent of a parcel for
farming use. Wilcox has noted it
is traditional for three dwellings
to house three generations of
family farmers, or some farm
help, on a parcel of land.
Wilcox raised the housing
question at the April 30 public
meeting on agricultural issues.
Agricultural Land Commission
(ALC) planning officer Roger
Cheetham explained that while
"the ALC is concerned about the
viability of farms,'' its experience
was that increasing the number of
houses a llowed on a parcel is
considered "not good for agriculture."
He said additional dwellings
increase land values, making it
harder for future farmers to buy it
ancl once the house is there, it
creates pressure to subdivide the
land so dwellings can be on separate land titles.
Both Schmah and Wilcox, "'ho
was also on the focus group, said
the Trust committee's decision
removing Development Permit

Chris Schmah

John W ilcox

Imrie suggests 1hlst
slows down process
After attenuing Thursday's
meeting on the draft Official
Community Plan (OCP). North
Saanich Mayor Ross Imrie has
some advice for Salt Spring Trust
Committee members Grace
Byrne and Bob Andrew.
Imrie told the Driftwood they
sbould ''take their time" to make sure
people understand the document
"They shouldn't set deadlines,"
he suggested, adding that it
seemed obvious islanders needed
more lime to analyze the plan.
Imrie, w ho is also lhe Reform
Party candidate for Saanich
Nort h and the Is la nds in the
provincial election , said North
Saanich is using a diffe re n t
approach from Salt Spring as it
rewrites its OCP. Ini tial public
input was funnelled through the
advisory planning, environment
and recreation commissions, and
sections of the draft are released
for public discussion as they are
written.

·•Every few months we take a
ptece to the public," he
explained.
Imrie also noted that meetings
on land use in North Saanich can
be as heated as the one at Fulford
last week.

Ross Imrie

'ISLAND·STYLE' COFFEE HOUSE
~~ SALTSPRll\'G Crlfill1Y1
Lovely outdoor terrace
under the old lum tree

Justine & M1chael
Bryant

In the Heritage Cottage \:)eelde Mouate

5 37-5379

Area 5 and its guidelines from the
draft plan has reduced some
potential problems.
Wit's certainly a step in the right
direction," said Schmah.
Prior to that decision, a FACJ'S
release stated farmers bad identified "90 contentious issues in 18
sections of the plan that either
restrict, reduce or otherwise compromise and negatively impact
agriculture and forestry and thus
farming, on the island.''
While FACTS is dissecting the
plan and making suggestions to
improve it, ALC and provincial
agricultural ministry staff are
ensuring it meets their own interests and legislation.
"It's quite a n overwhelming
OCP - one of the biggest documents I've ever seen," Cheetham

told the April 30 meeting. "It's
going to need a lot of valuation
and rev1ew to sort it all out,'' he
said.
He said it was "somewhat
debatable" if he would be able to
give feedback on the document to

the Trust committee by the
requested May 15.
Both Cheetham and agricuhutal ministry district agriculturist
Wayne Haddow said they would
accept written input from farmers
on the draft plan.
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Complete Financial Planning Sel"\iice for
Individuals & Business Owners.
• Estate & Financial Tax Planning
• fnves11nen1 in Mutual Funds, Insurance,
Limited Partnership.
Investment & Insurance Broker

24 Hr. Hotline 1-800-537-6656
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Garden Sheds,
Lattice,
Arbors,
Fence Boards,
Landscape
Ties,
Paving Stones,
Wheelbarrows,
Tools,
Sundeck
Packages,
Fence Posts,
Deer Fencing,
Black Poly
and more!

AT

Ganges Village Market
Open every day 8 in the morning til 9 at night
BEDDING PLANTS • HANGING BASKETS
FERTILIZERS • POTI1NG SOIL & SEEDS

at the GARDEN CENTRE

~

537-4343

Patio Heaters
~

Blackbird Home an1
Spring has Arrived!
Enjoy your Garden...

JUST ARRIVED!

An exdting assortment of unique ceramic
pots, urns and statuary in a wide array of

sJzes and flnJshes.
Great for home, garden & padot

HOME DESIGN CENTRE
320 Upper Ganges Road • 537·2111

·

• Fine herbs & unusual perennials
• Roses, trees & shrubs
• Shepherds Garden seeds
• Oassic stone statuary & ornaments.
· y
• Beautiful plant pots
• Adirondack furniture-locally ~ae
• Vintage collectables
• Unique gifts
/ ..;;,_

~m ~~~itq
0
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L

~horne
d
~
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Closed Tuesdays

3WOH ffilliDI::>V19 • • • N3'miV9 GNV 3WOH

FOXGLOVE
Farm & Garden
Supply
~

For the Best in: quality, selection, value and
service at competitive prices

HERE Alffi SOME OF TillS WEEK'S
SPIUNG SPECIAlS:
PLANT PROD BONUS PAK

M~»»m

1,

Fertilizer
& Applicator
Reg. $14.95
ONE GALLON POT

Leylandi Cypress M
Excelsa Cedar Trees

449

ea

ea

EARTHGROW

~M~~

411 ,

Malue 53 each or
Dahlia 'J.Ubers,

Begonia 1\mers
& Gladiola Bulbs

300/0

Located corner of Atkins & Lower Ganges Rd.
Open Monday-Saturday 9-5:30
537-5531
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FRONT PAGE SPECIALS IN EFFECT SALT SPRING STORE ONLY

PRICES
EFFECTIVE

MAY

WE.D.

THUR.

FRI.

SAT.

SUN.

MON.

TUE.

Customer Service
537·1522

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

We have an excellent selection of
flowering plants, cut flower bouquets,
and special floral arrangements
for mom.
CALL 537·1522
-

TOORDER

-

We are Your Flower & Plant People

YES, WE DELIVER!

_______,

..___

*THAWMASTERI
with purchase of
any three family pack
meat items of
your choice

ULTRA CAR MOP
with purchase of our
$14.99 bucket of
cleaning products
INCLUDES:
2 gallon bucket, Windex, Armour All , SOS Soap Pads,
Thrifty paper towels-2 roll pkg.

* Ultra car mop retail value $19.99

Community Chest
NUMBER8052

Lady Minto
Hospital
Auxiliary Society
You C3l help support the
Lady Minto Hospital Auxiliary Society
or any of the other 80 registered
groups when you shop at n.tfty Foods,
San Spltng. Simply t.e ll your cashier
your ...eferred group at time of
purchMe and we will donate 1% of your
total bill to your selected group.

GULF ISLANDS HOSPITAL

Hospital Day

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, May 9th
1:00 - 4:30 pm
(last tour 3:30)
TOURS
REFRESHMENTS
INFORMATION BOOTHS

AU Welcome

1590 FAIRFIELD RD.
VIctoria
7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

777 ROYAL OAK DR.
VIctoria
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

8661 SOOKE RD.

3996 QUADRA ST.
VIctoria
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

475SIMCOE
VIctoria
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

1860 ISLAND HWY.

GRIMM'S FINESTia~ANDOM WEIGHTS

European nieners or
Pepperoni Stix

CUDDY FARMS, SLICED OR SHAVED

Turkey Pastrami

99

~
100g

119
49
1

100g

IMPORTED, RANDOM CUT

Austrian Smoked Cheese

UNCLE BEN'S

Converted Rice 2kg
DARE, SELECTED

Cookies 300-35og

Colwood
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

398 BAKER'S, BUlTERSCOTCH OR 159
Chocolate Chips 225-3oog

199 POST,SUGARCRISP,HONEYCOMBOR 319
Alpha Bits 400-450g

569 BEEKIST, UNPAST.

MAXWELL HOUSE,

Instant Coffee

Sooke
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Ja

298 CAM

Creamed Honey 1kg

1so-2oog

B

100g ~~------~------==io..--~

--------------------------~

OLAFSON'S, PLAIN OR MULTIGRAIN

Mini Bagels 1o·s

19~.

CANADIAN MADE, RANDOM CUT

Montere Jack with Salsa

QUAKER

369 Healthy Start

Harvest Crunch
Cereal 7s0-8oog

SCHNEIDER'S RANDOM CUT
MILD, MEDIUM OR AGED

Pasta Sauce

1som1

PURITAN,CHICKEN,TURKEYOR 99~ McCAIN

Premium
Ontario
Cheddar

189 PSUR
99~ NA

Punches 3 pack

Flakes of Ham 184g
CAMPBELL'S

219 HEINZ

Home Cooking
sou
796ml

Tomato Juice 1.36L

CHRISTIE

Dream Puffs 350-400g
APPLE. LEMON OR BLUEBERRY

French
Coffee Cake

269

MADE IN-STORE

Chocolate
::!c!., 2 169 Truffle Torte
----=-----88
288
ea

PLAIN. RAISIN OR MULTI-GRAIN

Scones

pkg. of 6

ea

FRESH COUNTRY

Farm
Rolls pkg. of 12

I

~ Angel Food
Cake r
1

CHOCOLATE Salt Sp_ring

MacaroonSY 79~ :Turkish

snaps~~:,;·g 411 o~ Apricots · Ice Cream

Scotch
Mints

3

6~
100g

FRUIT AND NUT MIX

Co!'lmonwealth 69~
MIX

100g

~

449

COUNTRY CREAM, FROZEN

Soups, Meals,
Couscous Cups

2L

GRANDMA MARTINs, FRozEN

FANTASTIC FOODS

1

Tart Shells 175-255g

EDDII

J19 Org

Spa

36-68g

Quick, easy, nutritious and delicious. Many ftavours to choose
from. AU natural, no artificial ftavours or preservatives. MSG freet

'

---------

~

Made witt
.tastongsp

Clip allll \m·c

SALON._ SELECTIVES coupon expires May 14, u

Ha1r Care
IIJ
® Products 15w~=~~-'

----

11\1 1 11//'11\ /'/

1'1 /.'1

27220 MILL BAY RD.
Mill Bay

HARBOUR PARK MAU

Nanalmo
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

8 a.m. to I p.m.
18810 7TH ST.

6TH

280 E. ISLAND HWY.
Parksville

8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

a ENGLAND AVE.

Sidney

Courtenay

8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

8 a.m. to I p.m.

2 99 F~:it;op;i,bies 2 59
2 99 :~r~:J!
2 59
375g

t--1------------h:~~~-:-;::o:-r---------

KRAFT, DOUBLE LIGHT
J a m sooml

2 50ml

t--t-- - - - - - - - + - . . . : _ _ - - - - - - - - 1 1
CAMP
LIPTON

429

129

C':c;k;~rsh;i;;;p~;~;rVENIENCE
FRESH CARIBBEAN, SMALL

~~!!~~EI!c!!~?,~~OURCONVENIENCE

Cooked Prawns
POLAR SEAS. READY TO EAT

M I S
P st /5
~~a~p~e~y_ro~p_
3_
7s_
mt ~~~a~a~au_c_e_
~_u_~_
g ~~~Ba~~QuedSalmonTips

88~

.-

HEADLESS, SHELL ON, THAWED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Black Tiger Prawns
WEST COAST, SKINLESS

Fresh Sole Fillets

Min. 7 oz.

98
ea.

145~~~~~~~--

~~~~~~~~~~~~~----------~~~--~

:f[ora[

5trrangements

1999. 2499

ISLAND FARMS

Cream Cheese 2sog
TRIGGER OR REFILL

V taria

cAsA DEL NoRTE

~~

199

398ml ft

--mpleteJyvegetarien-no meat Made Wtth organiC red

"'c1ns & soybeans. Easy to prepare, Just heat & serve. Two
telous varieties.

'n' Wash 700ml or 1L

LEVER 2000

Bar Soa

2's

199

149

1-------==---------11

MOTHER 'S DAY, ONE DOZEN

Carnation
Bouquet

999

_..

Specialty of the Week
CALIFORNIA

Bulb
Spring Onions

FRESH DAILY!
MONEY'S
M-M-MARVELOUS

This new Item is so versatile. Use the tops like green onions and use the
bulb like a sweet new onion.

White
Mushrooms 3.26kg

~

BC EXTRA FANCY

Spartan
Apples 1.52kg

lb

$2.00 or every 40 lb.
box of BC Spartan
Apples sold this week
wiU be donated to the
BC Childrents Hospital

1996 ChildRun.

L'II Mo says: "Make room for mushrooms."
CALIFORNIA

Fresh Celerfas·kg
CALIFORNIA, SUGAR

•SCHNEIDER'S ANTIQUE TRUCK SAVINGS•
SCHNEIDER'S,
SELECTED VAR.

.

SCHNEIDER'S,
REG., BEEF, FRANKS &UFESTYLE

Sliced Side298 Skinless
Bacon
Wieners

450g pkg

500g pkg

SCHNEIDER'S, BONELESS, OR NUGGETS

Olde Fashioned
Hams
988kg

SCHNEIDER'S, SELECTED VAR.

SCHNEIDER'S, KIEV, DIANE, OR

4

48 Ch!cken Cordon
lb

MARINATED, BONELESS
HONEY GARLIC OR TERIYAKI

lb.

ea

852g

Farmer's Market
Sausage

458
lb

500g pkg

OUVIEAI
ALL VARIETIES

OUVIERI

98 Flat
Fresh

pc,G;kwL::~ELESS
10.98kg

SUISSe

1198

SCHNEIDERS. UKRAINIAN OR SMOKED HAM

Sliced Luncheon
Meats 175gp~
Turkey
Breast
, Roast

228

AU VARIETIES

Fresh
Pasta

88
29
FriSh
Chicken
Pasta
Sauce ~~
228 &:~~~;~opr::~ALOINEND 2~81b Drumsticks
3
350g

ea

1b

Outside Roast s.ro kg

Loin Roast s.69 kg

~--------~-------r--------~-------B.C. GROWN, REG. ORBUTIERFLY CUT
7~ B.C. GROWN, FUU CUT, GREAT FOR BBO! 19~b

Boneless Centre
Loin Pork Chops a.33 kg
B.C. GROWN

Fresh
Chicken
Thighs 348 kg

Fresh Pork
Side Spareribs 4.39 kg

B.C. GROWN, BONELESS, SKINLESS

B.C. GROWN, BONELESS, SKINLESS

158 Chicken
Fresh
298 Chicken
Fresh Re~~~438
lb.

Thighs

6.57 kg

lb.

Breasts

9.66 kg

lb.

2.60kg

DELUXE

GARDEN TOOLS
Wood and vinyl grip handles
provide comfort. Baked
enamel finish for durability.
HAHDTROWEL TRANSPLANTER ..,.....

-

HAND WEEDER .,_
CULTIVATOR
HAHDFORK
-

YOUR CHOICE

ea
3 ..

Gar~en Mum

~

B..\1~~:;

~TANT
COLOUQ
...
agreat selection ofaccessories
the home and garden.

TALK TO US!
Bring us a sample of your "soil"
and we'll show you
how to turn it into ''Black Gold"

RAINBOW
Nursery &Landscape Supp~

1.tn1sa1piag Salt SptiJg Island over 20 years
Yes, we take

CIC.

537-4346

~-

Open Thurs,Fri, Sat, Su11, 11am·3pm

Specializing in
native rare & unusual species including:
450 species of natives,l4 species of trilliums, 150 species of ferns,
35 varieties of host as, over 100 varieties of fruit trees, 10 varieties of meconopsis.
Full selection of bedding plants, vegelable starts. banging baskets. All told we
have over 5000 varieties of trees, shrubs, perennials and annuals to choose from.

Come visit Salt Spring's oldest and l-argest nursery!

:II
I

:

r

FRASER'S ~~~MBLEr=--------____,
175 Arbutus Rd., S.S.I., B.C. V8K 1A3
~ax(604J5374788

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 1~30-5:00

We also distribute

A Liildal SunRooms

1-800·661-6755 I (604) 727-0722 #20-755 Vanalman~ Victoria

-
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Virgin clowns, Cheryl Cashman
perform in Wholy Fools show

THE WRITE WORDS: Getting tips from poet Angela Hryniuk
(centre) are students, from left, Kristi Charish, 19, and Neacol
Booth, 16. All are participating in a writer in residence program at Gulf Islands Secondary this week.
"·"""'""""'.......

GISS students benefit
from writer in residence

..

-

Would-be writers at Gulf
Islands Secondary School are getting an inside view of the art this
week through the second Writers
in Residence program at the
school.
Salt Spring poet Angela
Hryniuk is conducting a series of
workshops and one-on-one consultations with 18 students selected for the program.
"So far, so good. It's two hours
old,'' the writer said of her experience Monday. The students are divided into two groups. She con-

ducted two hour \I.Otk~hops wnh
each group Monday and will do
the same today (Wednesday) and
again on Friday.
During the rest of the week she
will meet individually with the students to help them with their work.
Teacher Paul MacKenzie
expects the program will help the
students improve their writing and
also give them some insight into
the profession.
The program is sponsored by a
grant from the Gu lf Islands
Community Arts Council.

SALT
SPRING

SINGERS

Psstl Want tomb your funny bone
against a virgin clown?
Sneak into Mahon Hall Friday,
Saturday or Sunday for a revealing
glimpse of virgin clowns - happy
and sad, funny and tragic, silly and
intense, vulnerable yet armoured by
their clown persona.
Entitled Wholy Fools, the show is
the graduate work of a group of
clowns who have been training for
the past three months with Cheryl
Cashman, an internationally acclaimed theatre director, writer and
clown. Cashman will also perfonn in
the show.
Curtain is at 8 p.m. each night and
tickets are $10 at et cetera.
Some of these uniquely Salt
Spring clowns have already displayed their talents as part of the
Erotic Festival or adding colour to
recent Saturday markets. One toured
with the renowned Hysterical
Society troupe. Most are true "virgin
clowns" who will pratfall imo performance this weekend
The traditional job of the cl0\\1l is
to create hilarity and break taboos.
The clowns will fill that role in their
show but will also tum their talents
to illuminating our shared humanity.
'The Wholy Fools show expands
our humanity, celebrating the darkness and light of what it means to be
a human being. Aimed at adultsJ and
the child within them, the clown is
innocence after experience, the rediscovery of uninhibited play after
the ~'>lln::5 .md ~ of growing

up," explained Cashman.
Clowning is linked to vaudeville
and to much older traditions: the
court jester in medieval times or the
trickster and breaker of taboos in
tribal societies. By breaking the rules
and roles under cover of a mask, the
clown reflects us back to ourselves.
Like funhouse mirrors, clowns

distort our images to generate lau!»hter. But the basic image still remains
human.
''We celebmte humanity too -in
its beauty, its darkness, its weakness
and its heroism," Cashman said.
"We invite you to an experience
from which we hope you'U never recover. May the Farce be with you."

ROTARY BINGO
THURSDAY, MAY 8 - 7:00 P.M.
Royal Canadian Legion Meaden Hall
CERTAIN RULES APPLY

BLACKOUT JACKPOT
Prize $500
Ucence #764375

~
~~!'m!!t~~
~
LUNCH....,....

Tues.· Fri. n,3G-2

~

EAT IN
OR
TAKE
OUT

~

~

DINNER........Tues.-Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

$5.25
Oosed Mondays

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535

SENIOR'S SPECIALS!
• SUNDAY BRUNCH!
FRESH SEAFOOD!

ANNUAL
SPRING

CONCERT

in a p rogramme of

-·

HAYDN· BACH· MONJOfROI· BARJOK
and

INTERNATIONAL FOLK SONGS with SRecial g~ests

SALT SPRING CHILDREN SINGERS and the FOURTUNES

MAY 11 &12·7:30 p.m. All Saints by the Sea Anglican Church
Adults $8.00 Children $4.00 ·TICKETS at etcetera, KIS,
NRS Realty. Love My Kitchen and Choir Members

l l''GII
al

~~~I .
I

~ ~:

•

Dinner
Jazz
Brunch
7PM
llam-3pm ~-E Ray Newman
•• QUARTET
Our kitchen cooks unti l Midnight, seven days a week!
~

537-5559

es Road "at the head of Gan

ARTS

GUlf ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

&

ENTERTAINMENT
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D

,

A full range of artists' supplies at
competitive prices

EAGLE ART
SUPPLY
5 37-2480

Warming up
A handful of Salt Spring Singers
stage an impromptu performance Thursday in downtown
Ganges, in preparation for
their 24th annual spring concert, to be held Saturday and
Sunday. From left, back row,
are Nancy James, linda
Koroscil, Peter Lynde, Linda
Cannon, Bob Shaak, Dawn
Shaak. Front row: Dianne
Mede, Lauretta Wilson, Ruth
Hopping, Kathy Uvlngston.

EI\LTERTAINMEN~

Readers
take stage

This week at the Cinema
STARTS MAY 10

Authors specializing in rw-o very

different gertre\ will be sharing their
lalen~:> with islanders thio; Friday at
the Salt Spring Roasting Company,
109 McPhillips Avenue in Gang~.
Poet and fiction \Hiter Joe
Rosenblatt of QualiCWil Beach and
oovelist Donis Heffron ofTaonlO will
pesent their wOOc Sl3rting 818 p.m.

Rosenblatt is a previous wirmer of
tbe governor-general's award for
poetry and the B.C. Book Pri.t.e. Hjs

works include The LS.D. Leacock.
Top Soil, Poetry Hotel, The Brides

of the Strcrun, Beds and Consenting
Dreams, a memoir eolllled &cape
from the Glue Factory and his most
recent work., The Rosenblatt Reader.
Dorris Heffron first made her liter-

ary mark as a writer of novels for

young adults. A Nice F1re and Some
Moonpennies, Crusty Crossed, and
Rain and 1 are regarded as pioneering works in the field.
Born in Quebec, she taught literature 81 Oxford for 10 years. Her most
recent work is an adult novel, A
Shark in the House, which explores

yuppie domesticity, eccentric campus life overseas, Canadian literature
parties and the Oka stand-off.
Admission is free. The reading is
sponsored by Theatre Alive and the
Writers Union of Canada.

Provincial Election '96
ALL CANDIDATES
MEETING
Wed nesday May 15th
Gulf Islands Secondary School
M ulti Purpose Room
7:30pm

Everyone Welcome!.
COME WITH YOUR QUESTIONS!

Movies run May 10 to 14
DEAD MAN WALKING: Susan Sarandon won the best actress
Oscar for her role as a nun in this wrenching drama about an
arrogant young thug (Sean Penn) on death row. Penn was nominat~d for best actor. Tim Robbin_s picked up a best director nomina.tt~n, and a song by Bruce Spnngsteen was nominated for best
ongmal song. Penn mcarnates the essence of a cold sociopath,
but reveals curious hints of the man he mi$!ht have been.
Sarandon makes the yjewer see something w1ld within Sister
Helen's compassion. Rated 14-years limited admittance with one
scene of sexual violence, some very coarse language and occasional violence and nudity. Fri., Sat., Sun at 9:15 p.m., Mon. and
Tues. 6:45 p.m Tuesday matinee at 4 p.m.
EXECUTIVE DECISION: Starring Kurt Russell, Halle Berry, Steven
Seagal. When Middle eastern terrorists hijack a 747 heading for
Washington D.C., U.S. State Department analyst David Grant
(R.ussell) is whisked away from an embassy cocktail party to help an
ehte tactical unit figure out who and what it is dealing with. The
unit is headed up by a gruff colonel played by Seagal. Rated 14 years
limited a~mission with some violence and occasional very coarse language. Fn., Sat., Sun. at 6:4S p.m., Mon. and Tues. at 9:15 p.m.

Island Video Hits
1. How to Make an
American Quilt ............ (-)
2. Braveheart ................... (2)
3. Bridges of Madison
County ......................... (3)
4. Money Train ................. (-)

5. White Man's Burden ...(-)
6. To Die For .................... (4)
7. The Scarlett Letter ...... (6)
8. Waiting to Exhale ....... (1)
9. Tom and Huck ..............(-)
10.Latcho Drom ............... (-)

On Tap at the Pubs
Moby's Pub: .....................................Sunday dinner jazz

....................................with Ray Newman Quartet, 7 p.m.
Alfresco's: ....... Barrington Perry on piano, Fri. and Sat.
Harbour House Hotel (pub): ..... Gene Grooms Project,

............................................................................. May10, 11
Vesuviu s Inn: ....................Triskele Celtic Band, May 12

.......................................... Barley Bros Open Stage, May 9

INTRODUCING OUR NEW

Sunday Brunch Menu

•

Starting Sunday May 12, 1996
ll:OOam; 2:00pm

Seacourt Restaurant
J.i9 Fulford-Gange!> Rd. SUite 108

(Located seaside at Gasoline Alley)
Lunch ll:OOam - 2:00pm I Dinner 5:00pm • 9:00pm
RESERVATIONS 537-4611
-J;a:.~

Community TV Schedule
Friday, May 10
4 p.m............Islands Trust draft OCP input session from April 25
8 p.m.......... lsland Watch Society's April 24 critique of draft OCP
Sunday, May 12
2 p.m .....................................OCP comments session from May 2
6 p.m ...................................................................... Isle of Views #9
8 p.m .............................. IWS's critique of draft OCP from May 8
Tuesday, May 14
11 a.m.................................... OCP comments session from May 2
3 p.m .............................. IWS's critique of draft OCP from May 8
5 p.m........ Islands Trust seasonal cottage workshop from May 6
7:30 p.m................................................................. Isle of Views #9

•

.
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THE GRILL OF A LIFETIME!

DELICIOUS FOOD &
AFFORDABLE FUN!
• Spaghetti Saturdays
• Bowling & Pool is 1/2 price
every Tuesdays afternoon

~IE:I:.--l

KINGS LANE RECREAnON
154 Kings lane 537-2054

SEASIDE lirreHEN ,
Seafood Restaurant
Ill ollll • 'I 11111
..,I \ I \ I I\\..., \ \\ I I h

Breakfast-Lunch·Dinnc.r

(604) 537-2249
Dl:\'XER RESE.RUTIO:O.'S
,\D\1SED
l..u.:alt'U IIL'f'Ohll from the:

\'e~,.,., 1'<:"1'Tenn:lnai

*

------,

PERFORMING FRIDAY; Tammy Fassaert and
Da vid Mosh er wil l pefor m, with John

Reischman, at a concert Fnday in Ganges.

'Stunning' sounds at All Saints
A tr io of Vancouver-based
music1ans will brmg their combination of bluegrass. country and
folk music to Sal! Spring when
they perform at All Saints by-theSea on Friday.
Tamm) Fa!\saert. David
Mosher and John Reischman will
give an all -acoustic concert,
beginning at 8 p.m. Sal! Spring
musician Lisa l::.rck describes
1heir sound as "contemporary

acoustic with an emphasis on
vocals."
Their vocal harmonies. she
says, are "quite stunning."
Fassaert has earned an international reputation as a smger of
traditional and contemporary
folk, country and bluegrass
music, and as a songwriter . A
newcomer to the west coast.
Mosher was named guitar flatpicking champion at the

Chilliwack Bluegrass Festival in
1994.
Reischman has performed on
Salt Spring before. He was
among the performers at the Bill
Munro tribute held earlier this
year.
On Friday, Fassacrt will play
acoustic bao;s, Mosher guitar and
Reischman mandolin. TicketS are
$1 0 at the door.

Concert
to honour
mothers
Mothers will be honoured by
the airs of Triskele Celtic Band,
which presents a special Mother's
Oa) performance at the Vesuvius
Inn Sunday from 7 to 10 p.m.
Band
member
Myranda
O'Byrne notes Mother's Day was
established in 1915 in the United
States. follow ing a campaign
which started an 1872.
Sunday's performance will be
dedicated to mothers everywhere
and to a continued wish for world
peace. A spcc1al guest musician
will be Paddy the fidd ler.

I
I
I
I
I
I
VICTORIA'S FRIENDLIEST MOTEL!
I
I
I BED & BREAKFAST I
I
I
sgl./ dbl.
I
I
occupancy
I Enjoy a complimentary breakfast at a nearby restaurant. I
I
RESERVATIONS (604) 386·2481
I
I
3025 Douglas St. Victoria, B.C., VST 4N2
I
Valid until May 3f~ 1996. Subject to availability & taxes
.J
L

$4 2

---------------The wonderful

designated dr1ver In groups of 4
or more guests, will eat free with unlimited pop lie coffee

Bring out your Mother
for a ver y special

utfother<Js

9/Jay /

SPECIAL DINNER ENTERTAINMENT
.---~ARBOUR HOUSE BISTR•1------.
JOIN US FOR

~:t~~fl

IN THE WHEELHOUSE PUB

Friday & Saturday, May 10 & 11

Gene G~ms Project
•

fNjOY DARTS &OUR TWO POOL TABLfS
OLLOW THf HOCKtf PLAYOffS IN THf LOUNGf OR THf PUB

..

~

NR) \o\11 WRI\(. REAl n LTO.

•_,.\I~
-~
_ IIII I ·1-''lfuliurd GJn~,.., Ro.ul
S.JII \pnn~: hl.md, ll (. \ HK !l'l
Phunr: tbll~l 5 li-))1) fa,: !bll~l il7·'17'1i

/ftt$> Mp;elft1f M tk tJ>ktcltt$>at tk

HARBOUR HOUSE
537-5571

The
Vesuvius
Inn

N EIGHBOURHOOD PUB

It's An Island Tradi1ion

537-2312
HOURS: Dally 11 :3~11:30 /Sunday 11am-11
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Students raised
$3,400
Top fundraisers at Salt Spring
Elementary Schoo l's Jump
Rope for Heart event earlier
this year - which netted
$3,400 - were awarded
prizes recently for their efforts. From left, back row,
are: Andrew McPhee, Trina
Cairns, Jesse Stepaniuk, Valri
Cunningham,
Tia-Cheri
Lafortune. Middle: Daniel
Stevenson, Kane Roscoe,
Aleesha Bird. Front: Darren
Van Dusen, Zander Ritson,
Matthew Martin, Corey
Valcourt.
"-lifT..,-

Nomination
of Candidates.
How to nominate a candidate:
A candidate must be nominated in writing
by 25 voters of the Electoral District.
Nominat1on kits are available from your
District Electoral Officer.

Deadline for nominations:
Nominations must be delivered to the
District Electoral Officer between
9:00 a.m. (Pacific T1me) on Monday,
May 6, 1996 and 1:00 p.m. (Pacific Time)
on Wednesday, May 15, 1996.

If an election by voting is required:
General Voting Day will be Tuesday, May
28, 1996, 8:00 a.m . . 8:00 p.m. (Pacific
Time). Advance Voting will be Wednesday,
May 22, 1996 to Saturday, May 25, 1996,
12:00 noon· 9:00p.m. (Local Time). For
more information about nominations,
contact your District Electoral Office.

...-

Any questions?
Saalidl Nerth • the lsiM
District Electoral Office
2449 Beacon Ave.
Sidney, V8L 1X7
656-8697

-

Or Contact Elections BC
Toll Free 1·800·661·8683.

1-800-661-8683

p E0 p L E &
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Workshop addresses city life
By NEILL A RMITA GE
Counsellor Coordinator
The first six weeks at a col lege o r uni vers it y are often
very difficult for s tudents who
are making the transition from
high sc hool. This evening at
seven o ·clock in the multi-purpose room Lorna Cammaert
from the University of Calgary
will be addressing parents and
students about how to survive
this transition period.
Cammaert has been asked by
the GTSS Parent s Advisory
Council (PAC) to do this
because of her many years of
experience in dealing with studems who have gone through
the process. She will be specifically addressing issues about
coping in a class of 700 students, Jiving safely in a large
city, paying for it all, finding
what resources are there if
something goes wrong, and
how parents can be of most

I NSIDE

GISS
help.
On April 22, one of our students had a very e xpensive,
Columbia Sports jacket stolen
from the change room in the
gym. The size is extra large
and it has a dark green exterior
and gold lining. II has a hood
and black patches on the
elbows. If you have knowledge
of the whereabouts of this jacket, please contact one of us at
the school.
Parents, if you are searching
for ways to develop your
child ' s knowledge of Spanish
you might wish to order a free
program catalogue from The
Spanish Accent. The brochure I
have refers to various sizes of
group instruction and exchange
programs. (Phone or fax to

Lights out as school
achieves green status
During the appropnate occasion
of Earth Week, Salt Spring Centte
School attained the 100 points
required to obtain Green
Environmental School status, awarded by the SEEDS Foundation of
Canada.
School prinopal Usha Rautenbach
said the centre school felt an "island
pride in seeing the Fernwood
school's greenhouse project in
colourful handouts encouraging other
schools to be as adventuresome."
Fulford and Salt Spring elementary schools also held their 100 point
Green Environmental School
Celebrations recently.
Dealing with a small school of
only 65 students, centre school organizers "managed to make sure every
student signed for the attainment of
at least ooe point." Rautenbach said.
Points were earned for being a
Ieamer in action, making a difference to the environment., or teaching
someone else to make a difference.
Rautenbacb said one of the most
memorable projects was the primary
class's "dogged persi.<;tence in saving
energy, over a full three months."
According to one child's written
account: "We have been shutting off
unnecessary lights to save the environment because if we don't where
will our children live and their children and the animals lhat live in the

forest?"
Another child wrote: "All day
Friday, December 2 we worked with
no lights on in the primary classroom! and turned off the bathroom
lights too! and all the hall lights! and
we didn't really notice until2:30! we
are saving the world! and we turned
off the stairwell lights!"
After the class went without lights
for five days, and turned the heat
down to 10 degrees, Rautenbach
said, "it was the opinion of some
others that this was going too far,
and people are impol14nt. 100."
Then the primary class mobilized
to educate others by making observa·
tions. They reported that if one wears
a sweater, 10 degrees feels hot and a
window needs to be opened. In winter, they noted, natural light between
9 a.m. and 3 p.m. is perfectly adequate to read and write by, and, in
fact, better to tell purple from brown.
"I enjoyed their enthusiasm - it
was all self-generated, and lasted for
three months," Rautenbach said
The school added a Roots and
Shoot<; Club (an international Jane
Goodall venture for children) to its
seeds venltlre. In the last weeks, the
senior class took on preparation for
the Green School Celebration. 'The
SEEDS Foundation gave the students of this island a project to enjoy
thoroughly," Rautenbach said.

r'-------------.,

1 COMMUNITY WEllNESS PROGRAMS 1
Rhema Cossever Coordina to r 537-4607

:

MAY

:

I
I

MENOPAUSE SUPPORT GROUP

I
I

-~
~

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

1
I

Monday, May 13, 7:00pm
Lionel Beech Annex Boardroom (behind hospital)

•
BffiER SLEEP PROJECT

Wednesday, May 29, 2:00 pm
A presentation on how to improve
your sleep without medications
At Seniors for Seniors

•
BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC

I
I
I
I

X
I

A lottery winner who
thought she ' d won $1,000
will visit her mother in
Denmark with some of the
proceeds of her $52,000 prize.
Ann Sm idt-Nie lsen purchased a BC /49 ticket at et
cetera in Ganges, and was
"stunned" to learn she'd won.
But she "jumped up and down
for three days" after finding
her ticket was worth rather
more than Sl,OOO.
Smidt-Ni elseo , 35, also
plans to pay off a few bills
with her prize.

y
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Central Island Powerline Ltd.

905-631-1819 or email : spanish@spectranet.ca)
Because of budgetary constraints , t he students in the
techno logy programs need
some materials that you may be
able to donate. The students
require various kinds and sizes
of wood - hardwood pieces or
dimensional lumber, plastic
sheets, and delron plastic rods
to complete a variety of projects. They are also trying to
develop the metal workshop
and the we lding program so
any metal that you can donate
would be much appreciated. If
you can hel p. call 537-9944
and talk ro Bob Campsall.
A final reminder that there
are 25 scholarships that have
dead l ines of May 10 or 15.
These are detailed in the
District Scholarship Handbook.
Ask Liane Watson to share her
book with you.

Winner
picks up
$52,000

N I T

Powerline maintenance and
construction
• Private property
• Commercial

604 743-6729

A unique store

dedicated
to serving islanders

SAVE-ON SALTSPRING
DISCOUNT STORE
Terry & Susan

~•

Upper G a nges Centre
348 lower Ganges Road (next to Dogwoods)

Salt Sprptg Islm}.d

Commumty Services
268 Fulford-Ga1!9es Rd.

537-9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

* 24 HR. CRISIS UNE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected Wlth the Need CrisiS Centre in Victoria.
• EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Now open Tuesday 11-3.

* COUNSELUNG SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention &treatment service IS free
and confidential.
* FAMILY PLACE: Fam11y Place gratefully accepts donations of used
baby clothes and equipment for 1-3 year olds for tree distribution to
island families. Please call 537·9176.
* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday· Saturday from 10:QOam-5pm,
349 RainbOW Rd., 537-1200.
• GULF ISLANDS WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR:
call Rhema Cossever at 537-4607 fcx Senior's Health Promobon
• CUMBING WAll HOURS: Thurs. & Fri. 6:30- 9:30pm I Sat. 3-0pm
Full equipment chg. $2.50.
* CLUB NIGHT: Sunday 6:30-9:30pm.

*

Of THESE DATES
MAY 8: OAP0#32, Combined Social &Meeting, Central Hall,
1:30pm.
MAY 11 & 12: SS Singers 24th Annual Spnng Concert,
All Saints by-the-Sea, 7:30pm
MAY 15: SSI Garden Club, Anglican Centre, 7:30pm.
MAY 25: Ducks Unlimited Banquet & Auction, Legion,
Meaden Hall, 6pm.

WERY WEDNESDAY

. Seniors &Alzhelmers support group, Seniors for Seniors bldg 11am
-Archery Shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm.
• Stamp Collectors all ages, Seniors For Semors, 10am.
• Cancer Support Group, Crofloobrook 10am.·12 noon (MIY 3rd Wed.)
• Core-Inn Committee Meetings, Cor'e-IM on McPhillips, 4:30-Bpm.
• Special Olympics Bowling. Bowling Alley, 10am·1 1am
• OAP.O.loonie tea &video, l..cNfer Central Hall, 1:30 (except 2nd Wed.)
•SS Pamters Guild, Angflcan Church, Ganges, downstairs, 10:30-1:30.

WERY TIIVR$0AY
. Salt Spring Weavers & Spinners Guild, 10:30-2pm.
• Pattdnsons SuPPOfl Gr., Croflonbrook, 2pm .(seoond Thurs. of the mo.)
• Seniors for Seniors regular ThllS.II.Ilch at noon, reseN. are essential.
·Salty Wheels Square Dance Club, 6:30pm, Central HaJJ.
• Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrook, 108m {34'd Thurs. of 8V8fY mo.)

WERYFRIOAY

• Fu~ord 0/>P #160. b1ngo 2:00pm.

WERY $ATVROAY
• Book Sale. downstairs atlibraty, 10am·12:30pm.
. Core Inn. volunteers needed, 10:30-noon.

WERYMONOAY

• "Bandemonium· Uons Hall, Drake & Bonnet, 7pm-9pm.
• Free bkXld pessure ci'lc, Seniors h'Senias 10.12ooon (las1 Mon. ea mo.)
• Adull22 nf!e shooting, SSI Rod &Gun Club, 7·9pm.
·Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, 10am.
• OAPO N32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall. 1:30pm•
·Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10am
• Teen Sewing Club, textiles lab, Middle School 4pm-6pm.
· Story time, library, 9:30am.
• life Drawing. Windfall rm .. libral)', 1·3pm.
. French conversation group, Seniors for Seniors, 10am-noon
(not last Monday of the mo.)
• Ganges Residents Assoc., Mahon Hall, 7pm,
(1st Monday of the mo.)
·Teen Sewing Club, SSI Middle School, 4pm~pm.
• Group for moms and babies up to 24 months, Family Place,
12:30-3pm.
• SS Weavers &Spinner, meet at Farmers' Ins. to us the
library, 10:30am (every 2nd Thurs.)

WERY TVE$0AY

• Duplicate Bridge, Meaden Hall at the Legion, 7pm.
• SeniO!S choir practices, Seniors for Seniors, 10:30am.
• Ajr rifles, Fulford Hall, 7:30pm.
·Target Archery, Fu~ord Hall, 6:30pm
• Chess Club, Seniors for Sen10rs Bldg., 7pm.

Monday, May 27, 10:00 om - noon

it off to the Driftwood office

At Seniors for Se niors.
No appointme nt necessa ry

YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR IS SPONSORED BY:

EVERYONE IS WELCOME

· ~~~

MON.-FRI. 9-4
320 UPPER GANGES RD.

537-4422

Your On Island Printer
" Quality and Service Make the Difference"
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Provincial Election '96
ALL CANDIDATES
MEETING
Wednesday May 15th
Gulf Islands Secondary School
Multi Purpose Room
7:30pm

Everyone Welcome!
COME WITH YOUR QUESTIONS!

Ma-~
-oa-~
Salt Spring Centre School
welcomed parents, teachers
and students to its May Day
celebration which included
several Maypole dances, and
musical presentations. The
flower-adorned children
shown here are, at top,
Andrew Wood and Mischa
Unser; directly above (from
left) Paige Rumi, school principal Usha Rautenbach and
Sada Keel; at right, Metta
Mcleod (left) and Zoe
Anderson; and below (from
left} Paige Rumi, Angelica
Bennett, Charlotte Jones,
Brettney Savin and Laura
Stewart.

'SPECIALS
SAVE ON

CARPET ClEANING
Call for your free estimate

--

• Carpet Cleaning, high traffic areas
only, one room or the complete house.
• Ask about carpet guard & deodorizing.
• Fine fabrics cleaned by our certified
technician.
• Electronic Deodorizer, removes most
odors, smoke, tobacco, decay, human
odors and more.
• Industrial Dehumidifier, get rid of
that extra moisture quickly & easily,
from burst pipes or floods of any nature.

• Power Washing, slippery decks,
siding, roofs, driveways, concrete,
wet sandblasting, preparation for
staining or painting.

B. REYNOlDS
locu
YoUR

CLEANING SPECJAIJST

6534201 or 537-4274
Available 7 days a week!

24 hr. water damage clean-up

-
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WHAT'S NEW?•••Ask Jen!
New Directions
+ Personal AHention

=CONFIDENCE
AT

Jennifer "Mlranda" and Mary
introduce the NEW SPRING BRIGHTS

Across from Mouats

I Mon. · Sot. 9 :30·5:30 I 537-5551

Grad 96
Graduates of the registered care aide program pose during graduation ceremony
Thursday at Meaden Hall in Ganges. Twenty
local women took the six-month course,

offered here by Camosun College. The program qualifies them for work as care aides in
inst itutions such as Lady Mint o Hospit al and
Greenwoods.
""""'~~rronyRd"..rc&

- Backyard composters
on sale at local depot
Want to make some eanh?
Then don' t be late for the great
Earth Machine sale, coming to Salt
Spring on Saturday, May 18, at the
Salt Spring Recycling Depot, 349
Rainbow Road.
Between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.,
islanders can pick up an Earth
Machine backyard oomposter for
$37 plus tax. The unit usually sells

for up to $90.
T he sale is subsidized by the
Capital Regional District and the
Victoria Compost Education Centre
in an effort to encourage composting and reduce the amount of organic waste going into the Hartland
landfill. Sixty of the units are being
made available to Salt Spring residents at the reduced price.

Islander
announces
alliance
candidacy

FIVE STAR MOVING

PITCH-IN

WEEK
* Regular trips to Vancouver & Victoria
reliable & professional * Owner/operated
* Fully licensed & insured * Reasonable rates
~ lttjildlctvH (4. ~e. • .
eatt~-4
1Q~ e.Me ~ ~"'"' 100%
44t+a((Uf/

* Friendly,

MAY 6-12

537-9501

.~~~ COME AND ENTER YOUR

CHANCE TO WIN:
One Hockey Album
One Hockey Team Frame
SEE DETAILS IN STORE
" Sidney By The Sea"

s&p s~ ~ ?H4 7~/

Salt SpTIDg barber iWd musu.aan
Gary Lundy wm be talking pOlitics

with more than his customers in the
next four weeks.
Lundy recently announced his
candidacy for the Saanich North and
the Isl ands seat in the May 28
provincial election. He is JU1llling as
a member of the Progressive
Democratic Alliance.
Lundy said be likes !he policies of
the party and leader Gordon Wilson.
"l looked at what party disrurbed
me the least." he remarked, adding
that he then discovered there was no
candidate in this riding.
He decided to run just before the
election was called. His previous
foray into politics was in 1990 when
he ran for Salt Spring regional direc-

Gary Lundy

tor.
An island resident for 15 years, he
owns The Haircutting Place barber
shop on Upper Ganges Road, and
has played the piano at numerous
island functions. He and his wife
Marilyn have six sons, 15 grandchildren and one great grandson.

-
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FulL SERVICE
As an investment Advisor with
Canada's largest investment firm, I
offer my clients a full range of
productS and services.
l offer a comprehensive portfolio
approach to investing and specialize in helping clients customize
their RRSP/ RR IF portfolios to
ensure a successful retirement.
Backed by Nesbitt Burns ' topranked research team, I provide top
quality investment advice and service.
lf you would like to learn more

about how Nesbitt Burns can assist
you, contact Steve Somerset.

Steve Somerset
Jnvtstment Ad visor

537-1654
131 Lower Ganges Road
(in Islands Htrilllgt Realty bldg.)
Salt Spring Island

6.58
3.28
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Holliger installed as
head of freemasons

Census
attempts
to count
everyone

Quiet volunteers they are but
Salt Spring's freemasons were
busy April 20 with the installation
of John Holliger as master of
Admiral Lodge 170 at the
Masonic Hall.
The installation ceremony is a
highHght of the year for the service organization and included
participation by 35 off-island
freemasons.
Masonic Lodges tend not to
advertise their charitable projects
or their existence with the colourful exception of the Shriners, who
are also freemasons. The Gulf

Who's that knocking at your
door?

It could be a Canada Census
representative preparing for the
Canada-wide census next
Tuesday.
Staning Monday rensus takers
were attempting to drop off questionnaires to every resident of
Canada. One of the challenges for
censll.!> takers is identifying otherwise hidden homes, including
basement SUites, those in office or
commercial buildings, in warehouses, garages, sheds or barns.
''The goal of the census is to
count every person living in
Canada," says Valerie Barrett,
regiOnal manager of conununications for the 1996 ceflSUS;
Anyone roo:iving a questionnaire !Jlould complete it on May
14, put it into the po~tage-paid
return envelope and mail it back
to Statistics Canada. All information on the questionnaire is, by
law, completely confidential
Completing the census is
imponant and required by Jaw.
"Accurate cens~ information
is needed to ensure that every
communit) gets its fair share of
funding and services," Barrett
said

I LOVE TO DRESS YOU!
21 years • Island Uving
+ 6 years at the Clothing Co.

=KNOWLEDGE
HMeetme ...

on

SUBS ARE HERE

Fre~ baked,

made tl~ way you liM from
your ciWICt! ofinl:rt'dients

IKIIIIGS LAIE RECREATION
Lant 537-2054

our Second Floor..

MouATS CwrHING
Co.
Sat.
Harbour Bldg., Mon. -

Klm

9 :30-5:30

537-5551

Tree-planter
Miles Teagle gets set to plant a tree at the Blackburn
Meadows golf course as part of Earth Day celebrations on Salt
Spring. A member of First Ganges Beavers, Miles was one of a
group of Scouts who planted trees for the occasion.

Small fruits bloom in Gulf Islands
GARDENING

The cool Mediterranean climate and well drained soils ol
the Gulf Islandc; arc ideal conditions fur growing many small
fruit:>. Some lesser kno,,n small
fruits that grow especially well
here
include
elderberry
(Sambucus canadens1s), juneberry (Amehtnchier nlnifolia), highbubh cranberry (Viburnum
trilobum), evergreen huckleberry (Vaccilllum 1Watum), and Jingonberry (Vacc1ntum vittsidea).
All of these shrubs are attractive landscape or ~>crecn plants,
they prov1de 1mportant habatat
and food for many species of
birds. they demand zero to low
maintenance, and the fruits are
all edible.
f.1dcrberry is a moderately taU
shrub of six to 12 feet that bears
large flat-topped flower clusters
that look similar to yarrow. The
flower clusters are replaced by
large clusters of purplish-black
berne'\, which are used for
sauces, wines and juices.
Juneberry. or serviceberry, is
a slender shrub that grows from
six to 15 feet and produces
drooping white flowers and,
later, dark purple blueberry-size
berries in mid -s ummer. The
berries are high in both pectin
and sugar and make excellent
preserves. In the past they have
been prized by First Nations
people for making pemmican, a
dry mixture of fruit, meat and
suet. Birds will be attracted to
these shrubs and they are highly
disease-resistant.
Currants, either black or red
forms, can be a wonderful

Islands Shrine Club is a familiar
part of the annual Sea Capers
weekend.
Admiral Lodge members support a transportation system
known as the Cancer Car Project.
Volunteers operate a fleet of six
station wagons and one car in
Vancouver plus four seven-passenger vans on Vancouver Island
which transport cancer patients to
and from treatment.
Direct cash donations from
lodge members and local
fundraising help support rhis project.

screen or perimeter
plant 1 The standard
currant
(Ribes
sativum) blooms
~~ --··
quite early in spring
WITH DAVE BANKS
and grows best
when protected
from full sun. They
cranberry, or foxberry. is a good
are best used in jelliez; and pieb. choice as an evergreen ground:rhe higbbush cranberry is cover underneath a tree canopy,
in moist areas h grows six to 12
hardy, disease-resistant and well
adapted to this area. ll Iormb an inches high. bas glossy green
open, spreading habit and grows leaves, clusters of white flowers
from six to 12 feet nigh Showy in summer and produces bright
while flowers are produced in red, tart berries in late summer
spring and bright scarlet fruit in or early autumn. The berries are
late July. The fruit is especially excellent for preserves and
high in pectin and thus makes syrups.
Blueberries also make a wongood preserves.
derful
landscape plant and,
Evergreen huckleberry is an
despite being well recognized,
evergreen shrub that grows two
they probably should be used
to three feet high and thrives in
more here The standard blueacid soil and full sun. ll pro- berry grows as high as five feel
duc~s black berries covered by a
but recently new cultivars of
white bloom, which makes this a dwarf, or half high bushes
particularly attractive landscape (Vaccinium angustifolium) have
plant. The fruit are used for pre- been introduced. They grow less
serves and the cut branches arc than 16 inches high and produce
often used in flower arrangefruit as large as an inch across.
ments.
The next time you're at the
This shrub is a cousin of the nursery and the sales staff is
more common red huckleberry twisting your ann to buy a highwhich enjoys more shady and priced exotic shrub, consider
moist conditions. Lingonberry, one of these simple small fruits
sometimes called mountain as an alternative.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Provincial General Election

The District Electoral office for the
SAANICH NORTH AND THE ISLANDS
is located at

2449 Beacon Avenue,
Sidney, BC VSL 1X7
Telephone number:

Office hours·

Mon. · Fri.

656·8697

8:30am • 6:00pm
Set. 9:00am • 5:00pm

Fax number:

656·9672

KUBOTA CANADA LTD.
Tractors • Excavators • Backhoes • Lawn & Garden Equipment

R.A. (RANDY) ANDERSON
Sales Representative

Tel:

Fax:

(604)748-2809

(604) 748·9696
Res:
(604) 748-5943

Cell:
(604) 246-0768

4650 TRANS CANADA HWY., DUNCAN. B.C.

fl'J.'f SPRJA.rr't

S

Sheet Metal Ltd.

U

CUSTOM FITTINGS AVAILABLE
17!11SLAND BOUND Real Estate Ltd.
~

Ofr. 537-5892 (at Embe Bakery) -Res. 537-2086

NEW LISTING
•
"Just
1756 sq. ft. one level borne in desirable area.
CLOSE TO FERNWOOD DOCK!
Priced to sell in this market $196,500
"Are you interested in selling NOW!"
Call me today for a free consult.aJion.

GARYGREICO

w~~~

QbPl
~
Bill Moseley
(604) 653-2370

m

n

• HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V.'S • FLASHINGS •
1501 Fulford·Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2A8

SPORTS

Tennis

Junior girls and boys
join to clobber team

clinic

The Gulf Islands Secondary School
(GISS) junior boys and girls soccer
teams combined to form a1J a1J-star
team to play Bonner Middle School at
Portlock last Monday.
Many team members had played
five games in the last three days due to
school play-offs and the Cowichan
tournament, and were thankful to be
able to relax ag;Unst smaller less experienced players.
Tom Langdon continued to make
his run for the most valuable player
award by opening the scoring soon after the kick-oft:
Amaury Greig saw his shot cross
the line after a hand ba11 by the defender. 1nstead of letting the goal Sland, a

offered
Tennis will be the featured sport
at Ponlock Park this weekend.
Four ranked professional tennis
players are travelling to Salt Spring
to conduct a two-day tennis exhibition and clinic.
Salt Spring Tennis Association
spokesman Roy MacMillan said
people are welcome to participate
or to watch. The event. which runs
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. both days,
has two main goals, he said. The
first is to increase association membership and the second to gel people more involved in the tennis association.
The association will take a break
from action on the courts Saturday
with its annual spring social and
potluck dinner. It will run from
6:30-9:30 p.m. at the Lions' new
hall on Bonnet Avenue. People
planning to attend should contact
Don or Judy Humphries at 5371624.
There is no cost for the weekend
clinic but donations will be accepted to support the association's junior tennis program. II helps pay
travel expenses of young tennis
players. en,lbling them to attend
tr.uning progral'ru> and tournaments.
~we try to assist in defraying
some of the costs," MacMillan sa1d.
Meanwhile, the tennis association now enjoys the services of resident pro Craig un:n. v:hu ib also organizing tournaments for the group.
Twenty-four teams took part in last
weekend's tournament, which was
won by two off-island players.
MacMillan said there were $300
in prizes handed out. ''We've got
beyond the level of giving out cans
of tennis balls as prizes."

-
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OVER 1000 VIDEO'S

CONVENIENT
PARKING

ALWAYS THE LATEST RELEASES!
11 years serving Salt Spring Island.

ON THE GREENS: Salt Spring golfer Pat Lavender is seen par-

Video Visions

ticipating in the annual ladies invitational golf tournament
held last week.
""'••toro..toc:• lu""Y
Maya

87 golfers brave the cold
to compete in tournament
Cool, blustery weather didn't deter 87 local and visiting golfers
Thursday and Friday at the annual
ladies invitational tournament al
the Salt Spring Golf Club.
Best of the field was Diane
Philips of Uplands with a low
gross of 172, which earned her the
Salt Spring Insurance trophy. J.
Roome of Mount Brenton won the

hland Sa\'ings Credit Union trophy
for her low net score of 141.
Seoond low gross was won by C.
Gil~ of Royal Colwood with 184,
and second low ner by l. Wickam
of Mount Brenton with 154.
R. Colwell of Uplands won third
low gross with 187 and M. Coulter
of Salt Spring won third low net
with 154.

Athletes blow away competitors
By RICHARD BENNffi
Driftwood Contributor
Last week, the third week in the
track and field season, again saw local athletes at two different events.
On Wednesday, nine people travelled to the Uruversity of Victoria in
the final invitational meet before
the city finals and the island finals.
First down the track was Josiah
Lofting who blew away the other
100 m runners, winning in a personal best of 11.6 seconds. Rowan
Hartman ran his first 400 m in
preparation for his role as a member
of the 4x400 team and ran a comfortable third in 57 seconds. The final track TUIUler was Alex Bunyan
who finished the 1500 m in a personal best of 4.38.5.
Not to be outdone, all of the field
event athletes did as well as their
track teammates. Matt Emings
jumped 1.6 m in the high jump.
Erik Jorgensen won the javelin with
41.65 m and Colleen Thompson
showed great potential winning the
female javelin with 26.24 m.
The younger girls (all Grade 9)
defeated older opposition. Joe!Je
Morrison raised her high jump
mark to 1.47 m with an easy win
and Stephanie Collette and Sarah
Cameron came first and second in
the long jump with jumps of 438 m
and 4.09 m respectively.
The following weekend saw the
Salt Spring Track and Field Club
athletes travel to Port Albemi for
the Bob Daily Memorial Meet. For
the first time this season the weather was glorious and as usual the
hospitality was generous. The 14

penalty was awarded and Patrick
Callas stepped up to crack the ball
home.
Obviously well in control, the players took the opportunity tO play in different positions. Further goals came
from Greig, Mandu Goebl, Santih
Buchan. Jarrod Hazenboom and
l.auni legg.
The ability of the boys to control the
ball on the first touch and move the
ba11 with speed allowed the girls time
to show their skills. All four -l...egg,
Stephanie Collette, Tanisha Van Pelt
and Katie McNair- played v.oelL
The boys' next game is againsc
Nanaimo Distria Secondary School in
Nanaimo as an exhibition game.

athletes among them won 13
events, had 10 seconds, nine thirds,
and recorded 47 personal best performances.
Athletes 13 years and younger
are encouraged to participate in a
wide range of events and the Salt
Spring contingent consistently do
weU at everything they try. Kelly
Kerr won all five races on the
track, was second in her two
throwing events and still was able
to come fourth in the long jump.
April Goebl, in only her third competition, gained five personal bests
and jumped 1.3 m in high jump.
Emily Bond won both high jump
and discus and was placed in a remarkable 10 out of 11 events.
Layla Moulton jumped weU and
threw shot. Brendan Bonfield is
the fastest sprinter for the younger
boys and his fourth and fifth-place
finish in the 100m and 200m augurs well for the future. The
Morrison brothers, Jeremy and
Jordan, have always been good
long-distance runners and now
both are adding high jump and
shot put to their list of tal.ents.
Jeremy bad two excellent races in
the 800 m and 1500 m while

Jordan excelled in the 200 m and
400m.
The club's oldest girls compete
as midgets (14 and 15-year-olds).
Jenny Kerr is coming back to
track after a year's absence.
Shayla Moulton has good sprinting speed, Joelle Morrison broke
15m in the high jump and lowered her 800 m Lime to 2.33.8, and
Stephanie Collette won both the
long jump and the triple jump.
These four girls also tried javelin
for the flrst time and all managed
respectable throws, Collette doing
the best with 18.24 m for the second place in the 1981 category
and Kerr doing 18.60 in the 1982
age group.
Three older boys competed as juveniles (16 and 17 years old). Erik
Jorgensen slightly injured his back
in javelin but still recorded 39.78 m
and improved his shot to 10.50.
Dan Bennett won his 400 m hurdles
race in good style and again
equa1Jed his high jump best of 1.65
m for victory.
Josiah Lofting showed .incredible
speed winning the 100 m in 11.3
seconds and in his first attempt won
the javelin with 40.66 m.

TOM NAVRATIL
537-4989 (24 brs.)

fliltSLAND BOUND

~ Real Estate Ltd. sJ7-ss92

COMPLIMENTARY EVALUA'"fiONS

7 dtii a week from lOam 537-4514
372 Upper Ganges Rd. •

Nevv Ustit1g

3.07 acres featuring magnificent views all the way to the
North Shore mountains. The home is 950 sq. fl on two levels
with 2 bedrooms, fuU bathrooms and was totally renovated recentfy. Over 950 sq. ft. of sundeck with a hot tub.
MAKE THIS A "STOLE OF A DEALH

$169,900

2 for 1 Special

SPRING SALE
"Great Service!
Great
New Look!"
-JUDITH

of the new Natural Be~~uty
Omrre

-,~~------~

GULF ISLANDS

OPTICAL

TUES-FRI
10 am-5 pm
OFFICE: 537-2648

in the Lancer Building, Ganges
SALE ENOS JUNE 14, 1996

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Old Boys slam Nanaimo with come-from-behind win
By MALCOLM LEGG,
Driftwood Contributor
Salt Spring Old Boys 5,
Nanaimo 3.
The Salt Spring Old Boys
continued their preparation for
the Salt Spring Challenge Cup
on the May long weekend with a
rather bizarre game against
Nanaimo on Sunday at Portlock.
Why bizarre? The Old Boys
were losing 3-1 and managed to
score four goals in the last 30
minutes to claim a 5-3 win.
Peter Bantel scored a goal -

yes, old ''Lefty'' did it - but if
that's not bizarre enough Drew
Lindsay scored twice - go figure that one! Then there was
"The Legend." Henry Braak was
back in goal, but guess what, be
scored too!
Need I say more - it is obvious this was not a normal soccer
game, like previous wins over
the Salt Spring Under-19 squad
and Salt Spring FC.
The first half was Nanaimo's
as they hustled and moved the
ball around as though the Old

Geezers were a bunch of cardboard cut-outs. In reality the
lads were lucky to be only down
2-1.
The bright spot was Bantel's
goal which came from a fine
Doug Pearson play.
The second half did not look
much better as within five min·
utes the Old Boys' defence
looked in total disarray, and
Nanaimo went up 3-1.
In previous seasons the lads
would have collapsed but not
this year. We took our new

"wonder drug" Prozac at the
half and it started to kick in.
With 30 minutes left Lindsay
was put in alone and he followed his own rebound to close
the gap to one.
Five minutes later Chris
Cottrell broke in on the left and
calml y slid the ball over to
Ziggy, who actually moved to
take this pass, and tapped it in.
The Old Boys were rolling
now as they had chance after
chance, a nd Nanaimo tired
under the onslaught.

Seniors event
combines
golf, walking

YOUNGEST PLAYER: 13-year-old Jason Metcalfe was among

players in a Seniors For Seniors event at Blackburn Meadows.
Oldest golfer was in his 80s.

.

EILEEN LARSEN
537-!IDS?

KERRY CHAlMEfiS
53HN1

.

JANET MARSHAll
m-5351

CAROL FOWLES
537·8981

Semors and others enjoyed a
combination golf game and nature
walk last Wednesday at
Blackburn Meadows golf course.
The second annual Seniors For
Seniors event combined the activItieS of two separate interesrs as
well as a wide age group, reports
!>pokesman Mel Sumner. Naturelovers and birdwatchers pursued
their interests while at the same
time, the golfers tested their skills.

MARYSIW.l.
637-5171

PAffiSPEED
631-9981

Ten minutes to go and the Old
Boys were awarded a pena ll \
shot which "Tbe Legend "
banged home twice (the referee
really wanted to see if the fir:.t
one was a fluke).
L10dsay wrapped up tbe vtctory with a goal in the dyinj!
moments on a rebound and th e
lads capped a fine come-frombehind victory, bizarre or not.
This weekend the lad~ will try
to replay the U-19 squad in their
last preparation for the big tourney.

A Great Look
+ A Great Attitude

=FEELING YOUR BEST
AT
....
Mary

MouATS CLOTHING Co.
Harbour Bldg. , Mon. - Sat. 9:30-5:30

537·555 1

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS • 537·9933

SUE FOOTE
629-6417

JOHN FOOTE

1129-1417

AlfX FRASER
121-14$4

DON PIPfR

538·2121

SALT SPRING PROPERTIES
WEST COAST SPECIAL

liOME OCCUPATION ANYONE?

•1 360 sq. ft plus soo sq. ft workshop
•Fenced garden •Custom finishing
•3 br. split·level rancher •T errac1ng
rock walls •Lots of room to play
•Quiet street In good area.

•Open airy oceanview home
•Garland stove •Lots of dacktng
•s pr1vate oceanvlew acres
•2000 sq. ft. studio/Workshop with
guest quarters
·Minutes to all amenities
$375,000
CALL KERRY 537·9981
BRING YOUR GOATS!
•Sunny 5 acres w1th timber frame 2
bdrm. cottage •Excellent well
•Wood floors •Seasonal ponds
•Pnvate deck with hot tub
•Some fenced pasture
•Cleared build1ng stte •Call now!
$225,000
CALL KERRY 537·9981

CALL EILEEN 537·5067
BRINKWORTHY

Great 2 br. home, comer lot &greenhouse afford more pnvacy than most
s1tes In the park Pnce mcludes six
appliances, wall to wall carpet some
hne, spacious garage Vendor financmg available at 4%. Call to v1ew.
$118,500
CALL JANET 537·ii81

GRACIOUS EASY LIVING

t-irnt'm" •Private back garden
•Mature landscaping
•Partially finished full basement
workshop area
•Friendly qUiet neighbOurhood
•Near Vesuvius $189,000
CALL KERRY 537·9981
FARM HOUSE ANYONE?

Wafkmg d1stanca to town, 1 br. plus
den open plan living room. dimng
room. private yard, all immaculately
maintained.
$144,900

•Large family home
•4 Bedrooms •2 Bathrooms
•Hardwood floors •Country kitchen
•Mature landscaping
•14x19 outbuilding •1.04 acres
$158,000

CALL EILEEN 537-5067

CALL KERRY 537-9981

Excellent rental 10 Vesuv1us area.
Close to beach, ferry and store.
Phone Mary for details and viewing
Asking $195,000

CALL MARY 537-5176

OUTER GULF ISLANDS
SATURN A

SATURNA

PENDER

is a 4
and
set n
an english country garden on the
ocean. It's quite spectacular w1th the
pomt• and the littfe beach. Over 300
tt on the water The kttchen with its
wood stove. brick and oak Is cosy
and warm. You must come and
experience th1s one. $439,900
SOUTHFACING WATERFRONT
Over 200 ft of beach, th1s 1 5
acre lot has hydro, well, septic
approval, common dock and a pnvate, gated. paved driveway. It's
level and easy to build on. Maple,
Garry oak and an old orchard
abound. $240,000
CALL DON PIPER 539·2121

BUILDING LOT
Over half an acre sloped lot on qUtet
cul-de·sac serveo with sewer and
water. and is 1n an area of good
homes. $46,000
CALL ALEX FRASER 629--6494
OCEANVIEW ACREAGE
This 3.88 acres property features a
great ocean v1ew south west exposure, pnvacy and IS zoned for house
and guest cottage. New well, drive·
way and small cab1n Walk to ferries
and marina. $179,000
CALL ALEX FRASER 629--6494
WALK TO THE BEACHESII
...from lhts multt·level. 3 bdrm 2 1/2
bath family home. Htgh, sunny locatJon,
With separate garage/workshop. In
des.rable Tnncomah Estates $144,500
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-0417
WRAP AROUND VIEWSII
2 bdrm 1441 sq ft bungalow m a high.
pnvate location at lhe end of a cul-desac. Sundecks on 2 sides and beautiful
sunsets $145,500
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

STEP INTO A
NEW WORLD

Come experience Saturns the
moat prlatlne Gulf Island.
SPECTACULAR CO·OP
Th1s fantastic point covered with Arbutus
& Fir, shell beach and sunset views to
the west is a superb piece of land.
Approx. 1 acre with 300 ft. waterfront
plus a share in this 280 acre peninsula.
dock. meadows, paved roads, water
system Don1 miss thiS! $285,000
CALL DON PIPER 53~2121
NEW WATERFRONT HOME
Th1s two oedroom home 1S almost
new. Contemporary construction,
it has a large wrap-around deck
and an open floor plan. It's over
1200 sq. ft. The sandstone beach
IS lowbank, very accessible and
has a splendid view. $239,000
Buy a lifestyle call:

DON PIPER 539·2121

PENDER

ThtMng, 1528 sq. fl. counlly store 111 a temfic
locattori. specializing 111 organiCBIIy grown pro.
duce..PLUS a spacious 4 bclrm flolne all on
2 3 ac. Vendots wtUconsider financing wrth
S100.000down ONLY$39i,SOO
CALL JOHN & SUE 629--6417
GREAT VALUEII
2 bdrm bungalow with wrap around
deck & OCEANVIEW 3rd bdrm/den &
bath down. plus separate garage/workshop. Owners transferred $176,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
ISLAND JEWELl!
2.25 ac. and ~x. &XJ' of spectaCular
oceanfront 1n "Brictty Bay" With a modest
2 bdrm cottage and separate sleeptng
cabin. A •rare• jewell $450.000
CALL JOHN & SUE 6~6417

7 bdrms, 4 bathrooms, gracious 1Mn!1 &
danltlQ rooms. 2nd kitchen, 3 den/sitting
rooms, a large studio and DRAMATIC
OCEAN VIEWS! $379,000
JOHN & SUE 629·6417
OCEANFRONT ACREAGE
2 bdrm architecturally deSigned post 'n
beam home, w1th southern exposure.
on 6.24 ac. wtth approx. 425 frontage
on Otter Bay Walk to the ferry .and to
the golf course. $465,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-0417
For these and other premium
Pender Island Properties, contact
JOHN & SUE FOOTE
629-6417 or fax 6~3839

•
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Rowing teams place well despite rigging
By JUUA HENGSTI.fR
Driftwood Contributor
The Delta Deas High School
Regatta held Sunday in Deas Slough
marked the first race for the Gulf
Islands Rowing Oub's junior girl's
crew and the second for the senior
girl's crew.
Since the club cannot afford a trailer for moving its long rowing shells
off-island. both crews were forced to
borrow equipment
While the weather was more than
oooperative on Sunday the equipment
was anything but. The junior girls.
with little rigging experience, had to
re-rig a quad (with eight riggers) to a

four (with four riggers) in too short of
a time.
Senior girls' coach Greg Slakov
felt that the conclilion of the rigging
affected the outcome of both races.
Despite the odds, and a shell that
constantly steered to starboard, the
junior girls - coxswain Naomi
Jason, and rowers Suzie Gay, Katie
Watt, Erin Morris and Autumn
Fowles - managed to place an
impressive second in their beat by at
least 10 boat lengths ahead of the
third-place finisher.
The senior gi.rls, with coxswain
Kelly Laing and rowers Nicole
Tanner, Sarah Wilkins, Kathryn

at Ganges Village Market, at the
coumelling centre at the high school
or at the Fishery (151 Lower Ganges
Rd.) or remember them at the lill
when you're at Thrifty Foods, num·
ber 55, Gulf Islands Rowing Oub.
The club won't refuse any direct
donations of time, money or goods
either.
The club will have to relocate its
boathouse and equipment later this
year and will be seeking volunteers
with appropriate equipmenL
It is also desperately seeking more
individuals who can coach sweep
rowing. For further information contact Pauline Spencer, 537-1422.

We're Your

•Oil Changes • Tune-ups • Brakes • Steering
• Engine Repairs • Tires & Batteries
• Mufflers (Lifetime Warranty) • Computerized
Wheel Alignment • Electronic Wheel Balancing
• On Board Computer Diagnostics
• Fuel Injection, Carburation & Gas Emissions Analysis

•

IS

COLLISION EXPERTS
The latest technology, Including: lazer frame
measuring equipment

Prompt, professional service
• Certified body men
• Expert body & frame work
• Custom
painting
•/CBC
claims
• Rust

G:nf~S·

MARl
N
E
537·9221

Special Olympics: Gloria
Dale 142, Jjm Beck 147,
Mahjor Bains 163, Sharon
Way 151.
Seniors Spring League: Bill
Baker 204, Conrad Flebbe 238,
247/638, Margaret Baker 217,
239, Yanda Winstone 238.
Our spring league is a dropin league, all seniors welcome,
and it will go until the end of
June.

CRUSHED?

LICENSED MECHANICS
COMPETITIVE PRICES
GOV'T DESIGNATED TEST FACILITY

~~~g~~p

Fowles and Julie Spencer, managed
to place third in tbcir beat
The steering difficulty was a
greater factor for the seniors as the
cox was forced to stop the boat and
tum it in the middle of the race. The
coach and crew are confident that
with properly rigged equipment they
would have made a more impressive
showing.
The club would like to purchase
new or used equipment to permit it to
train and travel for regattas, but rowing is inherently an expensive sport
The club is a registered non-profit
society. Those who would like to help
the club, can donate grocery rereip4S

HIGH

K:.lt\~g

Mon-Fri 8am-5pm I 290 Park Drive
I fH

.!It'll !Jtdtl'

I l '')

·1;1

·!I·.

!Jt!lll!lll

tilt' C.11 IN,t·

l1

ACCELERATING.
CORNERING.
STOPPING.

Get a Grip!
Have you ever stopped to think now much
contact your car actually has with the road?
You stay on the road courtesy of about four
hand-sized pieces of rubber compound.
Without that contact, your car is a candidate
for making soup cans. It's well worth your
while to keep your tires properly inflated,
rotate them at least once a year, and replace
them when the tread gets worn.

CAR • TRUCI< • INDUSTRIAL

STP, SON OF A GUN

"b':NE =....

Jwt

$4.99

.,"'Y on IIIKI tlree will look like new.

Reg. $7.25

PENNZOIL 1OW30
case of 12 ....................~21. 96 $~.35

ea.
Purchase one oil fiRer and receive a second of
equal or lesser value FREE with purchase of
any case of Pennzoil multi-weight motor oil
while quantities last.
106 Jackso~ Ave.: Ganges
Mon.-Sat. 8.30 • 4.30

537•5507

But there's more to it than that. Your tires
can also be an early warning system for other
problems such as alignment or a failing suspension. Suppose you look at your tires, and
you notice that the tread seems to be more
worn on the inside than the outside edge.
You probably need your wheels aligned.
Getting the alignment fi xed will improve
your car's handling and fuel economy, as well
as giving you a more comfortable ride.
Does your car start to shake when you
reach certain speeds? It could be that you
need your wheels balanced. All wheels and
tires have very slight differences in the
weight distribution, and at the speeds they're
turning that translates into a powerful vibra·
tion. All it takes to fix it is the positioning of
those little lead weights around the edge of
the wheel.

~d

a4tuet tUelt
SfPtUt9 ~
~

~,, .

Salt Spring Esso
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
537-4554

or
537-9300
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Mon-5at 7:30.7/Sun. 9-6

Corner of Rainbow & Jackson Ave.

G t ASSIFIEDS

GULF ISlANDS DRIFTWOOD
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RATES
LhMrs: $6.25 for up to 15 words; 20 cents each additional
word. Frequency discounts available on request. Buy 2
weeks, get 1 free (private party merchandise ads only, prepaid cash, M/C or Visa.) Sorry, no refunds or changes.
Send DlsplaJ: $ 10.08 per col. inch; border, add S2.
Frequency discounts available.
Too Lat• To Classify: Classifieds placed after noon
Monday & before noon Tuesday, will be published unclassified, but not proofread, subject to availability of space. 15
words, $7.74, 30 cents each additional.
Network Oasslflecls: Run your ad in community newspapers across the country or in the province of your choice.
3,000,000 readers - $275. Call us for details.
Regular deadll.n es few d ...fthtd ads: Monday at noon.
Too late To Classify from noon Monday to noon Tuesday.

INDEX TO CLASSIFICATIONS
AIIIJIOUliKUIEJ

05 Births
06 Deaths
08 Cards ofThanks
1o Celebrations
II Coming Evl!nts
14 Community ServiCI!s
17 Education
20 Engagements
23 In Memoriam
26 U!gals
29 lost and Found
30 Marriages
34 Notices/Personal
35 Notoces/Commercial
40 Personals
41 Personals/Business
42 Travel
EMPLOYMENT

50 Business Opportunities
55 Help Wanted
60 Work Wanted
IIU....SS SUVICES

100 Accounting
101 AirliMS
102Aiarms
103 Appliance Repair
105 Architects
106 Architectural Designers
109 Autobody Rl!pairs
110 Automotive Repairs
11 1 Awnings
112 Body Care & Health Services
114 Bed a. Brnkfan
115 Bride Worb
11611ulk Fuek
117Call>4!rm
118 Carpenten
119 Catering Services
122 Chartl!rs
125 Child Care
128 Chimney Cll!aning
131 Cleaning Servion
133 Computers
134 Concretl!
137 Cootr..ctor<J
139 Couo-l11r Servk&
140 Oay Care
141 Dedr:lng
142 Dlvlng
t43 Dr<Jperlll$
t46Drywall
147 Education
148 Electrical
149 Engoneen
ISO ucavating
151

Ey~laW!>

152 Firt>wood
153 Flooring
154 Florists
156 Gardenlngll..andsaping
157 Graphic Designers
158 Glass
159 Gravel Supply
160 Health 8; fitness
161 Heating
162 Insulation
163 lnruranc:e
164 Interior Design
165 l.awy!!rs
166 locksmiths
167 Marine Sen/ices
168 Masonry
171 Mbc. Services
174 Moving &. Storage
176 Music Lessons
177 Musical Services
180 Nurseries
183 Painting
186 Paving/Driveways

187 Pets/livestock
189 Photography
192 Picture Framing
195 Plumbing
196 Printers
197 Pressure Washing
19$ Property Maintenance
199 Publishers
200 Property Management
201 Reqdlng
202 Renovations
203Rentals
204 Resorts
207 Roofing
210 Secretari•l Services
213 sewing
216 Shut Metal
219 Shoe Repair
220 Siding
222 Signs
226 Small Engine Servoce
227Stonework
228 Till! Setting
231 Tree Service
234Towtng
237 Trudc.lng
240 1V & Radio Service
239 Upholstery
241 Vacuum Systems
242 Vl!tertnarians
243 Water AnaJtsls
244 Welding
245Wlndows
MDCIIAMNA
300 Antlque5
302 Appliances
30o4 Automotiw
305 Boats a M.tr•ne
310 Building Supplies
31S ears a TruckS
320 Clothing
322 Computers
325C~fu

327 Equipment
329 Farm Items
330 Food Products
3M Furniture
340 Giu i !lll s.Jies
342 Garden Supplies
343 Health Supplies
350 Misc. For Sale
355 Motorcydes
360 Mustcal Instruments
365 Office Equipment
370 Pebllive•toc:k
375 Rw-e.tlonal Vehides
376 Sporting Goods
377 Toys
379 Free/1\ecyclables
385 Wanted
386 Water Sales
RaALBTATII
400 Appraisals

410 For Sale
420 Financing
430 Land Surveyors
440 Miscellaneous
450 Mobile Homes
o460Wanted
RIIIIITALS
500 AptJSuites

510 Commertia15pace
515 Holiday Accommodation
520 Houses
525 Rentals Misc.
530 Shared Accommodation
535 Situations Wanted
540 Wanted/Rentals

TERMS

Classified advertising accepted on a
prepaid basis only. Visa, Mastercard
and Direct Payment Debit card weicome. Driftwood Publishing ltd. reserves the right to classify ads under
appropriate headings, set rates
therefore and determine page location. Full, complete and sole copy·
right in any advertising produ<ed by
Driftwood Publishu,g Ltd. Is vested
in and belongs to Driftwood
Publlshtng ltd. No copyright materl·
al may be reproduced in any form
without the prior writt~n consent of
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. All dalms
and errors to advertisements must
be received by the publisher within
30 days of the first publication. It is
agreed by any display or classified
advertiser that the liability of the

newspaper in the event of failure to
publish an advertisement or In the
event that errors occur in the publishlng of any advertisement shall be
limited to the amount paid by the
advertiserfor that portion ofthe advertising space occupied by the in·
correct item only and that there
shall be no liability in any event beyond the amount paid for such ad·
vertisement. Driftwood Publishing
ltd. cannot be responsible for errors
after the f1rst day of publica11on of
any advertisement . Notice of errors
in the first week should Immediately
be called to the attention of the ad·
vertlslng department to be corrected for the following edition. All advertising is subject to the approval
ofthe publisher.

328 Lower Ganges Rd., VSK 2V3

Call 537-9933 or Fax 537-2613 •

6 DEATHS

08 CARD Of THANKS

RICHARD WARREN Poole Born October 6, 1920 in
Winnipeg, Manitoba, peacefully
moved on, on May 2nd at his
home on Salt Spring Island.
Dearly loved and remembered
by his wife Elizabeth Margaret
and daughters Gill May, Gayle
Burandt (Manfred) and Tracey
Braiden (Aoss). He leaves eight
grandchildren and one great
grandchild. He Is also survived
by his sister, Roberta McKibbin
and three brothers, Ted, Don
and Glenn. Our gratitude tor the
loving attention given by the
home care nursing staff, home
support, Dr. Atkins. Dr.
Crossland and Dr. Graham as
well as the nursing staff at Lady
Minto Hospital. An informal
gathering to celebrate Dick's life
will take place at the Seniors for
Seniors Centre on Mar 11 ,
1996, from 3:00 p.m. unti 5:00
p.m No flowers by reguest.
_
LEPSOE, INGRID "Molle",
passed away peacefully April
22, 1996 at age 91 . Born In
Bergen, Norway March '2.7,
1905. Molle arrived In this country with a pair of skis over her
shoulder 1n 1925 to marry Finn
Lepsoe, founder of Maritime
Shipyards Molle was active In
many club and charity organizations, including the Seattle
Garden Club, Children's
Orthopedic Hospital, Salt Spring
Island's Golf Club, and the
Seattle Tennis Club. During
W.W II she knitted clothing for
the Norwegian people and was
also active In Red Cross. Finn
Lepsoe, who predeceased her
in 1976, and Molle helped found
the Seattle Ski Club at
Snoqualmie Pass_Mofle was an
arden\ ~ardener and was usually found bent double p1cklng
weeds and leaves at her home
"F inisterre" on Salt serlng
Island, Canada. "FFnlsterre was
the love of her life, and kept her
young and vibrant way Into her
later years. Mollie Is survived by
her beloved family, son, Finn, B
Lepsoe and w1fe Melinda; her
daughter. Ingrid O'Connell and
husband Tom; grandchildren,
Tom and w1fe Karen O'Connell,
Karl O'Connell, Kns Lepsoe,
and Wendy Hulett; great grandchildren. Raile y and Thomas
O'Connell; sister, Else Ekelundj
and a great many nieces ana
nephews In Norway. At her
request there are no sef\llces. In
lieu of flowers, remembrances
may be made to the American
Parkinson's Disease Assn.
(APDA),
University
of
Washing ton
Division
of
Neurology - RG-27, Seattle,
WA. 98195 or charity of your

ONCE AGAIN, a huge thank
you to everyone for the tremendous outpouring of support surrounding Wendy's surgery. This
Is truly an incredible community
to live in. (The surgery was successful and everyone Is fine.)
Kevin, Wendv and Korena Vine.

choice.
MACKAY: CAPTAIN Allan
William passed away Thursday,
May 2, 1996 at Nanaimo
Regional Hospital. Allan was
born in Vancouver, B.C. on
September 1, 1931. He joined
the Merchant Navy at 17 and
spent 50 years at sea. He
worked for Black Ball Ferries,
Northland Navigation and joined
B C Ferries, becoming first mate
and then Captain. Allan leaves
his loving wife Muriel, step-children, Unda Pringle (Jim): Ross,
Alan and Brian Stacey: also
Kelly and Colleen Clarkson.
Fondly rembered by brother
Donald (Pat) niece Diane
Lockstead and nephew David
MacKay. Cremation, no service
by request.

8 CARDS Of THANKS
SS SENIORS for Seniors wish
to thank the following for their
contributions toward their
Second Annual Fund Raising
Golf Tournament & Walkabout:
Harbour Air, Anne's Oceanfront
Hideaway, Workwear World ,
The Travel Shop, Alfresco's,
Flowers & Wine, Vesuvius Inn,
Quadratic Solutions. Island
Savings, Harbour House, with a
special thanks to these major
sponsors:
Pharmasave,
McColl's Shell Service, Keith
Stibbards Gasfitting. Myles
Wilson NRS Real Estate,
Rainbow Rentals, Mouat's
Trading Co. , Mob{s Marine
Pub, Windsor Plywoods,
Ganges Village Market. SS
Insurance Agencies Ltd and to
Blackburn Meadows Golf
Course for their excellent support.
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10 CELEBRATIONS

11 COMING EVENTS

Alfresco~s
Upstairs - Brunch/Lunch

11:00-2:30
Cafe - Regular Menu

10:00-4:00

5:00-8:30
Resetvaltxls Rerotrrr8 'doc/
537-5979

An-ws Garret
plr~p at

Beal'er Poir1t Holl
Friday JUay 24 at 9:00pm
Tickets $1 (). 00 u 1 Lite door
Come prepared for an old
time "boogie"

Happy 1

Birthday!

With much love from
you know who.

II COMING EVENTS
CORE INN Youth Project
Society annual general meeting,
May 8, 7 p.m., Core Inn.
Everyone welcome.
"VIRGIN CLOWNS" - Premier
performance of the Wholy Fools,
8 p.m., Fri., May 10; Sat., May
11, Mahon Hall. Tickets $10 at
et cetera. Mature content
- SPIRITUAL GUIDANCE channelled
by
Leslie.
Transformational readings
based on your questions. 653-

--

Provincial
Election 96'

ALL CANDIDATES
MEETING

Wednesday, May 15
Gulf Islands
Secondary School
Multi Purpose Room
7:30pm
Everyone Welcome!
Come with your questions
Sponsored by SSI Community
Planning Assoaabon

ONLY 2 SPACES for bodyworkers and only 3 craft spaces
available for the Psy<;hlc,
Healing Arts & Craft Fair June 7
& 8, Fulford Hall. Phone 5371810.
EVERLASTING SUMMER dried
flower and herb farm third
annual juried garden falre and
music fest, June 30, July 1 Looking for artists and crafts
people with fine, unique products. Two booth sizes. Call
Marcia, 653-9418.
FABRIC GUILD Meeting, May
16, 7 p.m. at 141 Hedger.
Phone 537-2443. for more info.
FLORABUNDA SEEDS Annuai
Plant Sale. Sunday, May 12, 104. Heirloom flowers, vegetables.
Clearance of 95 seeds, 3/$1 .
641 Rainbow Rd. Wendy
Montana, 537-2499.
REPORT PO:c-A:'--:C::--'.H,'-E:: -:R: -:S: --:-1--::P:c-r:-iv-at-e
investigation/research group
seeks information about poachIng, baiting & illegal bear parts
trade. lfp to $2000 offered for
Info leading to arresVconviction.
Co nfid en I I ality/a non ym I ty
assured. 1-800-889-1597.
Don't know what to buy that
someone who has every1h•ng?
A Driftwood subscription is the
answerlll 537-9933 for more
info.

Golf Tournament
Sunday, June 2, at
Blackburn Meadows
Golf Course
9 Holes Golf,
Steak Barbecue
& Prizes following
at the Legion
All for $21
(BBQ only $10)
Pre - Registration only
at the bar before 6pm
Friday May 31
Members, Guests &
Duffers Welcome

School District #64
(Gulf Islands)
There will be a regular
meeting of the Board of
School Trustees, School
District #64 (Gulf Islands}
to be held in the School
Board Office, Wednesday,
May 15, 1996, 1:00pm.
Public Welcome.
onne

Salt Spring Island
Middle School
Commumcv lnremctoo D;n
Jbcms:;.. &ems & Teachen
as Healthy Parmers. -,;
(Bwldtngasolid relanon:;hlP)
~ Monday, May lJ
~ lOOOam Rettesbmerus
I0:15 to 12:00 Dt~cu~ion
1:00 to 2:00 Speakers

9799.
M<5'THERPEACE
TAROT
Readings by Kathryn. Quality
readings by appointment. 5371329.
GULF ISLAND Picture Framing
Is now introducing a new line of
combination liner/frame mould·
lngs. Special Introductory offer
of 20% off during May 116
Langley Rd. in Vesuvius Bay.
9:30 - 4:30, Mon.-Fri. If business
hours are inconvenient, appointments are welcome. 537-2369.
SATURDAY, MAY 18
Canada's 111 selling backyard
composter will be available for
$37.00 (while quantities last) at
the Salt Spring Recycling Depot.
349 Rainbow Rd. This program
is sponsored by the VIctoria
Compost Educahon Centre and
the CAD.
70 CHILDREN IN chorus from
Kamloops under direction of
George Atkinson performing on
Friday, May 10 at Fernwoods
School at 9 a.m ., at S.S.
Elementary School at 1 0:45
a.m. and Fulford School at 1
p.m., and on Saturday, May 11,
at Centennial Park, 11 a.m. - 1
p.m. _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Royal
Canadian
Legion Br. #92

Mother's t)ay

Upstairs Dinner ...Barrington Perry - Pianist

WAIT

11 COMING EVENTS

Heart & Stroke
Foundation
Annual

(BCfF and BCCPAC)
FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 5374784
011/ 19

GOLF

Royal
Canadian

7ouraament
-All Day-

LsgionBr.~

Friday, May 17
at S.S.I. Golf and
Country Club

Brings the Family To

MotherS ~ Bteakfast
01111e

Sunday May 12
Meaden Hall

9 -11am
$4.50 per person
Pancakes, Saambled Eggs
Sausages, Fruit Salad,
Coffee, Juice
~ ~ Dml""IOi~ISII.,abWY'In

Eyerwne

Lessons • Tours
•Instruction

•

Full Moon Lacllea
Tour

Welcgme

Theatre~'

AINE.
presents
A UferO"J Coffee House

-;jjh

With
Joe~

Heidi Teichtmonn
June 1,2

Donis~

VIctoria Day

w..kencl Tour
Trincomoli Circle,

May 18-20

,.._ Kgak Twouta
Sun. May 11, 10:00- 1

Kayaks for Sale
Arluk IV Teslo
Solstice GT

Kyoob, Libra Double
Located Below the Fishery

37-5678

dnd

Frtd~

Hoy 10, 8pm
dl the nr:w

55. Rod5tlrxJ Cornpmxj
109 Mcphillips Ave.
~ADMISSION

011119
SAVE 'TIL THE COWS
COMEHOMEI

Buy two classifieds and get a
third one free!
PriVate party, cash only.
MCNisa
For further details call

,~
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11 COMING EVENTS

11 COMING EVENTS

11 COMING EVENTS

14 COMMUNITY
SERVICES

T'al
~Iii a"'
a~J:r
Chi
~~~ n~
~#~.f-·t~l.rt

,,, ..... _ _

,~,

Royal
Canadian

Presents

''Comedy~

m:

Friday May 10 in the
Lounge after the Meat
Draw
Members and Guests
W elcome
011/10

SALT SPRING ISLAND

OFFICIAL
COMMUNITY
PLAN

011nt

Annual GeneNI M. .t lng
May 14
1pm
Home of Ann Humphries
202 Bayridge Place
(ai~Ptcrt" K6w FbBds}

(these will consist of small
group working sessions to
make recommendations
and suggestions for the
next draft)

Pfo""ra

011/19

Question: What should
the general obfectlves be?

AND
WED., MAY15

7:00P.M.

FULFORD HALL
2591 FULFORD-GANGES
ROAD

Missed a Meeting?
Cheek the community TV
schedule In the
Driftwood.
For more information:

ISLANDS TRUST
537-9144

on
roadway?
11

Investment Workshop

0 Increasing your after

All donations will be recognized In the Hospital and
receipts for Income Tax purposes will be issued.
Please help YOUR Hospital
so It can help YOU
135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island,

tax Income
0 Investment Strategies
to meet ~ objectives
0 and morel

With John KHch, VP,
Senior FNndal eo..un.nt.
Branch Manager,
VIctoria.
at the Lion's Hall,
103 Bonnet Ave., Ganges.
Seating Is limited so please
RSVP to
Todd Owen at
1-800-M1-5864 or call
collect (804) 311 ·22AO

Hors D'oewres and
refreshments wf/1 be served
011,.

· -··

~d11
.
,.; • h

Island Watch
Society
presents on
May 8,1996

POWER YOGA

INFORMED CRmQUE

INTENSIVE

of Draft Official
Community Plan.
Refreshments · 7pm
PreseolaiJOna • 7;30pm
Catholic Church
135 Drake Rd.
Old & New Members
Welcome

wffh
Peter Bennett. NO
•to aays of Yoga &
Healing•
July5 - 14,
4 - 7pm

Salt Spring Centre School

Air

537·•487

THW~·MtY9
GISS Multi-Purpose
Room (High School)

Theme: Honor Earty

lhm,.,. and S~l•l
Gue•t. Welcome

1ST <;USS Ffi.EE

For more 1n~ call Tao at

I> ~' t I)' 1') ?(~)pill
The L1on s Ha ll. Ganges

WORKSHOP

Question: How should
we reach
ccxnrmnty objectives?

SS HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Thurs.~1oam.

\ '/t•, tr I• ">d

TIMES

OR. JAN MACPHAIL
will be among the local
women honoured by the
Victona Reg1onaJ
YM-YWCA at the:
1M& WOMEN OF
DISTINCTION
AWARDS BANQUET
Thursday May 23 at the
Victoria Conference
Centre. Tickets for this
gala event are $85, {$35
of which is tax deductable)
For ........ii. . .icon!Kt
Sharon McCollough
537-5311

The alms and objectives of
the LADY MINTO GULF
ISLANDS HOSPITAL FOUN·
DATION are to raise funds
which will be used to expand
and enhance the delivery of
medical care by the Hospital
to Gulf Islands residents. You
can help the Foundation
attain these goals by a gift of
funds, real or personal prop·
erty, memonal bequests,
endowments, life Insurance
or securities.

BEGINNERS&

GElTING 'll1f ISI,A)j£) WE WAHf

UmitedSpace
Register Eartyl

537-4419
011120

HELP SHAPE THE
ISLAND'S FUTURE

onno

26 LEGAlS

~L111fv?rfh110 Guff:Jshnt£5 •
!JWHOSPITAL rourqDATION

l'al Chi Claue•

Legion Br.ll92

GULf ISlANDS OfUFlWOCO

011118

VBK 1T1
537·5545

17 EDUCATION
COMPUTER TUTORING for
"Dumm1es·. Windows 31,
Windows '95, and your programs. It works! References.
Call Alex. 537-4339.
A NEW Career? Trained apartmenVcondominium managers
needed • all areas. We can train
you right nowl Free job placement assistance. For information/brochure call 681-5456, 1800-665-8339.
BE A Successful Writer...write
for money and pleasure with out
unique home-study course.
You get Individual tuition from
professional writers on all
aspects of writing-romances,
short stories, radio and TV
scnpts, articles and children's
stories. Send today for our Free
Book. Toll-free 1-800-267-1829,
Fax: 1-613-749-9551 . The
Writing School, 2533 - 38
McArthur Ave., Suite 2562,
Ottawa, ON, K1 L 6R2.
COUNSELLOR TRAINING
Institute of Vancouver offers cor~espondence courses for the
Diploma 10 Counselmg Prac11Se
to begin May 30. For a
brochure phone Toll-free 1-800-

STAKING NOTICE
(FORM 1)
LANDAC'r
NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO APPLY FOR A
DISPOSITION OF
CROWN LAND
Take notice that Thomas
A.Haksi & Phyllis A. Haksi
of 14095 • 57A Ave.
Surrey, occupation consultant and secretary,
Intends to make application to the B.C. Lands
regional office in Victoria
B.C. for a private moorage
facility of land generarty
situated at Welbury Bay
Salt S p ring Isla nd and
more
specif ically
described In (a) or (b)
below:
(a) Give legal description
Lot 2, District Lot 1, North
Salt
S pring
Island
Cowlchan District Plan
37372, containing 0.8228
ha. or (b) Commencing at
a post planted 30'from the
survey pin located @ the
south east corner of the
lot. thence 56 towards the
water; thence 60 over the
beach; thence 30 over the
water ; thence 3 0 on the
water, and containing
0.007 ha more or less.
The purpose for which the
land is required is to build
a private moorage facility
for a 20' power boat.
Comments concerning
this application may be
made to the Ministry of
Environment, lands &
P arks , 85 1 Yates Street.
VIctor ia, B.C. V8V 1X4 .
387-5011, fax 356-1871.
Consideration will be
given
to
comments
received within 30 days
f r o m t h e P ublication .
Responses to this advertisement will be considered part of the public
record File No 1408636.
Dated: Apnl4th, 1994.

665-7044.
'

20 ENGAGEMENTS

CONGRATULATIONS DAVE
Collette and soon to be Cheryl
Collette on the announcement of
their engagement Gord.

23 IN MEMORIAM

g'-TI>.U'-T

-

.-

Salt Spring Island Local
Trust Commtnee Notice
of Meeting
The Salt Spring Island Local
Tru~ Committee W1ll be
meebng to consider variOUS
mat18f$ of general bus1ness,
such as applicatiOns received,
bytaw rev•ews and meetmg
notes
May 18, 86' 1:00pm
Room 1203, Grace Point
Square, Ga09" B.C.
The public Is lrMted to attend
and will be provided an
opportunity to the Local Trust
Committee on any general
business matter of interest
An agenda for the meeting will
be posted on Wednesday,
May 15, 1996, at the Islands
Trust Office, Room 1206,
Grace Point SQuare.
The current review of the 1st
Draft of the OCP is not on the
agenda for this meeting.
nttr.lQ

Transforming
VIolence
1n relationships, in
Institutions, on the street
and within ourselves.
SKILLS for handling
Emotional & Physical
Violence and increasing
awareness dunng
extreme moments
Sunday, May 26,

10am ·4:30pm
1#202 Lancer Building
Cost $50, Deposit $20
Information 537·5433 or
(604) 383--5677
Ann Jacob, Stan Tomandl
Process Oriented
Counselling Services
OIIIZO

BUNTV THANKS to friends
who called us with fond remembrances of Bunty. With love for
your kindness. Betty. Sam &
Elsie.

"Come for a day in
the Coumry"'
Victoriu Duy Weekend

Sunday & Monduy
l\fay 19 + 20 1 Oam -6pru

Music by "1be Black
Velvet Band"
Gate Admission: S5 farnili
S3singl
Ample Parking
Located 4km North of
Fulford Harbour
Take Burgoyne Bay Exit
More Info 6534364
p~ to campersbip

fund:

"Helping Every <lJild get
to Camp"
011120

~

Ducks Unlimited Canada
ANNUAL
BMQ.ET&,AU;JO.I
Saturday, May 25
Royal Canadian Legion
Meaden Hall • 6:00pm
Tic;kete avallabla from:
Country Caeuale or
Tracey Wateon 653-4143
$65/couple • $:35/single
Tic~

purchased by
May 10, are el'~gible fur the

EARLY 51RD DRAW

Reduce Reuse Recycle

HayY!ard's

~iJIJD
GULF ISLANDS HOSPITAL

ANNOUNCI!MENT

HOSPITAL DAY
OPEN HOUSE

Funeral Service
320 Upper Ganges Rd.
SeiVing the Gulf Islands

Since 1867
Marge & Scotty Dickson
Don Goodman (Goody)

Thurwdlly, May 8ttl

licensed Funeral Oiredot's

1:00-4:30 pm.
(IMt tour 3:30)
• Tours

We honour all Memorial
Society Contracts

• Retr.hmenta

24 hr. service

*lnfonnation Boothe
ALL WELCOftfEI

537·1022

14 COMMUNITY
SERVICES
ACOA • ADULT Children of
Alcoholics and other dysfunctional families • your general
purpose 12 step group - Now
meeting Mondays at 7:30 p.m.
St. Mary's Church Hall, opposite
Fulford Hall. 537-2941.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring •
toll-free 1·604 975·7054
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Dee
Roberts, 653-4655.
FAM"'iliESOF SchiZOphrenics
meet in homes for mutual sup·
port Call537·9237 or 537-5264.

-

CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY
INMEMORY/ IN HONOUR
In B.C. & Yukon, the Conodion
Cancer Society supports
research, education and patient
services. Moil gifts to Cancer
Society, 207·225 Conodo Ave.,
Duncan, B.C. V9l 1T6 Please
indude nome of person being
honoured or nome of deceased
and where to send cards.

-

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIED ADS

REAUYWORKI
Try our apeclaJ offer:
Buy 2 ada, pt one FREE!

DRinwOOD
CLASSIFIED$

PretN!id prfVIIte p.-ty .....,..

537-9933 8 a m. · 5 pm.

537·9933

chandi.M finer IIIIa only •
VI.U/MC/Cash

STAKING NOTICE
(FORM 1)
LAND ACT
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
APPLY FORA
DISPOSITION OF CROWN

29 LOST AND FOUND
FOUND : PAIR of prescnption
sun-glasses In black case near
CoaSt Guard dock. 537-4786.
FOUND· LONG haired grey i
gmger tabby cat. 225 Beddis.
537-2007.
FOUND: BICYCLE. Phone to
identify. 537-1351 .
FOUND: PEARL pin at Grace
Point.
Call
Alfresco 's
Restaurant. 537-5979. Owner
must Identify
REWARD: LOST. BoothBay
acea, blue and white rudder from
our sailboat Doesn't sail worth a
damn without it. Call Les
Ramsey. 537-5616
FOUND: SOMETHING to do
with roller blading, Bedd1s
Beach, April 26 Phone to identify 653-9362.
KAlLEN O~L:.::S~
E~
N,....
, -ph:-o-n-e""'R""'o-:-b-=ln
653-4257. I have a cheque for
you.

30 MARRIAGES
ANN AND BILl Earl are pleased
to announce the marriage of
their son, Ryan Cameron, to
Catherine Eve Tadey of North
Vancouver, B.C. The weddtng
took place at St. Paurs CatholiC
Church at Fulford last Saturday.
May 4th followed by a dinnec
reception for the two tmmediate
families at Alfresco's Restaurant
at Grace Point, SSI.

34 NOTICES/ PERSONAL
WATKINS • HOME Shopping
"A" Us. Exciting new products!
Catalogue/Friendly personal
service. Independent Rep., 537·
4712, 1-800-527·9119.
VOLUNTEER
SERVICES
needed,
Greenwoods:
Hairdressing assistant. experience not necessary, Tues.
morning
and
some
Wednesdays. Library coordtna·
toe • weekly service 2·3 hrs.
Standby assistants for scheduled activities. Please contact
Terry Simard, 537-5561.
KATiMAViK YOUTH Exchange
Program needs host Families
May 24 • June 3. Call Zane @
537-0801 French teacher
needed.
CANADIANENCOUNTERS.
Meet your match 1-900·451·
5370 Ext 648. Local singles
want to connect wfth you. Min.
18 yrs, S2.99/mtn Call now for
Love and Fnendship.
HEAVENLY PSYCHIC Answers.
Serving over 50 million readers
and multi-talented psychics
Free astrochart with your flfst
read1ng1 Relationships, Future,
Career. $2.99/min 18+ 24 hours.
1-900-451-3783.
20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES!
Safe. rapid. non-surgical, permanent restoration in 6·8
weeks. Airline pilot developed.
Doctor approved. Free lnforma·
lion by mail: 1-406·961·5570,
Ext. 404; Fax: 1-406-961·55n.
E.mail. Vision@Montana.com .
Sattfsfaction guaranteed.

GOD-GIFTED PSYCHICS w1th
amazing, strong, powerful skills.
Stop searchingf Immediate solutions
to
all
problems.
Sensational results I Call now! 1.
900-451-3n8
24hrs
18+ $2.99
LAND
Take notice that Lynda Kerr mln. I.C.C.
S:--:-:M-=o-=s:-::T:--G=ift-e~
d
of Delta B.C., occupation CAN AD;;o-A=:-:-:::,
sales person. Intends to Psych1cs have answers to your
make application to the B.C
problems or questions about
Lands regional office In health, love, relationship,
Victoria B.C. for a licence of money,
lucky
numbers .
occupation of land generally $3.49/minute. 18+. 24 hours. 1·
Situated on the west side of 900-451-4336.
Reid Island and more specifi- UVE, ACCURATE, Professional
cally described as Lot 4, Plan psychics tell you where your
15 011 ,DL 35, Reid Island, Mure lies: love. marriage, rela·
Cowlchan
District tionships. career; reunite you
Commencing at a post with loved ones. $2.75/minute,
planted on the East slde of 1·900-451-2787. 18+, 24 hours.
Lot 4 thence 16 feet west
along the shoreline: thence IMPOTENCE? SHYNESS?
Anger? Troubled child/teen?
292'
3 9/16 south; thence 76' 6 Anxious/depressed? Private,
11/16west; thence 287' 6 5/8 professional recordings. •All you
North, thence east to point of do Is listen•. 18+. $2.99/minute.
commencement and contain· Recordings approximately 3
lng 2079 square meters more minutes. 1·900-451-0080.
or less. The purpose for ARE YOU readyto experience
which the land Is required Is Exxxtasy? 1·900-451·3936, 18
private moorage. Comments yrs+ $1.99 per minute. Women
1
concerning thls application call rree
895-5535.
may be made to the Ministry
of Environment, Lands & FIND THE Dragon. The
Parks, 851 Yates Street, Canadian Army in Korea, by
Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X4. 387- Robert Hepenstall. Four Winds
Box
58080,
5011,
fax
356-1871. Publishing,
Consideration will be given to Inglewood APO , Edmonton,
comments received wlthin 30 Alberta, T5L 4Z4. $26 .95
days from the Publication. Includes all charges.
Responses to this advertise- ATTENTION- SONGWRITERS!
ment will be considered part Looking for your big break?
of the publiC record. File No. Advice available on the busi1408651 . Dated: April 30th, ness of songwriting in Canada.
1996
VIdeo and book tells all. For free
information 1·800-680-8033
ASHGAOVE
CHRISTIAN
Singles. For companionship or
marriage. Ages 18-85. Single,
widowed, divorced. Canada,
USA, global on Internet. Write
Ashgrove, Box 205, Chase,
B.C. VOE 1MO. Free information 1-604-679-3543.

CLASSIFIEDS

GUlf ISlANDS DRIFTWOOD

34 NOTICES/ PERSONAL

35 NOTICES/
COMMERCIAL

ADOPTEES/BIATH
Parents/Family
Members,
Canada Wide National Registry
and search assistance 1·800871-8477. Information line 1800-871·8477.
E-mallffcwnr@aeoraian.net.

LOGS OF AU. SPECIES
Top Prices
Reliable Weekly Payment
Delivery points on
Vancouver Island, the
Sunshine Coast
and Gulf Islands.

~

YOUR ONE
STOP MOM
SHOP

NEEDS YOU!

Help us save the

Mill Farm
for park land.

Available for private
landholders:
Forest management advice
Seedlings for replanting
Call Dav e Kral Direct

1-800-667-3171

H+J.H~
W~W~.c4

The Pacific Marine
He ritage Legacy Fund
requires community

support
Call your pledges in to
Ann Richardson at
653-4632 or fax them to
653·4536.

Board of Dir~tors:
Nancy Braithwaite,
Susan Evans, Fiona Aook.
Maureen Milbum.
Ailsa Pearse.
Ann Richardson,
Bob Weeden, Doug Wilkins

50 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED!!!

~WtSpdns

107 people have
pledged $25000.
We need
$100,000.
This may be our
last chance for a
major park
dedication.
Let's help make
it happen.

35 NOTICES/
COMMERCIAL

f~f~

of+ Cbe

133 Hereford Avenue

UJaLef.l.J=ROr.lt:

537·0070

gallef.ld'
E...Jt,.., v. .9LJ c;..p..

SEND MOM'S
SPIRITS

',
~~~g&
··:': -~;
··~-:Iii
•
...

-~

S~ ·imSAYS
GIFf THAT
" YOU'RE SPECIAL"

IIIII vtur 8181
gJond t>o111ted
peoremols
bg

1b
gugo~t~te

cp~e,.d~g~t

• FLOWERS
• PLANTS
• FRUIT BASKETS
• GIFT BASKETS
Wire Your l..oue World Wide
S HOP IN PERSON OR
ON THE PHONEr
Something for
everyo~

at_.

Jlflofutr s 3: JWJint
160 Fulford-

9
~
•

HELLERWORK

STOP IPENDING
NEEDLESS$$$

· relief from chronic pain
· stress reduction
' Increased range of mot1on
•structural balance
·more aliveness
•ease In dally activities
'increased energy levels

During a Hellerwork sesston the
practitioner gently works thoroughlY and deeplY to loosen

myotasclal tissue restncuons
that impede or compromise

ONBOnLED
WATI:RI
YOU CAN HAVf BOTTLE

QUALITY WATER RIGHT OUT
OF YOUR TAP!

~to-hOme punfteabon

systems for wells & muniCipal
water. Yesl We do watertesttngl

Call trxJay for more Info or
aS4fes ~Pin your area.

PWC PURE WATER
CORPORAnON
Nanalmo 1-1100-665-5399

structure and energy flow.
BRENDA GALENZOSKI

Certifled Hollerwork Practitioner
Anchor Point Healing Arts

537-1195
034123

35
NOTICES/ COMMERCIAL
ANNUAL GENERAL Meeting of
the Sail Spring Island Youth
Soccer Association will be held
Monday, May 13, 1996, In the
Salt Spring Elementary School
Ubrary at 7:30 p.m. All members
are invited to attend. Important
business and policies need to
be discussed and voted on for
the upcoming season.

APPLE

PHOTO

GRACE POINT
CONFERENCE
CENTRE

&~

GRAClE
POINT

(5~ualtJ
Fully appointed
Conference/ Meeting Room

available by half day' day
or hourly rental
Accommodom groups to
30. For reservations, Phone

41 PERSONALS/ BUSINESS
EVANLY
RAYS
Psychic
Answers. Pollee, politicians &
corporations use us. Rated #1 in
Canada. Concerns about love,
health. money, career. 1-900451 · 4055. $2.99/ mln. 18+, 24
hrs. In Canada calf 1·900·451·
4055.
SPRING- INTO Lovel Join S.S I.
Matchmakers
Service.
Information Is based on personal data and astrology. All info
IS strictly confidential. 537 5464.
PRETTY ROOMMATES will
share personal photos. fantasies
and videos For free. diSCreet
Info call toll -free : 1· 800-93KAREN or write: Karen. Box
670-GB. Kelowna B.C. V1 Y
7P2. (19+).
SIZZLING'!_
EX
_C
_I-TI_N_G_J -U ve 1 on
1. Beautiful girls ready to talk to
youl
Call
Nowl
Only
$1.99/minute. 1·800·970·5558.
1-900-451-6115. 011-995·328624.

42 TRAVEL
Call u• flnt at

THE TRAVEL
SHOP
537-9911
M·F 9 am·4:30 • Sat 9 cn.·2
42/tfl'l

537·2059

105 Hereford Ave.

Passport
Photos While
you wait!
Black and White

or Colour
Mon.-Sat. 9.30-5:30

537·9917

Reduce Reuse Recycle

NEEDED 72 PEOPLE seriously
interested in losing weight (natu·
ral products). Earn income! Call
today (604)526·1818, Toll-free
1-888·467-4372. If you're not
interested, show this to someone you care about.
COIN LAUNDRY. Install a
Maytag equipped "Just L ike
Home" coin laundry. Good family business. No franchise fee.
270-2475.
$150,000/YA POTENTIAL as
Information
Broker
with
Canada's fastest growing franchise company. Home based.
Exclusive local territory avail·
able. Complete training and
ongoing support. Investment
required.1·800·763-5627.
FINANCIAL FUTURE uncertain? Recently Bankrupt?
Finding it hard to focus? Been
there in 94, spent 95 rebuilding,
frnancially independen1 in 96.
Details - Call Ron (604)9512524
START YOUR own profitable
business! Learn how to protect
your assets , reduce taxes.
Investment returned in days.
High profits...potential $10.000
plus per month to start Call
nowl1· 800-480.2095, Ext.6846.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY Be
a part of an ex01t1ng and growing
industry anywhere in B.C. or
Alberta Prime locations now
available. Own your own fitness
centre. Consultation and guid·
ance provided. Hi~h prof1t, low
investment. Financ1ng available.
Call Future-fit International for
details (604)301·1 057

Gal'lgesRd.

CIIC 537·2231

•

DON'T WAIT till the cows come
home! This only Home Delivery
Milk Service & Retail Store bus.
is located on Sail Spring Island.
Could be yours at $150,000.
Call Donna Pinkowski 669·9711
or 987·1 085 Res. Sussex Group
· SRC Realty Corp.
G 0 VE AN M
.7=EN:-:-::::T------=F:-:U:-:
N-=D=-s.
Government assistance programs information available. For
your new or existing business.
Take advantage of the government grants and loans. Call 1800·505·8866.

ATTENTION
LAND OWNERS
.Contract Falling &
Skiddin
•Forest tanagement
.Competitive rates
•Prompt payment
•Local References
•Fully insured

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING
Jack 537·9327

Ryan 653-9372 oo!'ltl

EVA'STRAVEL TIP
PORTlAND GRAND FLORAL
PARADE & RUGGED OREGON
COAST
5 Da~ Bu~ Tour June 7.
S49 .0~.p. sharing.
EnJOY the 11y of Roses its
partcs, fountains, gardens and
the exciting coastline.

IFor brochures and r eservaflolls:
f VA TRAVI:l
LOC'tHED It! ti.U:IiKHQ!.!~E
15(> Fulford Ganges Rd
Open ~'" · Fri. 9. 4:30p.m
Sa1.10a m.·2 pm

Antio~idant Revolntion
9 tim~• mor~ powerful
than rycnogenol at 1/4 of
tho; prier!!! Ju•1 nnr t'up
is equal 10 7200 m~ of
P)rno~eoul or 27.000
f!luau of onn11r juice! !I
Backed by .rientifil'
n:aean:hl!! 15% iufinity bonus!!!
Ea•irsl sponsoring aystcm
ever!!! Call now for a free:
sample & information tape
that will blow yonr mind!!!

1-800-814-3544

55 HELP WANTED
STABLE WORKERS required at
Camp Narnia, handling horses,
assisting Instructor In lessons.
taclong up and groom1ng duties.
Must be experienced with
horses and be avaflable weekday mornings and afternoons.
Own transportation an asset
653-4364.
GULF COAST Materials is now
hinng spare driver with Class 3
License. Drop off resume with
dnver's abstract at 345 Rainbow
Ad_
. __
FULL AND PART time positions
for cooks and dishwashers,
starting immediately. 653-4364,
BROOM PULLERS needed. $7
per hr. Call Jim, 537·5069.
PART TIME help wanted for well
established, north end Bed &
Breakfast. 537-4113.
MOBY'S REQUIRES bus persons for the summer season,
part-time & full time. Must be 19
years old!
FUN DAAISING
CONSULTANTS required for quality
Good/Gift line. Excellent com·
mission , territories available.
Mail/Fax resume: #1-11443
Kingston Street. Maple Ridge,
B.C. V2X OY6 Attention· Val
(604)465·4820.
EXPERIENCED
RIGGER
needed to work with tower oper·
ation In Nakusp area. Duties:
Tree rigging, Intermediate sup~orts , spflcin9 knowled~e ,
eferences reqUired Rep~: ox
549. Nakusp, B.C. VOG 1 0 .
Buy two classifieds and get a
third one free! CashNlsa/MC
Private Party Merchandise Ads
Only

Call 537·9933

537-5523
0"2J1t

for detailS
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55 HELP WANTED

55 HELP WANTED
SCHOOL DISTRICT 1#64

Salt Spong

(g~~~)

Island

SECONDARY SCHOOL
Requ1res a 1.0 F.T E. Chef
Instructor for a Hospitality
Career Preparation Program
(Professional Cook's Traimng).

Qualifications include:
-Valid BC Teaching Certificate
-Inter-Provincial Trades
Cooking Certificate
-Apprenticeship experience
·Chef Training Career
Preparation Program
Experience
-Teaching experience at the
Secondary Level including
working with Special Needs
and Alternate Education students
·Post-secondary artculation
experience
·"Skltls Now" and ~Skills
canada" experience
-Menu planning and food
costing experience
-Minimum of three years
industry experience.
The ability to supervise adult
support staff and to relate well
to students is essential. The
successful candidate will be a
highly organized, yet flexible
team player.
This position is effective
September 1, 1996, and applications will be accepted to 4:00
pm, Monday, May 13, 1996.
Interested individuals should
send a letter and resume
including references to:

OR. MIKE MARSHAll

Supenntendent of Schools
School District 164
(Gulf Islands)
112 Rainbow Road
Salt Sprmg Island, B.C.
VSK 2K3
Phone: 537-5548 Fax: 537-4200

Lady Minto
Gulf Islands Rospltal

AND

~Lnlfv!MD~toGulf~
f{OSPITAL FOUNDA'MON

Volunteers!
Needed for activities and
events sponsored by the
lady Minto Gulf Islands
Hospital & Foundation:
•Bingo N1ghts
•Casino Nights
•Equipment Drive
•Festival ot Ughts
•T ash Hewitson Golf
Tournament
•Seacapers Pancake
Breakfast
and more!

Your help can make the
difference in health care
for our community!
In our first four years, we
have raised over
$200,000 towards the
purchase of much
needed equipment.

FREE IMPLOYMINT
COUNSEU.ING
Presently on U.J., or hove
been on U.l. in lost three
yeors and need assistance
with your iob search?
Peninsula Employment
provide employment
counselling on Salt Spring.
for on appointment, coil collect
Morto/Corol ol
656-0851

.

A SUBSCRIPTION
TO DRIRWOOD
CAN SAVE YOU

$$$$$$
Col/ ontl fintl o u t howl

8·5

537- 9933

~
- "'' •.
."P_

• - _
·

,.. ·

WELLNESS PROGRAM
COORDINATOR
Salt Spring Island Community
SeMces, in partnership With
Lady Minto Hospital, Seniors
for Seniors, and the Capital
Regional District, are search·
ing for a Wellness Program
Coordinator.
The position involves providing training and clinical
supervision to semor peer
counseflors; development of
educational wol1<shops and
support groups. referrals and
some assessment and direct
counsellrng mterveoi!On wrth
clients: ln·seiV!ce educat1on
to staff of community agen·
c1es and instltullons on
health-related issues, particularly as pertinent to seniors;
and community development activities.
Qualifications
include
Master's
Degree
10
Counselling or Soc1al Work
w1th experience In the
health care sector preferred. Experience working
w1th seniors and awareness
of health issues and New
Directions an asset.
Excellent organizational
and community develop·
ment skills required.
Salary is $22 per hour, 18
hours per week, with a contract from June 1, 1996March 31, 1997. Ongo1ng
funding past March 31 .
1997 Is actively being
sought An extended health
benefit plan Is available
after 3 months.
Closing application dead·
line is May 15. 1996. No
phone calls please.
Please send resume to:
PAUL GREGORY
D~rector of Aclult Counselling
SeMOeS
Salt Spring Island Commurvty
Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island. B.C.
V8K2K6

60 WORK WANTED

If you have time that you
wish to volunteer, either
on a one-time or
ongoing basis, please
contact the
Administration office at
the hospital: 537·5545

Mon.fri

COMMUNITY
SOCIETY

DAN THE Man with a Van .
Moving, deliveries. hauling, yard
work, clean ups • I r.lo tl alii 5379728.
BRUSH CLEARING Young
energetic, experienced. Have
own equipment By contract or
hourly rate. James. 537· 9800.
THE JOB SQUAD 537·5703.
House. lawn and garden care.
We clean, repair and paint.
General Property Maintenance.
PROMPT AND Effic1ent cleaning of your home or business.
Call Lynn at 537-2621.
RELAX. WE'Ll clean house for
you. We are a team of 2 fast
and efficient house cleaners
available to make your life eas·
fer. 653-9646
TOP-NOTCH, FULLY qualified
carpenter/builder available for
work. If you're building anywhere on the Islands, give me a
call. Quality and Integrity. Jim
Anderson. 537·9124.

1OS ARCHITECTS

Robert Irving
• Architect•
Architecture
Site Planning
Computer Modeling
Project Management
Box 6 Mavne ls. VON 2JO
T.539-5225 F.539-9995
Central in the Southern
Gulf Islands, we are able to
access all Ts.lands by boat.
105iZ2

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIED$
537-9933 8 am. - S pm.

~-

-

CLASSIFIEDS

• WEDNESDAY, MAY S, 1996

1OS ARCHITECTS

131 ClEANING SERVICES

Jonathan Yardley
Architect
Providing full atehrtecturaJ

~~'t.t:.

free

1121 Beaver Poot Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.

......

V8K1X2
Ph: &53-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cel: 537-7631

GULF ISLAND

WINDOW

106 ARCHITECTURAl
DESIGNERS

LET'S GET
STARTED!

-

Bring your sketches & ideas
end together we'll des1gn (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided draftrng, we'll quickly
produce the working draw·
ings you'll take to your contractor.

CALL

HELSET DESIGN
537-1037
ask for Jim

JANITOR SERVICE

•

Ritchie Bragg
537·5692

·-

......

1'1:11 \1 1' 1 I'HO II "'.. III \ \1
' I II \ Jc I

00~ IRWIN
COLLISIO~ LTD.

134 CONCRETE

• READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
• REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
• SEPTIC TANKS
* PRE-CAST CONCRETE
PRODUCTS
• SCAFFOtDING RENTAL

Budy &: f'r•wu• Work

(Optician)

537-2648 Office
537-529 4 Residence

Momtor child
care facilities
to ensure health,
safety & program
standards are
maintained.

537-2513

115 Oeunood

er--., c~

COMPLm AllTOM01M REPAIRS

e

nr••
a.tterlu

Ace.MOI'M•

537-4554 or 537-9300
Mon·fri 7:30 om.· 7pm.
Sat &am· 7 pm;Sun 9om -6 pm.
Cornet of Rolnhow Rd. & Jockson Ave.

II-

117 CAMERA

•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Sf?lit & delivered
• Cedar fence roils

t/

Investigate
allegat1ons of
abuse, neglect or
11/egal operation of
a child care facility.

462 Island Hwy.
Heritage Marketplace
.
Duncan B.C.
The best select•on of useo
photo equ•pment on the
•sland Buy. sell. trade.
consign and repair
30 yrs. expenence W1lh the
tools and techmques
of photography

715-0969

Actasa
resource to
operators. parents
and ch1ld care
professionals

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD
s.m.g sa& SPrilt 14 ...,
co.,.ttttve &-...llaltle

156
GARDENING/ LANDSCAPING

For Information call
475-2235

ENBOOM

~COIISTRUCTIOII LTII.

Cll.lf

C alypso Carpet
537·5455
Behind Radio Shadt, Ganges
1•1143

Salt Spring
Insurance
AQencies
(T972) Ud.

Motor Vehicle Office

Box 374, Ganges, SaH

Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2W1

142 DIVING

• General Contractors
·Commercial
• Construction Management
• Custom Homes
• Residential

KEN'S MOBILE Marme SeMce.
Moonng!> •nstalled & mspected.
Hull Cleaning & Inspection,
props & z1ncs replaced, salvage,
underwater video. 637-9449.

• Renovations

• ADDITIONS

653-4437

All Classes Of

537-5332

......
Grace Point Square
537-583 7 ,.,....

SALT SPRING
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

SPRING SALE

174 MOVING & STORAGE

on""'

50% OFF
Vertical • Rot11ng • Venetian
Pleated • Cellular • Screen

537-1737
c~

·-

(11gO) W.

148 ElECTRICAl

"Q UA.UTY HOMES
OF DISTINCTION"

ACCENT El!CTRIC Lm.

231 Saltspring Way,
Salt Sprtng Is.. B .C. VSK 2G6
Sening Salt Spring for 32 ~

UNICORN CONSTRUCTION We build or repair anything .
Free estimates 537·2132.

203 RENTAlS

~IN:OW
\.~HiNTALS LTD.
HOUUs
Non. Fri. 8 o m. · 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 o.m • 4 p.m.
Holidays 10 a.m.· 4 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

Equipment Rental
Sales & Service

ANDRE 537·2156

clw st~ -

8lld mtll'l'f

extra s . 4 y rs. new 60 H .P.
Johnson with elec. till • all weU
maintained. Excellent work boat,
water access. etc Ava1l. for
tocaJ \118Wing_ Eves. 1-«)4·946·
6400 $12,800.
BOATHOUSE FOR SAiE.
$3500 (must be moved), or, will
rent where moored at Fulford
Marina. Rental rate depends on
term Interior Length 40'; minimum clearance 12' Maximum
vessel beam 13'. Jason or Eric

653-9600.

HARBOURS
END MARINE

AGENT FOR:

• 3 MARINE MECHANICS

Personalized service from
plans to completion

537-5247 • 537-5092

202 RENOVATIONS

WE TAKE The Fear out of
ICBC. Major ICBC injury claims.
Joel A Wener, trial lawyer for 27
years. Call free 1-800-665-1138.
Contingency fees Simon .
Waner & Adler.

Kitchen & bathroom
cabinet renovations,
cabinet refacing, finish
carpentry, stairs &
ballastrades, & floating
hardwood floors.
537-5253

Telephone
537-5463

1-

Marine Pam<Sales
ancl Service

537·2167,.,,...

WINDOW CLEANER seeking
work. Over 20 years experi·
ence. Phone John 537-4465.

•experienced
•reliable

18' 6- lWIN BILGE keel Alacrity
sloop. Strongly bunt. very sea·
worthy. 1 fib. 2 mains. toaet. galley, sleeps 3 . Little used
Evinrude 4 HP. two stroke
Anchors. compass. hie-jackets
Very clean. $4250. 537-9889.
KEN'S MOBILE Marine Service
We come to youl Complete
Marine Serv1ce & Repair
Inboards
Outboards,
Sterndnves & Diesels. Complete
diving serviceS. 537-94-<49.
MOORING BUOY 100 yds off·
shore near MOb)"s. 537·2364.
SPEEDY RUNABOUT- With
trailer. canopy, controls: >near
new eng•ne, $1900. 537-1749.
BEAUTIFUL RED speedboat,
50 h.p. engine. Excellent condition. 14 1/2 ft . UfejadleiS, paddles. 537-4948.
CONVERT=-=E=D- 2_5..,...'_,...ALUM.
Herring Skiff with custom cabln

165 lAWYERS

THE BLINDS GUYS

131 ClEANING SERVICES

305 BOATS & MARUI E

Journeyman
Plumber

537-5527

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial

CATERING FOR birthdays,
wedd1ngs, also picnic lunches to
go Phone 537-1069

LARGE OLDER model tr88Z8f,
good work1ng condition, S50
537-9445.

'>f ,.,1, t '

Derek Brazier

Insurance

R&B Woodworkers

119 CATERING SERVICES

1

Tel. 537-1068
OW c:onetn.~c;tion
' .....
.......

OFFICE HOURS:
9:ooa.m.-4:30p.m.
Monday • Friday

I 71 MISC. SERVICES

Gerry Bourcl.ln
or office

Salt Spring Island

KENM~O~R~E
~
F~R=EEZ~E~R~.-,~
0cu
-

ft. $175. 537-4672.

New and

115 Fultotd·Gillgll Rd., Ste 11D4
Sail Sprlnglslaml. VIK2T9 .....,

* RINOVATIONI

Perry Boottl

EMf f'uf:NI

Fax 637-9700

143 DRAPERIES

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTO.

653-4678

302 APPLIANCES
GOOD SELECTION of clean,
reconditioned appliances at
Island Fumiture fn Sidney, 6563032

"lea the Plumber"

163 INSURANCE
for a free est1mate

WALTER HUSER
&SONS

,....,

FOR ALL
YOUR
PLUMBING
NEEDS
CALL•••

GARDENS BEAUTIFUL T otal
Lawn Maintenance, pruning,
rotot111in9 large or raised beds
We do 11 alii Complete garden
serv•ces. Ca11l Murra)' Reid .
537-5501.
TROV BUllT for hire garden
rototiiling. 653·9899.

141 DECKING

Showroom: 537·5837
Upholstery Shop: 537-5263

• /·1 Ho IH

537·9531 ......

117114

118 CARPENTERS

537-4161

fiREWOOD lOGS WANTED
(wil compenscte owneJ)

t1'

137 CONTRACTORS

l J I.

_

195 PlUMBING & HEATING

FIREWOOD

• COMMERCIAL
• CUSTOM HOMES

CAMERAMAN

P.O.Iol 315

GanPI Post Office
SSI, BC VK 2W1
W•ll papering
& painting

·~

Ph. 537·1080 Fax 537-2556
Res. 537·2680

SALT SPRING
ESSO

TOM
VOLQUARDS7[1N
537-5188

HONEST OL'S

• Cla88 Work

• ICBC Claims
• Rust Check Service>

sage.

152 FIREWOOD

537-2611

• Expert
• Cu tum Pllintin~;

Working together
for children in
child care

t1'

537•9841 u""'

Ra1nboW Road

• Certific>d Body Men

323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

239 UPHOLSTERY

DAVID
H A L LIW ELL
(of
Masterstroke fame) is available
for Interior and Exterior painting,
wallpaper • colour consultat!Ofls,
murals and specialty fmishes .
Call 537-9495 to leave a mes·

We81Moffer

CARPET GUARD
TREATMENT

HOME AUTO REPAIR

·.YaNtA
~-'~

Tuesday·friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays

,

Grace Poont Square

Serving the GuH Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Pendera

eOOMESTlC CARS eUGHT TRUCKS

Parents,
Caregivers, &
Ucenslng
Officers

UCENSING
OFFICERS...

GULF COAST
MATERIALS

11 0 AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

GuU
Islands
Optical

RICHARD WFATHERAU.

CLEANERS

183 PAINTING

15 I EYEGlASSES

PARTNERS
IN CARE

RESIDENTIAL
CUANINGSER

seMceslniDBJ consulratiOn

140 DAY CARE

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

SCOOTER RENTALS
RESERVE AHEAD
•

r

537·2877

f.USlN5CW

I•

36A lower Gonges Rood
(Next to GVM)

-

226 SMAll ENGINE
REPAIR

With OVf!K 60 Years
Combined foclay Training
&Experience
•MOBILE~

•BOAT HAUUNG
•HUll REPAIRS
• CHANDlERY
•TACKLE
•FISHING UCENCES
122 Upper Ganges Rd.

537·4202
SERVING S.S.I. & GULF
ISLANDS FOR 25 YEARS

c ·LASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES
60 GAL. WATER heater. John
Wood. used 2 years, $200 obo
Used household cromo glass
treatment sewage plant, CRO
approved, offers. 658-1888
STEEL BUILDINGS Your choice
020X36 or A20X30 or S20X30
$5588. 025X36 or A25X32 or
S25X30 $7172. Q30X42 or
A30X40 or S30X40 $8463. Price
includes Ends, Slid1ng Door and
GST. Call Future 1- 800-668 5111.
STAR
PRE-ENGINEERED
Metal Buildi ngs since 1927
Highest quality engineered for
value. Sales/erections/foundations. Call the Pros at Kodiak
Steel Building Systems, Toll-free
1-888-66STEEL

"PINK SOLUTION"

The non - toxic, organic,
biodegradable cleaner
for tiles, grout, carpets,
upholstery, boats,
driveways. The only
cleaner limited by your

___.,

Imagination.

-==~"'""'

OPEN
Mon.-Fri.

322 COMPUTERS

350 MISC. FOR SALE

COMPUTERS • I.B.M. compatl·
bles and accessories, Macintosh
accessories, software, printers,
displays, prompt local service in
our fully equipped facility
Desktop publishing and laser
printing from I.B.M. and Mac
disks, image scanning. Call for
free consultation Tribal Drum
Computers, at the Fulford
Marina. 653-4720.

1984 VW RABBIT diesel, 5
speed. Ocean kayak, large 2
seater with compartments. paddles & sktrts. 537-5090
FIREWOOD AND split cedar
fence rails. Quality materials, lull
cords. 537-5746.
STARTER PLANTS:"UiiliSUal
and heirloom tomatoes, peppers
and eggplants. Order now to
reserve! 537-7277 weekdays
after 6 p .m. or anyt1me weekends.
HOT WATER tank, 12 gallons.
S25 Bathroom s•nk, wall mount,
complete with taps $25. Electnc
stove. older model, white, $50.
Two bl-fold doors $1 0/ pair.
Console model cord organ 1
complete with a bench ana
music books $100. 537· 2736.
SEARS CAR top carrier. Good
condition, hardly used. $50
537· 9013.
STORAGE
TANKS
Polyethylene water storage ,
septec. Whitewater Mechanical
Sewage Treatment srstem for
d i fficult areas. Gul Islands
Septic 653-4013.

327 EQUIPMENT
YOUR FOREST and garden
centre .. dealers for Stihl,
Honda
and
Husqvarna
Harbours End Marine, 122
Upper Ganges Rd .• 537-4202.
140
G
GRADERS,
5
WATERTRUCKS, 10 loaders, 6
plowtrucks, 10 compactors. 8
lowbeds. 5 backhoes, P&H
crane, Kenworth dumps, 4 fuel
trucks Call Vic 1-604-493-6791 .

329 FARM ITEMS
H 0 . TRAILER suitable for
transporting small livestock. Still
Air Incubator. Sheep husbandry
equ1pment Incl. electric Stewart
Shearmaster shears . model
31 B . Beekeepeng equipment
Incl. bees. Troy B1lt rear tine
7h.p. electric stan tiller · as new.
537·4743.

7am - 5:30pm
Sat Sam-5:30pm

330 FOOD PRODUCTS

181 R.a lnbow Rd.

HOME GROWN pork by th e
side. 537·5356.

537-5564
Fax 537-1207

Windsor P131wood

335 FURNITURE
MAPLE TWIN beds with mattress, clean. $150 for both. 5372657.

340 GARAGE SALES

i BUY use;...d~g._u..,lt-a-rs-.-a-n_y_s_ty..,.le-,
for cash 537-1211 .
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS a nd
antiques, yard and garden etems
including draperies. beds, solid
oak love seat and ottoman, dec·
orator tables. lamps. bar fridges.
lawn chairs and tables. 2 cords
split and stacked ftr. wheelbarrow, bbq .. wooden planters. gas
weedeater, house sta1n, and
many m i sc. 1tems . Antiques
include
hall
tables ,
Westinghouse c lock r adio ,
lamps, merrored hall coat reck.
butter
churn.
Phelco
radio/phonograph, swivet oak
office chairs Phone 537-5791 .
LAZY BOY recliner chair, never
used, cost $800, asking $400
653-9589.
FOR RENT· $300/mo. or ? 150
sq. ft stud1o/office. Residential,
close to Ganges. For Sale: 24'
F G. Cutter diesel, $5500. Flush
deck. Messages, Michael, 653·
4940.
UTILE GIANT Water Wizard
submersible pump. pumps 1 25
g .p.h . New $170. nevet usttd.
$80. CaB 537-5869.

SATURDAY, 9 TO 12, 218
QUARRY Drive. Lots of kid's
stuff.
MO,;.;.V;.,IN
'"'"G=-=
s...,.
ALE
-:-=:-44
-,-,0-=oc-u.,kes
--=A~d.,....
May 11 , 9:30 a.m. • noon. Near
new 20 ft. aluminum extension
ladder, canning jars, camping
gear, freebees.
GARAGE SALE: Tools. boat
equipment, electronic GPS, old
outboard motor. and much
more. 157 Maliviaw. Sat. &
Sun., May 11 & 12. 8 am.- 4
p.m.
CRAFT STORE C..... &ale.
LOTS OF good stuff, clothes, Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
furniture , household wares, Sunday, May 9 - 12, 10a.m . •
books. etc. 235 Chu -an Or , Sp .m 100,000 Welcomes,
31 5 CARS & TRUCKS
Fulford. 853·2080
Sat.• May 11 , 10·3
"SHADOW"
1979 BLUE & WHITE camper· CRAFT STORE Clostng Sale. MITSUSHIBA
ized Volkswagon van with rebuilt Thursday. Friday, Saturday, graphite Irons $225. Hoover
engine Asking $4900 . 653· Sunday, May 9- 12, 10a.m. • u~ht $20. Bi-fold dOOrS 8 ' $20.
9356.
5p. m. 100.000 Welcomes, IngliS clothes dryer $80 Electric
broom $13. 537-4081.
:09 TOYOTA VAN, 4 seater, Fulford. 653-2080.
USED
BATH fixtures: Be.ge toeblue, 108,000 kms., excellent 176 TRIPP RD., Bright Farm &
condition. 853-4521 .
Maple Ridge Cottages. Antique let, tub and sink (comes with
countertop), S100 Sliding, mirVOLVO 1993 (240 CLASSIC) Hoosier collectables, appli - rored shower doors, only $75.
station wagon, fully loaded, ances, bikes, toys, linen, lots of Call537-4595 eves.
leather, heated seats-merrors, misc. May 11, 9 · afternoon.
power windows, etc. Very low TWO FAMILY Garage Sale, 612500331·33 ·THE LUCKY
kilometres. Beautiful burgundy 2045 North End Road, Sunday, Invoice number for this week
colour. $17,500. 537·4967.
May 12, 9a.m.-1p.m. Furniture, Check your Quadratic Solutions
(RadiO Shack) invoice. We don't
t977 242 OL VOLVO: California bedding. kitchen utensils, books, call you, you must nnd the num
tools,
lamps,
knick
knacks,
Imicar, no rust, new clutch, alternaber . Just another reason to
tor, passad gov't Inspection tation fireplace. fishing gear. "shop locally." TOK & JVC video
misc.
No
Early
Blrdsl
3/96. All work papers available.
tapes, save 25% by the box
Reliable. $2700. Call537-1958.
SATURDAY, MAY 11, at 8 a.m. (1 0). Quadratic Solutions (Radio
1992 MAZDA P/U , B2200, • 2 p .m. Something for every- Shack). 537-4522.
white, 5 spd., am/fm cassette, one, also plants. 127 Maliview.
VIKING
REFRIGERATOR ,
one owner, very clean, 56,000 10 NEW WOOD windows, inte- Olympus 35 mm camera .
kms. $8450. 537-9762.
rior doors. tools, classic convert- Yashlca 35 mm camera, Pactfic
29' Energy wood stove, Viking bar
1989 DODGE, 2000 GTX Ible, toys, clothes,
(Mitsubishi Galant) 92,000 Km. motorhome, mags, chrome fridge (new) , Kitchen Aid dlshStandard, new tires and brakes springs & oil pan. bicycles, alu- wasller, hand lawn mower. Call
Great car to drive. $9500. 537- menum boat. electric motor, glu· 537-9872.
lam 20' beams, tires, splndfes,
0721 .
fireplace glass doors. grate, ETONIC GOLF shoes 8 1/ 2 ,
1982 TOYOTA TERCEL. Runs skates, etc. Sat., 8:30 a.m. - 1 $30. M1zuro steel/plastic basewell, dependable. good on gas. p.m., Sun., 9:30 a .m. - 1 p.m .. ball cleats size 9 , $45. Easton
Needs some body work. S900 across from Fernwood School 31" aluminum ultralite tittle
league bat, $50. 537-9124.
obo. 537-7635
parking lot
184 HONDA PRELUDE , new
NEEDED: OLD wool sweaters
We wtll recycle. Please call 653·
front tires, clutch, front and rear
343 HEALTH SUPPLIES
9259. We wilt pick up.
brakes, selling to go to school
$3000 obo. 537-9328
CAST IRON Enterprise cook
stove, $100 o.b.o 537-4328
1991 PONTIAC TURBO Firefly,
blac k & red , low mileage, en
OAIL
Y & WEEKLY rentals. Fax
SALT SPIING
excellent condition, many
machines, V.C.R.'s, T.V 's Video
MIDICIL
SUPPLY
extras , raci ng muffler, etc ..
Camera, PA System. Call for
$6000. 537-2791
For all your home
reservation and prices. Credit
health care supplies.
Card
security
required,
1985 NISSAN MICRA $1500
Quadratic Solutions. (Radio
obo. 537·1545.
Shack) 537-4522.
DODGE RAM VAN 150 V8,
CHAIN SAW, Husqvarna Model
auto, ps, pb, cruise. 49,800 km.
1#61 , 20" bar, new chain, very
1986, 1 ownar, no rust, seats 5,
good condition. $250. 537·9318.
partly camperlzed. insulated &
upholstered throughout. sleeps
HITACHI VIDEO camera, $125.
2 , tow hitch. $6500. 735·5751 .
Boler trailer. $650 o.b.o., kitchen
tablef4 chairs, $85 Windsurfer
' 79 CAD. COUPE. clean , low
$245. 1981 Cadillac $1500
m ileage, no rust , everything
o.b.o . Kiln, as new, $450. 24"
works, take trade and finance
Almond stove, $100. Call 537balance. $3200. 653·9258
9532.
'89 FORO RANGER , custom,
BUY DIRECT from wholesale
$3000. ' 81 Pontiac Phoenix.
manufacturer Marble and gran·
$650. 653·9283
• Walkers & Canes
ite tombstones and memorials.
• Bathroom Aids
1988 NISSAN SENTAA, 5
grass markers and bronze
• Wheelchairs & Scooters
speed. grey, 121 ,000 km. Exc.
p laques Phone for Free
• Full range of Foam
cond. $3800 obo 653-9158.
brochure 1·204-338· 3938. Fax:
Products
1-204-338 -1049 When tn
WHERE CAN you lease a Ford
• Supports, Braces & more.
F150 for $214.82 per month with
Winnipeg, viSit modern plant
and
large display 4348 Main
air/lilt/cruise & more? Phone for
Mon.-Fri. 10.5
more info 531 -0924 or 538·
Street, Winn ipeg . Manitoba,
Sat. br appointment
9778, 0 .8367.
R4A 2A7 or wrete for Free
Upper Ganges Centre
brochure. Wanted experienced
537·1990 ...... agents and dealers.
Reduce Reuse Recycle

Sales and
Installation of
Aluminum and Glass
Sunrooms, Patio
Enclosures,
CanopiR.s, Flatroofs

111
UIJ

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 1996 •

350 MISC. FOR SALE

350 MISC. FOR SALE

SPASI SPASI Spas! Buy factory
'50s walnut bedroom suite
direct. 5-person spa, $2999 or
includes vanity weth round
1 0-person spa, $3999 commirror & bench, tall • bay
plete. Save $1000. plus save
dresser & double bed
the tax. Limited
ofler!l
Replacement hard covers $299.
$399.95, '50s walnut dtning
Call1-800-998-6312
su1te rack knife leaf tabla
OELTAW" CONTRACTORS
w/ 4 chairs $249.95; c/w
tabla saw, $500, Contractors
matching large china cabiwheel barrow, $35. Childrens' . , net $499.95; antique brown
bicycles, $5 - $35. Two wall
sofa $99.95: antique sofa,
mount senks, $20 each.
Mr. & Mrs. chairs $199.95;
Temporary power service, $30.
537-9389.
w icker/ rattan sofa or
loveseat $99.95 each. Why
MAPLE FIREWOOD $75 per
cord cut, but not split, unseadon't you buy our Dodge
soned, not delivered. Call Anne
Maxi Delivery Van $395 &
at 537-9971 .
take a load back.
NEW 10 SPEED Nlshikl men's
touring bike, $100. 537·9172.
9818 4th St., Sidney
4 • REO CEDAR deck chairs,
excellent condition, $75 each.
Wood/electric cook stove. very
good condition, $200 obo
Phone 537-4655, leave msg.
ESPRESSO COFFEE cart self.
contained, CAD approved ,
mobile. 653-4505.
Q U All TYM
::'::":A-=
P-=L-=
E--:I a-rg
m irror/dresser and matching
~
chest of drawers. Paid $1000 six
~~s ago, both for $500. 537-

BUY&SAVE

e

VIOUN 3/4 SIZE. Suzuki, $300
Peterbourgh fibreglass c anoe .
$400. A luminum storm door,
$50. 537-546_
7·~----
MOVING , MUST sell. large
desk. 6 ' x3'. 4 drawers . and
leather swevel chair. $600 obo.
Pine wardrobe $600 new, ask·
eng $300. 537-4318
NORTH END- Fimess membershtp for sale. Expires Nov. 96.
Call537-1349
COME IN and see what you can
bu>'· sell, trade, consign or pawn
at Salt Spring Collateral. Grace
Pomt Square. 537-0037
MOVINGOFF- tS L
'_A_N
....,o=-.-=
Fo
-r
sale: Danby 7.6 cu .ft. chest
freezer, $150. "Fr ee Sperlt"
treadmill. Sears, 2 hp, 0·10
mph, CSA certified, 5 window
electnc monitor w/pulse meter,
$1000. Electric "Easy Lift"
recliner , super for disabled,
$650. 6 piece rattan sunroom
set. absolutely beaullful. glass
end and coffee tables, natural
rattan, $1000. All items 1n new
condition. Can move for you.
can 537-5248 eves.
ELECTROLUX • VACUUMS.
bags. filters are here' call 811yume - 537-2690. Barb Buelder.
Representative.
18' CEOA""'R=-=
C,....
A..,.N-V-AS canoe,
Sail Spring buill, new, $975 .
Quad Electrostabc loud speaker,
older model, $250. Very good
condition. 537-5623.
010 YOU know that the average
purchaser of a major product
returns to the store three times
for
accessories,
advice,
upgrades or repairs. That is a tot
of ferry tripsl It pays to "shop
locally- and avoid all that hassle.
We sell only quahty products
from reliable manufacturers
such as Panasonic, JVC,
Quasar and Technics. We are
your source for home and office
equipment that is designed to
work, not just to sell. Quadratic
Soluteons Inc. (Radio Shack) .
537·4522.
MITSUBIS=:-H.,-1720
:::-:-:IN=-=
c ""
H,_c_,l,_
o ou-r-=
T:-:
V
with remote control, in good
working order. $69. Phone 5374493.
FULFORD VALLEY Tree Farm
offers; Supertunia hanging baskets, etc., $10.95, Rhodos start
from $4 .95, Perennials from
$1 .99, Hedging cedars from
$3.95, 2258 Fulford-Ganges Ad.
in the heart of the valley, open 9
till 5, closed Wednesdays.
LICENSED KI T CHEN for
sate/ lease Accordian $325.
Telescope $350. Beautiful western saddle $1500. Hepa air
cleaner $350. Electric type writer $65, plus misc. 653-9497.
USED LAWN mowers and
Dahlia tubers. Wanted: your old
used lawn mowers. 537-4267.
OLD SOLID brass queen size
bed headboard, footboard and
ralls $600, must see! Antique
harvest table with drawer $75,
horse collar mirror $25, old
horse hanes $15 ea., old panelled garage doors weth windows
$50 ea.. 3 leaded glass windows
$125 ea. 2 antique oak Dutch
chairs • large $125, small $100.
Phone 537-5148.
TWO NORTH End Fitness
memberships, expire Feb/97
Great deall 537-1749.
-=-.,.,-..,-,----WELL BUllT 8'x16' cabin, plywood floor , walls and roof
asphalt shingled Easily moved,
asking less than cost of material, only $800 537-9291
Don't know what to buy that
someone who has everytheng?
A Driftwood subscription Is the
answerlll 537·9933 for more
info.

ELECTROLUX
ON SALT
SPRING
537-2690

FRASER•s

THIMBLE FARMS

ARBUTUsi1'

y

175
537-5788
7dayaawHk
10am-Spm

Full Selection

of Bedding plants
Now available
including:
~14J6:ii1S,&~

Begaias,
Ldsofta 1glng
baalast)(:hooee
franb'
~Day!

~aiMcn"sDay

ViJelald 10·5pm
WE GIVE
F'eRSQNAUZB)

SEFM:E

350/18

30" X 45" OFFICE Desks
w1th File Drawer. Lots of
them from $59.95 each;
Asst. Otftce Cheers & File
Cabinets Clearing. Oak
Computer Model Roll · Top
Desks 42" & 54" wede, 50%
OFF Regular Retail List Price.

BUY&SAVE
9818 4th St., S1dney

no1th~

lif

Get
Excited!

99 DAYS
FOR 99 BUCKS!
New Ill End Fitness

Special ~h~
Summer)''nus(
1
Ratel

537-5217

Blue/black sofa & loveseat
$579.95; Black square
coffee table set $199.;
Black Tri -Lite Lamps
$69.95 pair; Black Dining
Room Suite $299.95; Black
Laquer
Green/ Mable
Bedroom Suite with nrght
table & armoire $579.95

BUY&SAVE
9818 4th St. Sidney
Buy two classifieds and get a
third one free! Cash/Vlsa/MC
Pmate Party Merchandese Ads
Only

C•ll 537·H33
for deta•ls

411

350 MISC. FOR SALE
'72 Dodge Maxi Van Our
store's delivery van $395.;
While you're tn looking et or
buying our van, why don't
you look at our Great
Specials
on
Home
Furnishings, Housewares.
Tools & Hardware.

BUY&SAVE
9818 4th St., Sidney

360 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
EKO ELECTRIC mandolin $150,
classiC metal distortion unrt $60.
12" speaker with tweeter 1n large
cabinet $50. Phone 537·5148.
AMERICAN BABY Grand Piano:
good tone. good condition. tuning Included. $3000 o.b.o 537·
4286.

370 PETS/ LIVESTOCK
HELP! FREE to good pond, 3
over-grown goldfish,
5372621 .
BORDER COLLIE re q utres
good home. 7 1/2 montns old ,
female Terrific stock dog poten·
lial. 537-5505, days.
4 FA IENOLY KITTENS are look·
1ng for a home. One i s black,
two are tortoise shell . one es
grey Wtth white paws. 653·9392.
ALPACAS· THE world's finest
livestock Investment! Calm ,
intelligent, profitable! Mind-bog·
gling returns with few animals.
Turn $29,000. Into over half a
million! Free report shows you
howl Serious inquiries only 1•
403·440·4697

s·.

375 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
TRAVEL TRAILER 16', no
leaks, oven, toilet, sleeps 4 ,
fridge, great condition, fabulous
price. $850. 537-1408 after 6
p.m.
TRIANGLE RV CENTRE offers
excellent highway exposure for
your consignment vehecle. Also
parts. sei'VI08, propane, sanlta·
tion and 24 hour car and R.V.
wash. Vancouver Island's only
complete R.V. centre. Trtangle
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your first
R .V . centre off the ferry. 656·
1122. OL 5916.
COLEMAN TENT Trailer • M1nt
condition. All stamless stove and
sink, square tube posts and
cables. Furnace. water & elec.
hook-ups. Awning. Sleeps 4
$1950. Phone 653-4549.
FULL SIZED Jayco pop - top
camper. Fridge, furnace , 3·
burner stove. hardly used
$3500. 537-9172.
11 FOOT FIBREGLASS camper
$2000. Phone 537-1069.

376SPORnNG GOODS
"YANKEE" Btcycle, brand new,
paid $450, asking best offer.
537-2948.
CASED NEW Bear Cam bow
set & accessories, $160. 5379172.
S PE C71A
:-:L-:::O-=
E:::S-:
I G,...N- E.,-0,....-HI·
Tensille tubing Norco mountaineer 12-speed beka and car
rack, like new. 537·5778.
BIKE WOMAN'S Norco Quest
1995. 12 speed, carrier rack ,
light. $175. 653-4458.

379 FREE/ RECYCLABLE$
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot tS located at 349 Rainbow
Rd. We are open Tuesday
through Saturday. 10 am to 5
pm. This service es operated by
Salt Spreng Island Communety
Services. Please call the recycle
depot at 537-1200, or community services at 537· 9971 for
information on matereals
accepted for re.,.,cy
"-cl
_ ln:!!.
g._ __
THIS COLUMN ts designed for
free recyclable items only. There
is no charge to place Items In
this column. Ads must be sub·
mitted in person at the Driftwood
offeca (328 Lower Ganges Road)
by normal deadline (Monday
noon]_.
FREE PLAYGROUND set. 2
swings, slide. monkey bars.
653-9668.
BABY f:o
'='o
= o ...,.jars
--7 -1.,..
/2 oz. size.
537-1182.
FIRST COME first get as is free
gas barbecue, needs new
burner. 537-1065 before 8 p.m.
OLD SHED to take apart, you
keep most of the wood you disassemble . 537 - 1545. (Must
have lime to do ASAP.)
YELLOW BATHTUB and basen,
mirrors and glass. 537-4081 .
~-,----
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379 FREE/ RECYCLABLE$

410 REAl ESTATE
FOR SALE

CLOTHES DRYER, spinning but
no heaL Free to pick up. Phone
537-1079 after 5 p.m.
FREEBiES ,1oSPEED , car
seat, dishwasher, fireplace
screen. Come and gel eml 6534050.

5
SIGHTFIRST

u t n • h l l tU IU U l t l l

A UONI

0•

NO.IICf

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GWSES
Your old prescription
lenses con be o gift of
sight Boxes located ot:
• Phormosove
• Bonk of Montreal
• Bonk of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit
Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

.,......

385 WANTED
WANTED
FOR
FREE:
Dressers. book shelves, storage
shed, old wood, small boat. Will
pick up and repair. 537-0088.
WANTED: USED Honda mower
10 good condition. 537·5420.
HAY FIELDS wanted: we do the
work. Repy to Dept.H c/o

Drfltwood.

410 REAl ESTATE FOR
SALE
BEAUTIFUL
LAKEFRONT
Property on Cortez Island, BC. 2
3 !4 acres with 700' lake
frontage. Three bedroom. all
wood, post & beam house. Also
20' x 50' shop and carport. 17
fruit trees. berries and 2 garden
areas. For sale by owner, 604935·6561 . $450,000.
BR INKWORTHY - PLACE
Retirement Ho mes. Perfect
retirement living. Easy care. single storey homes, close to all
island amenities. Relaxed
lifestyle, friendly atmosphere.
"Currently for Sale" 2 bedroom
single wide, $39,500; 2 bedroom
modulars rrom $89,900; 2 bed·
room & den 1300 sq . f1 .
$135,000. "Spec1ar Umt r1 4,
delightful 2 bedrooms. 2 bathS
1150 sq. ft. $1 19,500. Peter
Jaques! 537-4041 . V.M.H.P.
Holdings Ud. D.L 117904
ISOLATED COMMUNITY. 2
bedroom house - metal roof new electrical - workshop ·
ocean view - 400 km north of
Vancouver, ferry access - great
Investment. Great rtshing. Full
price. $25,000. James 537·
9800

LOCATION PLUS potential.
Commercial services/industrial
1.51 acres, 2 workshops, studio
Hv1ng space, development r;~er
mit. Ideal group purchase. Buy
now, strata later. 537-5759.
DID YOU Know? That when you
hst your property with Paul
Greenbaum through Greater
Vancouver Real Estate Board's
M.LS. System your property will
be exposed to 9000 realtors in
Van. Plus 3000 realtors in the
Fraser Valley. Call me today for
a Free Home Sellers Book, and
consultation. Expired listings
and Fsbo's welcome. Not
Intended to solicit property
already listed. Call Paul
Greenbaum, 537-7694 or Fax
537·4551,
E-mail
greepa@islandnet.com (Island
Bound Real Estate Ud.).
WATCH THE freighters go by
from this 2433 sq. ft .• 2 level, 4
bedroom home. Basement
Includes large bright studio.
Easy potential B&B. On .6 acre
with 180" view to Galiano.
$279,000. Call537-1037
BUY DIRECT from the contractor and save $$$. Soon to be
built at 145 Trincomali Heights 3 bdrrn. rancher. To lock-up,
$169,900 (incl. GST) or finished
$195,000 (incl. GST). Call now
and move in soon. 537-1603.
.r

Don't know what to buy
that special someone
who has everything?

A Driftwood
subscription
is the answerlll
CALL NOW!

537-9933

420 FINANCING

•BUILDER'S INTERIM •
~ Developers' Loans ~

t
tt
~

Land Mortgages
1st & 2nd Mortgages

it
-ic

ANYWHERE IN B.C.

~

"::t

~ Most approvals same day
DOUG HAWKES~

812-3066 collect
anydQ

~

•

~3690-=--~~~

HAWKES MORTGAGE
450 MOBilE HOMES

12' X 60' MOBILE HOME. Ideal
for living In while building or for
immediate, cheap home. 6539294.

500 APl./SUITES FOR
RENT
SUMMER STUDENTS For
rent, spacious 1 bedroom su1te
near U. VIctoria. Available for
July $450. inclusive. Call
Andrea 721 -2422.
BRIGHT, SUNNY su•te close to
town. $625 p m. plus nyaro &
water. References req'd. 5379820.
BRIGHT SUNNY room with
kitchenette and bathroom, $350
p.m. or $125 per week. N/ S.
537·4044.

51 0 COMMERCIAl SPACE
800 SO. FT. RETAIL/ office
space on Hereford Ave. Phone
537-1045.
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL bu1idl ng
space tor lease, Ganges. 6539518.

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

06 DEATHS

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

SCENIC OCEAN view, minutes
to Ganges. extra large 2 bedroom with balconies, storage
space on main level. Long term
preferred, Avail. June 1. 591·
1832.
cozy 2 BEDROOM rancher, 4
yrs. old, on quiet cul-de-sac off
North End Ad. 1 year lease minimum. Nf S
Ref' s req ' d.
$675/mo. Call toll free pager, 1604·979-3665.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY ·
Bright, clean, three bedroom
home Large yards & deck.
Woodstove, N/S. $900 plus utilities Phone 537·7344 , 5372608.
3 BDRM . MOBILE home ,
$750/ mo. Avail. immediately.
537-2081 .
COTTAGE, ONE bedroom lower
level. Waterfront, views, N/ S,
N/P. Woodstove including wood.
$450/mo. Avail. now 537-5856.
UNFURNISHED FIVE bdrm., 2
bath, 5 appls. , 2 level, 2300 sq.
ft . 1/2 acre, views of Cusheon
Lake, $1150/mo. 537-1103.
2·3 BEDROOM HOUSE,
detached garage. for June 1/96.
653-9518.

On May 6, 1996 Maida
McDonald Sweet, wlte, mother
and grandmother, passed away
at home following a lengthy illness, with her family. She Is
survived by her husband
Norman. children, Laurie (Brad)
Allison (Rick). Cindy (Bryan),
Derek (Dominica), grandchil·
dren Ryan, Jordan, Shawna,
Brittany. Brothers Allen (Ruth) ·
More, and Gordie (Margaret)
More. In respect to mothers
wishes ther will be no service.
In lieu of flower donations in her
memory may be made to the
Canadian Cancer Society.
Haywards, Ganges in care of
arrangements.

1 0'
HARBOUR
CRAFT
Aluminum boat and 8h .p.
Johnson motor.WIIl sell boat
separately. Both are almost
new, $2350 for both. Phone
537-2101.
SHP R~O
.:,.:_
T_
O_
T_
IL_L_
E_
R for sai8.
$900 Call 537-4987.
FOR SALE. Crib, exceiiEint
condition , Singer Zlgzao
machine, lawn mower, 36'il
venetian blinds, baby monitor,
electric heater, Iron. fold-up cot,
old trunk, speakers. Wanted:
hidabed. 653-9383.
VOLV0-1992 S.W. 740, 3 year
transferable warranty, low km.
f POL t
$20 500
sunroo •
• e c..
•
·
7
9
6
53 -5°;..;...:..:_·- - FOR MOTHER'S Day, give her
an Ayurvedlc Swedan treatment. Purify & relax your
body/ mind with this unique
herbal steam session. Call Salt
Spring Centre- 537-2326.
1979 CHEVY IMPALA. 4 door,
power S-B, small engine, excellent condition . $1200. obo.
537-4149 leave message.
UNSEASONED FIREWOOD.
$120.00 per cord. 537-2882.
HOT TUB. Five seater, complate with two new filters.
chemicals and cedar sk~rtlng.
$1900.00 firm. 537-9954.
HELP WANTED. Part time
staff required for sales and
admin. tasks. Mature, efficient,
& capable person. Apply at
Burrill Bros. Carpets, Ganges
or phone 53. 7._·5_53
:...:...::.
3.:_.- - - FOR SALE. Apartment size
Washer & Dryer ,working
order $100 00 537 4937
·
· ·
•
·
SLAVA SLOBOLESKY. One of
Russia's most honored pianists.
A superb program. June 22.
8:00 pm. For information call
Artspring 537 _2125 or Peter
Bardon 537 _2198.
SHOP COMPRESSOR 5 hp,
220 volt, 60 gal tank, like new.
$500. 537-2840.
FOR RENT 2 bedroom mobile
home. close to town. $675.00
per month. Available June 1.
537-4374
EXPERIENCED NURSE from
Europe looking for care giver
position for the afternoons.
Excellant references. Call 5379422
5
pm Monday-Friday 8:30 am .

NEW 'TROUBLE in the
Henhouse· from The Tragically
Hlp, available Saturday at
Quadratic Solutions. 537-4522.
Tape or CD Thousands of
other titles available 1n store or
by order.
GARDENER 15 YEARS experience, will do any job. Hard
working. reliable. knowledgeable Reasonable rates. 653·
9904.
ART COURSES: Adnen Town
•cartoon For Kids" and "A<Mt
Watercolour• May 13 and 15;
Simon
Henson
"Basic
Soapstone• starts May 11; Gall
Sibley "Learn to Draw• starts
May 16; Susan Wright
"Intermediate Pastel' st arts
May 12. Just arrived: Windsor
Newton watercolours, Arches
watercolour
paper.
Grumbacher Academy oils
Catalogue agent for Bahnsen
Art. For information drop lnlo
Eagle Art Supply'" Grace Point
Square or call537·2480.
PAINTING · (GENERAL &
House Pamtlng, Interior &
Exteri or) .
Garoenlng ,
Landscaping, clean-up $10 •
$12 per hr. & contract.
Message, Charles 537-9422,
weekdays 9-5.
REJUVENAT=E=-:-Y-:0::-:U
....,..,R VCR.
Manual cleaning and performance check $25. General
overhaul. $85. Includes new
belts, rollers and adjustments,
cleaning and performance
check. Call George Simpson,
Audio & Video. 537·1968

LARGE IMMACULATE 5 bedroom home on 1/ 2 acre.
Extensive private decks overlooking a babbling stream.
Beautiful landscaping and vegetable garden. The rower level
of the house is a self contained
fully furnished suite. Current tenant has established a "Bed &
Breakfast" which could be con·
tinued as your business or the
suite could be an "In - law• suite,
studio or office. Long term.
$ 1450/mo. Ava11. July 15. 5374499 (h), 537-5399 (w).
LARGE ONE bedroom oceanview cottage. Preference given
to mature , single with quiet
lifestyle. Non-smoker essential.
Wood and electric heat
Beautiful surroundings, deck.
quiet female neibours. Cat O.K
long term s&lO poer Month references 537-1968.
FOR RENT 2 bedroom mobile,
private lot , close to town.
Avialable now. $550/mo. Phone
537-2449 eveninas.

Island

~Iota

PrOperty

Management

I

604-537-4722

1-800-800-9492

OFFICE SPACE
Air conditioned
454 sq. ft. & 400 sq.
ft. Second floor.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Terms to Suit

• 2 br. Waterview, $725

Your Needsl
Call Ron:

ISLANDS HERITAGE

REALTY INC.

Call Sunny 537-2198

537·5521
5.5. PROPERlY WATCH
515 HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
AUGUST 1996. Victoria Studio
apartment for rent, central location for yourself or visitors. 5371270.
MAUl KAANAPAU- Beach front
studio condo, sleeps 4, $100 per
night or $500 a week. Call 5371016.
THREE BEDROOM cottge at
the beach , Fernwood area,
weekly rentals, July/Aug, NIP.
N/S. 1-604-598-0834.
RUSTIC, SECLUDED cabin on
Pender Island with harbour view
available weekends, weekly or
monthly. 537-4044.

*Saftspring Island*

Lease Qpportu

itu at
**Rainbow Beach~~
Furnished cabin available
for y:ear's lease
($4725.00} oosecluded
oceanfront acreage.
Safe, warm swimmrng,
tennis court, moorage
site available.
737-811 5 or 537-2427

Don't know what to buy that
someone who has everything?
A Driftwood subscription Is the
answer!!! 537·9933 for more
info.

GUU: ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

S«ufi!y while you're away
Cardens • Pets • Plants
OUR SPEOALTY
Bonded & Licensed

PETER JACQUEST
537·4519
540 WANTED/ RENTALS
FAMILY OF five seeks 4·5 bed·
room house, long term rental,
island references available, for
June 24 or 15. 537-4286
exec. HOME approx. 2500 sq.
ft. long term, for local business

TOO LATE TO ClASSIFY
PLEASE NOTE. Too late to
classify ads are accepted only
after 12: OOpm Monday and
before 12:00pm Tuesday at the
0
r:;es ~n$J-Jri ~O:n!; fo~r~!gh
additional word. They are
accepted on a first come first
served basis and are printed
only If space permits. The
Driftwood cannot be responsible for errors or omissions as
these ads may not be proof
read because of time con ·
strain!.
MOTHER'S DAY Special at
KIS! Customized t-shl rts $19.95- while they last. Special
price in effect May 1 to May 10.
CHILDSAFE Red Cross First
Aid Course for parents and
care givers ot children 10 years
and younger. Saturday, May 18
9a.m.-4p.m., $43.50. At the
Family Place. Babysitting available on request. Register SSI
Parks and Rec 537-4448
Foo 0 SAFE Basic Monday,
May 13 9a.m.-430p m •• $45
Advanced Tuesday. May 14,
8'30a m 4' 30p m
$50
.
' House
. • . Hotel.
. .' Register'
Harbour
SSt Parks & Rec. 537-4448.
JOIN CAROLE Matthews, psychic on her live phone In snow.
May 12 Ol<l•es 900 at 9 am
For appotn!ment on salt Spring
call604·388·9129.
GIVE HE R the mother of all
Hammocks. On May 12. Put
her Out On a Umb.0537-4485.
INVESTMENT WORKSHOP
Wed~"'""
.,.,....w, , MaY 15th . 7 p.m..
with JoM Keech, VP. Senior
Financial Consultant. Branch
Manager.
Wood
Gundy
Victoria. at the L1on' s Hall ,
Ganges, 103 Bonnet Ave.
Limited seating. please
R.S.V.P. Todd Owen, 1-800·
561 -5864. Hors D'oeuvres and
refreshments will be served.
SALT SPRING Smgers 24th
Annual Spring Concert, May 11
& 12. 7~30 p.m.. All Samts by·
the-Sea Anglican Ch urch.
Tickets: et cetera, KIS. NRS
Realty, Love My Kitchen and
cho1r members.
THEATRE-SPO:-:R
::-::T:-::Sc:1-C.fol
-e
- ne
- e--o
d
more female players.) Mondays
5 pm and Thurdays 4 pm, Core
Inn . Free 6 hour workshop
coming soon. 537-0024.
CHARACTER HOME for rent
on the North End. References
and damage deposit required.
Good riding horse tor sale, also
2 aluml·num boats for sa1e, 12•
14 ft. 537-2082.
RELIABLE RENTER seeks
Clean quiet pr·1vate accommo' Reasonable
'
dation.
rent in
exchange for excellent care of
premises. 537-1 511.
USED BATH fixtures: Beige toilet, tub and sink (comes with
countertop), $1 00. Sliding. mirrored shower doors, only $75.
Call537-4595 eves.
WEST SIDE SMALL Engines
complete small engine repair;
mowers, tillers, trimmers, saws,
garden tractors, etc. Pick-up
and delivery available, seniors
discount. Call Bruce, 537-2102.
WANTED: 3- 5 KW Generator
w/no motor. Must be adaptable
to be belted off my motor •
What offers? Call John 537-

SKLAR PEPLARoccasional
chair like new, $100, computer
desk, $75. File cabinet, black
office
chair,
$30 .,
wooden/upholstered chair $25.
Kerosene heater .$30. Phone
537-5148.
WORKING SINGLE parent
seeks live In child care person
for 5 year old Qlfl in exchange
for room and board. Phone
653-9315.
CABIN WANTED for self
employed woman, NS, NO.
Will work for elderly person in
exchange for reduced rent.
Lon9 term, south end preferred.
Leshe. 653-9799.
LAWN CARE, $l 2.00 per hour.
One hour minimum. Call
Mike's MoWing. 537-0090
SALTY SHOP now open
Sundays 10 • 4 for your shopping convenience.
___
FOUND BLACK GISS Jacket
with •o evon• on it. Call 5375761 before 9 pm.
HARD WORKING, Mature per·
son required for pressing and
fi nishing in Dry cleaners, 3
days per week year-round.
Please apply in person with
resume & references to S.S.
Linen & Dry cleaners, 116
Hereford Avenue, Ganges.
ADULT CATS needing homes.
Big, beautiful longhair tabby,
short hair calico & tabby
females. S.P.C.A. 537-2123.
LOST: MA N'S Citizen wrist
watch with flex band. Area
between et cetera and Moka
House. 537-5015.
ARBO R TREE Service has
spring clean-up specials:
Umbing, topping, dangerous

ALFRESCO'S need energetiC
dish washer for week n1ghls
Apply in person. 3 pm - 4 pm
daily.
PICKIN' & GRINNIN'""at the
M
•o
Ml • 2
ere 1
pen
c
p .m.,
Sunday May 12 Sargeant's
Mercantile at the Fulford
Marina. Hosted ~ local artists
Patrick Cullen
Dorise. All
musicians, singers & performers are invited to show their
stuff. Come On Downl
TUPPERW'AREDISPLAY--:
Special savings May 8- 18. By
Capt. Bligh' s 126 Upper
Ganges Rd. 537-1043. _ __
MANDOLINIST,
JOHN
Reischman will Join Tammy
Fassaert and David Mosher.
May 10, 8 pm at All Saints
Church Tickets $10. More
information call Lasa 537·4927.
WANTED- TO Lease/ ren t·
Horse pasture and stall,
Vesuvius or Central area Will
do own chores
Phone
evenings. 537-26_91 .
OPEN STAGE Friday 8 :0011 .00p.m. Come down enjoy
local talent - South End entertalnment. Rodrigo' s Will be
open at 7:00a.m. starting on
May 17. Come down. enroy the
best breakfast on the Island
GORDON
CAMPBELL'S
Liberal promise to cut the corporate tax means a $44-mlllion
windfall for forest companies.
Campbell's promise amounts to
an estimated tax cut of $5-mlf..
lion for forest giant MacMillanBloedel, which posted 1994
profits of $1 80-millfon. Elect
Lynda Laushway. NDP. 5371196.
GET IN shape for sum mer
Weider x-country ski mach1'ne.
$200.00. Rowing machine
$50.00 537-4482.
RESTORABLE CLASSIC 1972
Oldsmobile 98. 455 VB. Eng1ne
in good condition, body needs
a little work. Offers, 537·1201.
BOOKS. BOOKS, books,
books, books, books, books,
books, books for chlldren...al
West of the Moon 537-1966.
THE •y • NECKLACE has
arrived. Feminine, beautiful.
Come see. West of the Moon
537-1966.
EXPERT TUTORING and
home schooling support. 537·

owners. Call Unda, 537·5979 or 518__4~.--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;pl"'ll,.;t~re~e~r~
e;m~o;;va~l;.5~3~7;;·1~8~7~5;.;;;;;,.;1~5~1;1·;;;;;;;;;;----537-4646.
HOUSE SITTING: Responsible
couple, retired professor and
wife would like to house sit for
July and August (and maybe
intyo September) while wo have
our own home built on Salt
Spring Island. We have a well
trained and very friendly
Bernese
Mountain
dog.
References available. 537-1588
until May 20.

OPEN SUNDAYS
During May

10om- 4pm

SAVE 'TIL THE COWS
COMEHOMEI

Buy two classifleds and get a
third one freel
Private party, cash only.
MCMsa
For further details call

MouATS CLOTHING Co.
Mary

Harbour Bldg., Mon. • Sat. 9:30-5:30
Sunday 10-4 during May 537·5551

AROUND THE
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By AUSTAIR ROSS,
Driftwood Correspondent
On~! of the joys in organizing
community events is in the creation of happiness for those
attending. A case in point is the
North Galiano pumpkin carving
party, where the Little ones create
while the seniors look on, and
occasionally lend a hand.
A regular at these parties over
the years was Sheila Kincaid and
her pretty little redheaded granddaughter, Jennifer Moore. Sheila
beamed with delight to see
Jennifer and the other children at
work. Her artistic eye was on the
pumpkins being created, and there
was always quiet technical advice
for those who desired it.
The North Galiano pumpkin
carving events will miss Shei l~
since she passed away in a
Victoria nursing home. A well
attended memorial service was
held in her memory in Saint
Margaret's Church recently.
Sheila's ashes were interred an the
Galiano cemetery after a short
grave-side service Afterwards a
reception was held for her friends
and family in the South Hall.
A resident of the Therah
Community in North Galiano for
some years, Sheila lived near her
daughter Barbara and son-in-law
Gary. She was enthusiastic about
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Galiano misses Sheila Kincaid
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life on Galiano and left the island
only when she was no longer able
to manage in her own home.
Born in Scotland, Sheila emigrated to Canada with her parents
when she was two. The family settled in Ed monton, moving to
Victoria when she was in her
teens. After graduation from Vic
High she moved to Vancouver to
attend the Vancouver School of
Decorative and Applied Design
(the Emily Carr School of Art),
where she studjed under Char les
Scott, J.W.G. MacDonald and
Frederick Varley.
Her last days were spent in a
charming little house in Galiano's
forest. Surrounded by the many
treasures from her travels abroad,
and with an works by those she
knew and admired on her walls,
she was happy.

Lions' seafood dinner
Over 225 people enjoyed the
recent Galiano Lions' Seafood
Dinner. A multitude of tasty dish-

es was prepared - indoors and
out - by the fellows with much
assistance from some hard-working Lionettes. A group of Galiano
teens waited the tables, creating a
kind of family atmosphere at the
dinner, an annual event. It was
generally agreed that this was the
club's most successful seafood
feast yet.
Dinner music by Classic Gold
was both appropriate and pleasurable, and elicited many favourable
comments from the diners. The
band, forme rly part of the Naden
Naval Band, later switched to a
dancing mode and the evening
continued for the many who
wished to dance.
Both a silent and a "loud" auction were held. The many valuable
articles auctioned added a bit more
to the profits of the evening,
money to be spent on the group's
charitable causes.

Guests of the first ann ual
Satuma Arts Festival overflowed
the Community Hall Saturday
night to help almost 20 local performers celebrate the art~ . The
fe~tival, "When Saturna-ites
Sing, Speak, Play, Scribble and
Bar!(." more than lived up to its
name.
Pip Woodcock, the master of
ceremonies, welcomed guests to
h~r "living room" with original
rhyme. She <.at quietly in the yello~ glow of the lamplight, and
knitted ouead throughout the
even ing as she welcomed the
performing artists.
Nancy Angermeyer is the driving force of the Saturna Arts
and Concerts Society which
organized the event. She was
instrumental in bringing many
new artists to the stage.
Angermeyer performed on her
cello with four different groups
including Handel Sonatas with
Harvey Janszen; Handel trios
wi th Flo House and Harvey
Janszen; blues songs with
Jennifer Gri ffin and Bruce
Griffin; and original folk songs
with Marisha Orth-Pallavicini,
and Pat Daviu.
Musicians Oz Foulkes and
Gord Hutchings played original
songs on the guitar. John Wiznuk
sang and played his autoharp and
read an amusing sea story from
the Raincoast Chronicles. A
group
including
Neal
MacDonald, Pam Janszen,
Harvey Janszen, Beth Jones and
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Flo House sang a variety of
songs.
Stephen Hume, Susan Mayse,
Hank Scbacbte, and this writer
read original poetry and prose.
Visual artists Kalai Hollings,
Rene Muir, Sam Pc ramaki,
Nancy Angermeyer , Jea n Du
Plessis, Carrie Walker, Donna
Digance, Ray Lindsay. Eve
Patterson and Margaret Moore
adorned the lulll with their original works. Some of these were
offered for sale with a 25 per
cent donation to the arts festival.
Flossie, Femme Fatale, read
love letters from Buster the
Wonder Dog and stole the beans
of the audience. Ben ny Fry,
Margaret Fry' s Granddog, played
bang-bang you 're dead to the
amusement of everyone.
If laughter and applause are
true measures of an audience's
enjoyment of the evening 1 must
conclude that the show was a hit.
Many folks asked when the next
festival would be held. Let's hope
it won't be too far in the future.
The proceeds from this event
will allow the Satuma Arts and
Concerts Society to begin the
new season with money in the
bank and so the Satuma Ovenure
Concerts Series will be able to
continue next year. Readers are
encouraged to participate in the
new series when tickets become
available.

Soul shop features her own jewellery, miniatures by Galiano's Sol
Entity, glassware by Kun Ziwick.i
and hand painted cards by Elsie
Mussell.
Mary Hartnell and her daughter
Marne of Gossip Island are represented as well, Mary with cards
and hand-died silks. Marne with
her paintings. Soaps, band and
body lotions and therapy products
come to the shop from Salt Spring

Next Sunday is Mother's Day
and the Lions Club is preparing a
feast of pancakes and sausages
for all the mothers on the island.
Breakfast will be served from
9:30 a.m. until noon and every
mother will receive a Spi!CiaJ gift.
Admission is minimal and the
proceed" wi II go to a worthy
cause. PI n to come out and
bring ) our mother or adopt a
mother for the day and give her a
special treal.
St Christopher's church is
plannsng a hymn sing for
Mother's Day starting at 2:30
p.m. Everyone 1:. encouraged to
come out and make it a family
celebration.
The Volunteer Fire Department
is busy planning the spring pig
barbecue for May 18. Although
the trimmings are different this
year the pig will be roasted in the
time-honoured fashion on a spit
over an open fire outside the
Community Hall. Tickets are
available at bo th stores.
Admission is $12 for adults and
children at $6. Drop by early in
tbe day and admire the work of
the cooks as they baste the pig
and keep the fire going.
Pip and Derrick Woodcock
officially turned over the keys to
the upper store to Jon Guy on
May 1. The Narvaez Bay Trading
Centre has returned to its former
name, Saturna General Store. Jon
Guy, the new owner, ss well
known on the island and abroad
as the proprietor and chief baker
and bottle washer of the Haggis
Farm Bakery.

as does fused glass, candles and
small wrought iron works.
Former Galiano artist Ronaldo
Norden (now of Malcolm
Island) is represented, as are
artists from Vancouver, Hornby
Island and the town of Wells in
northern B.C. A line of sweatshirts feat uring Froese's own
Galiano logo - an eagle in
flight - are exclusive to the
new shop, as are baseball caps
with a like design. Springtime
shop hours are from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m .• Fridays, Saturdays and
Sundays.

DISTINCTIVELY UNIQUE

PRESENTING QUALITY
AT
ITS
BfST
THE
NAJKAJ
GALLERY

(604) 537-4400

A rt and soul shop
Sandra Froese, long a member
of the Dandelion Gallery
Cooperative, has left that group to
start her own business. Located in
a newly renovated section of the
Galiano Mall, Froese's Art and

Guests flock to Satuma Arts Festival
By GAIL TRAFFORD,
Driftwood Correspondent
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31 02 Groce Pt. Square, Gonges
Open 7 days a week 10·5

Don Monteith

We'll pay for
your ferry trip!
That's rlg bt... come on over, shop
WAL-MAR T, REAL CANADIAN SUPERSTORE,

a11d doto11town Dunca t1, then take
a test d rive In one of otlr new Cb ryslers,
Jeeps, Eagles or Dodge tn~cks ( or one of
our quality u sed cars) and toe'U give )'OU
y our returttfare {ctw&tlrlver) to Salt Spring.
Make a day oftt In Duncan!

..

Bow*Mel
Our name means a great deal
461

Tn~na

Canada Hwy, Dunc.n

1-80().461·5337

Insuring the Islands Since 1928
• Commercial • Residential • Tenants
• Marine • Bonding • Travel/Medical

Comp lete Motor Vehicle Licensing Service
• Drivers' Licences • Out-of-province Registrations

"Islanders Insuring I slanders"

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd.
GRACE POINT SQUARE

537-5527

FAX 537-9700

Lakefront living at its very best! Recently completed &
masterfully crafted 3 bdrm. tri-level waterfront home.
Decks, dock & hot tub for year round recreation. House
shows as new with very appealing quality design features.
High ceilings, skylights, wood windows, fabulous views,
southfacing, close to water's edge. Kitchen is a
gourmet's
dream.
Separate
top
caliber
workshop/garage. Very special. $528,000

Office: 604·537 ·9977
Home: 604·537·2626

l

Ed & Jean Davis

t

1-800·506·6656

t

Home Fa x :

604·537·2687

1
I

l
1

~
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Brothers converted creek-side
farm into rainbow trout farm
Thirty-five years ago

,.

• Brothch Stanley and Joe
Moulton were converting an old
Fulford farm into a rainbow trout
farm. The farm was located on
Fulford Creek and was in production, with the recent hatching of
I00,000 eggs. Two poob contained
an estimated 8,000 fish ranging from
six to 13 inches. The operation
included a hatching room and three
pools designed to ill'COmmodate the
growing trout. One of the farm's
pools was also open to fishing. with
successful fishennen paying for the
trout caughL
• A black and tan dachshund,
Suzie. owned by Jane Harrison took
top honours in the novia: dog trials
at Mahon Hall, scoring 198 points
out of a pos.c;ible 200. 'The dog won
the Willingdon Cup, the club cup
and the Fernwood Farm cup for a
dog trained by someone under 16
years of age.
• Boats from Lower Mainland
yacht clubs gathered at Scott Point
Marina for the start of the predicted
log race to Vancouver. Participants
in the race had to predict how long it
would take them to make the trip.
Each bo:u had to travel at one throttle setting. Boats participating ranged
from a 21-foot outboard cruiser to a
?O.fooc converted sub chaser.
Weather within the Gulf Islands
w~ calm but in the strait the boats
hit heavy sea<>. Winner was Ralph
Madison's Jarua which wao; 1.08 per
cent off h.is predicted time. Second
place went to Show Girl owned by
Les Simmers, which arrived at the
finish line 28 ~nds ahead of the
predicted time.

Thirty years a~o

..

• A 90-ye&T-ol~ long-t1me resident of Salt Spring was killed
.in!.tant.ly in a motor vt:hicle accident
on Fulford-Ganges Road shortly
before midnight. Nicho~ Morgesin
was apparently walking in the a:ntte
of the road, wearing dark clothing,
when he was struck by a car. Just
before the accident occurred, another
car bad swerved to avoid hitting
Morgesin and the driver of the accident vehtcle was blinded by the
lights of the swerving car and did not
!\ee the pedestrian until tl was too
late to stop.
• A 35-year-old island visitor from
Richmond was missing and presumed drowned after he failed to
rerum home from a fishing trip off
Welbury Point. The man and his
wife had been camping on the point
and the man had gone fishing from
an eight-foot plywood boat. He did
not rerum to the point. The boat was
found on the Scott Point side of

DOWN THE

YEARS
Welbwy Bay a day later.
• A man was taken into custody
and charged with possession of
stolen goods from a summer home
on Cusheon Lake. The house had
been gutted by fire and arson wao;
suspected.

Twenty-five years ago
• Rainy weather didn't deter a host
of walkers from participating in the
Lions eight-mile walk.athon. The
oldest participant was 77-year-old
John French of Fulford while the
family group honours went to the
Dixon family. First to finish the
course was Bill Arnold, who jogged
through the eight miles in 49 minutes.

• A meeting was held at Dick
Toynbee's to discuss formation of a
sailing club on the island which
could encourage racing and auising
in the Gulf Islands. There were 20
larger and 15 smaller boats around
the island The new group was to be
known as the Salt Spring Island
Sailing Oub.
• An islander wbo paid a substantial deposit for a prefabricated building from the Mainland lost his
money and the building. Before the
unit was delivered, the supply company changed hands.

Twenty years ago
• A reaeation vote on purchac;ing
the Lions recreation project at
Central was rejected by islanders
439 to 431. The referendum included a one-year. single levy of 2.5
mill:. LO ~uire lhe lO- l recreation property and to develop &emUs.
soccer and track facilities on the
property. The Lions Club was to
revit:w the project and decide what
to do next. Approximately $25,000
still had to be paid on the purchase
pria: of the land
• Walkers in the annual Lions
wal.kathon were asked to pick up a pet
rock from the recreation site at Central
and carry it on their walk from Ganges
to Fulfurd. Two cla.C!SeS were planned,
one for walkers and one for cl1ariots.
which had to be pulled by voluntcas.
~ from the walkathon were to
be used for recreation.

Fifteen years ago
• A motion by Salt Spring regional director Yvette Valcourt to stop
the Ganges sewer proJea failed at a
Capital Regional District (CRD)
meeting. Valcourt argued that the
CRD did not have the authority to

install the sewer system given a
recent Supreme Court decision
which found that the original order
for the c;ewers was invalid But CRD
chairman Jim Campbell said the
cabinet had made orders on the
.'\ewer project, which arc allowed
under the Municipal Act and which
cannot be challenged.
• A ship built on Salt Spring by
Michael Betts, the Hellibelle N, was
sent to a new home half-way across
the country. The vessel was to sail
out of Mississauga in Ontario and be
used on the Great Lakes.
• The original Fulford fire hall was
purchased by Pat Akerman for
$46,100, the highest of six bids for
the building. The sale of the hall was
subject to completion of a new hall

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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•CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS • RENOVATIONS
• COMMERCIAL· CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
• REMOTE ISLAND CONSTRUCTION
2265 Noeth End Rd., Salt Spring Island V8K 1A7 • Phone 1Fax 537-1323

Aroma-spa's 2nd Year

BC Certified Intensive Aro1natheraphy Course
Offering Standard, Advanced, and ln<>tructor Levels
Ruogru:r.ed by the

Canadian Federation or Aromatherapists

COURSES RUNNING FROM AUG. 2- SEPT. 17
Surrey location- Brenda at (604) S72-113<i
Vancouver loe<~tion - Lynda at (604} 731-3350
Salt Spring Island • Linda at (604) 537-2679
or call Aroma-Spa at 1-800-803-7668
Courses includes Afft.liate Membership to the CPA

on Fulfotd-Ganges Road

Ten years ago

15 years • Competitive Sports
+ 5 years at the Clothing Co.

• Ganges resident David Clegg
submitted a 600-name petition to
B.C. Transit asking the bus company
to change the schedule of buses serving the Tsawwassen ferry terminal.
Oegg wanted to see the bus schedule changed to allow commuters
from the Gulf ls1ands to catch a bus
after disembarking from the Gulf
Islands ferry, either by changing the
ferry schedule or the bus schedule.

=PRODUCT KNOWLEDGE
NSee you on our
Main Floor"'

MouATS CLOTHING Co.
Harbour Bldg." Mon. - Sot 9:30·5:30

;,37·5551

Five years ago
• Gulf Island teachers joined
province-wide opposition ro the government's compensation fairness act
The act gave a commissioner the
po\lier to review all public servia:
contraa.'- and to change those which
did not fall within the act's guidelines. However, local teachers decided against wallcing out for an hour to
support a B.C. Teachers' Federation
protest ··~<;~ lhc .ICt ln.'-lcad. the-\

decided to donate one hour or their
pay to fund a public information
campaign.
• Several vendors were directed to
stop c;elling food in the Saturday
market by Capital Regional District
health officials. Gary Gibson, manager of Saanich health protection
branch for CRD health, planned to
meet with vendors and members of
the Salt Spring Parks and Recreation
Commission to outline health
requirements which must be followed by food vendors.

FULFORD:
PICK-UPS:
Call US for COIIVH. . .t lfkk·•lt service
Ask about... You pay, we pay or call it square/

Laurie A. Hedger

653-9279

STFROM

A HOME OF ELEGANCE
A panorama of ocean, mountains and sky

BC Hydro is asking election candidates and their supporters
to refrain from attaching posters to power poles because
of the hazard It presents to personnel who have to climb such poles.
"In the past workers have been injured when their climbing spurs have
slipped on the cards, nails and staples:, says Hydro's Murray Smith.

Thls meticulous, gracious 2900 sq. ft. bi-level home with almost
1500 sq. ft. of decks is situated privately back from the road on
2.36 acres taking full advantage of the southwest facing ocean·
views. Enjoy the glorious sunshine and sunsets! The spacious
master bedroom suite overlooks a quiet meditation garden under
a canopy of lrt:el> Careful plaullngl> blending with the natun1l
landscape make for a parklike setting. There has been no compromise made in the quality of this property.

5

479,000

DONNA REGEN,

CGA

537-5577(o) or 537-2845(r)

ISlANDS REALlY LTD.

163 Fulford·Ganges Rd • Salt Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2T9

This is why B.C. Workers Compensation Board regulations prohibit
posters and other such attachments on utility poles.
'We are sure all candidates and campaign workers will cooperate when
they are told about the danger their signs present to our employees", says
Murray Smith.
Hydro makes the same request to people who may consider placing
advertisements, etc. on poles.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
THE BC HYDRO OFFICE AT: 537-9914

DC hydro

